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Chavez calms strikers

. 10 cents'
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Bakhtiar reglm e coll.apses

EL CENTRO, CaUl. (UPI) - Cesar
Chavez, head of the United Fann
Workers of America, moved Sunday to
calm union members angry over the
shootlng dea th of a colleague In the ..
week-old Imperial Valley lettuce strike.
Growers In the valley made no attempt
Sunday to harvest the lettuce crop with
Imported non-unlon laborers and an
uneasy calm prevaUed in the fields
where more than 4,000 UFW workers
walked out In a demand for higher
wages.
Rufino Conteras, 28, was ki\led
Saturday when he was hit In the face by a
.31 caliber bullet 8S shots were fired Into
a crowd of union membera moving Into a
field where some 150 strikebreakers were
starting work. •
Contreras. of Mexlcali, Mexico, was
Ule first UFW member to die In
California's agricultural labor strife
since a UFW grape strike In 1973.
Acandlelight march was scheduled for
Sunday night In Calexico. on the Mexican
border across from Mexicali, and a mass
turnout was expected for Contreras'
funeral later In the week.

Khomeini's forces
rule 'Islamic state'

'Republicans threat
to political stability'
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DES MOINES (UPI ) - Sen. John
Culve.r. D·lowa. said Sunday the
Republican party Is jeopardizing global
political stability by UnIting a new
alkhll., Ind dtuldtnt Ilrm.n Ind .rmed clvm.ne who IUPport
Clvillani IUrv.y I wrecked Arm, link Sunda, lit... overnlghl
strategic arms limitation agreement to
the Ay.lolI.h Khom.lnl.
IhoGllng betwMn. Midi.... 10y.1 10 Prim. Mlnlet... SNihpour
overall Soviet foreign policy.
•
"Implied In that observation Is that we
will reward or penalize Soviet conduct
elsewhere In negotiaUng the SALT II
treaty," he said. "This Is not to be an
incentive or reward. I think we should
have a tough·minded hard-nosed totally
to deploy (the Marines) into Iran. We
WASHINGTON (UPl ) - Tbe United
Sen. William S. Cohen, R·Maine, wbo
realistic, natlonal-security oriented
simply are preparing for contingencies."
received a Pentagon briefing on
States announced plans Sunday to move
negotiatlng position and I would not be
The 78 highly~opblsticated F14 airevacuation plans. said last week the
passenger-calTying helicopters and Ma·
one to say that if the Soviets behave In
craft the United States has sold to Iran
United States is prepared as a last resort
rines 10 bases in Turkey as part of
Africa, we should weaken our SALT II
remained un'der Iranian military guard
. preparations for the possible evacuation
to send troops in to seize an airfield to get
position."
at their bases in Isfahan and Shiraz,
the Americans out safely.
of thousands of Americans from Iran.
Republican officeholders from around
government sources said.
The Defense Department said the
The State Department said it cOIijrl not
the country endorsed the linkage apNo speCIal alert WIIS ordel'ta lor the
United Stales is preparing preliminary
confirm reports from Iran ~at 'IJ .S.proach to the SALT treaty now under
plans to withdraw Americans from the
crack 82nd Airborne Division at Fort
backed Prime Minister Sbahpour
negotiation at a recent party conference
Bragg, N.C., but as always one company
troubled Middle East nation in response
Bakhtiar has resigned and would be
in Easton, Md.
to the reported collapse of the U.S.- of the paratroopers was ready to roll at a replaced by Mehdi Bazargan, the choice
1be Republicans dld so, they said, to
of Moslem religiOUS leader Ayatollah
half-hour's notice, tbe Pentagon
backed government.
win Soviet concessions on poliCies in
"At the direction of the Sta te Depart·
spokesman said.
Ruhollah Khomeini.
other parts of the world, but Culver ment, we are making some preparations
"I don't have any confirmation of the
one of the Sena te' s strongest advocates of
U.S. officials said American planes,
for an evaca tion." a Pentagon spokesreports." a department spokesman said.
a new arms limitation agreement belicopters and troops in Western
man said.
Twelve members of the department's
Europe, primarily in Britain and West
wamed such a posture could jeopardize
U.S. officials emphasized that the
Iran Working Group were at their desks
passage of a new treaty, the
Germany, would be the most likely units
Sunday, relaying reports from the U.S.
rwnificatlons of whicb would work ad- Carter administration has not yet orinvolved In an evacuation.
Embassy in Teheran to Secretary of
versely to the interests of both nations. dered the implementation of any plans to
Four warships from America's 7th
pull out the 7,000 Americans in Iran.
State Cyrus Vance, the White House and
Fleet are In the Arabian Sea and three
A State Department spokesman said
the Pentagon.
vessels from the 6th Fleet are in the
the Americans - l.a:;o of them military
Military sources said the United States
Persian Gulf, but military sources said
or diplomallc personnel and dependents
Is assuming a new government backed
the ships lacked the capability for
- were all safe and advised by the U.S.
by the ayatollab could order many of the
handling a large-scale evacuation.
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Sen. Henry embassy in Tehran to stay off the streets.
Jackso}l said Sunday Cbina has
Both Pentagon and State Department
evacuiled 300.000 people from a city In officials declined to disclose the
Sinkiang Province near the Sino-Soviet destination of the Marines and
border ,apparenUy because Peking plans helicopters, but it was learned they
miIltary action against Vietnam and
would go to U.S. bases In Turkey.
By NElL BROWN
Jennings bad been notified personally or
fears Kremlin reprisals.
Government
sources
said
69 Marines
if the council had Issued a general, inUniversity
Editor
Jackson, who talked privately with from Camp LeJeune, La., were airborne
terpretation of the guidelines as they
ChInese VIce Premier Teng Hsia<>illng Sunday nigbt on their way to Turkey. Six
apply
to universities.
The
10.7
per
cent
tuition
hike
approved
during Teng's American visit last month,
big "Super Jolly Green GIant"
last September apparently does not
The state Board of Regents, which
said that conversation led him to believe
violate President Carter's anti-inflation
figures the VI's budget on a biennial
the Chinese will make a move against helicopters were also en route from their
base
in
England.
guidelines.
whicb
were
not
announced
basis, approved a 10.7 per cent hike for
Vietnam In retallaUon for Hanoi's In·
A Pentagon spokesman said the
until October.
1979 and no increase for 1980.
vaslon of Cambodia.
helicopters would be used to move
UI President Willard Boyd said Sunday
The tuition hike came into question in
In an interview on CBS' "Face the
Americans
out
of
Tehran
if it becomes
that
because
the
tuition
Increase.
which
December.
when a staff member of the
Nation" program, Jackson said,
necessary.
will
go
into
effect
next
faU,
was
approved
wage
and
price
council told The Daily
"There's I'ID doubt In my mind after
The Marines. he said. "might be
before the president's program was
lowall that the approved increase migbt
talking with the vice premier that, at a
needed to assist the 19 Marines who are
announced. it does not violate the
violate the anti-inflation guidelines. The
minimum, they're out to bloody the
guidelines.
Carter guidelines ask businesses to limit
Vietnamese nose. I have personally presently guarding the embassy" in
Tehran.
"It
has
to
do
with
the
timing
of
the
price increases to 0.5 per cent less than
cautioned the vice premier to avoid that
(Reports from Tehran said the Iranian
hike,'"
Boyd
said
..
" It OCCUlTed before
the
average price increases they had In
JIOIISlbillty because the implications are
troops
who
usually
guard
the
embassy
the
guidelines
were
announced."
1976
and 1917.
more than Vietnam."
had deserted their posts and the Marines
Edward Jennings, UI vice president
The 01' s average increase for those
there, In combat uniform, bad taken over for finance, was reportedly notified
two years was 5 per cent; under the
Friday by the Council on Wage and Price
embassy security).
guidelines tuition next year should not
JERUSALEM (UPI) - The Cabinet
The Pentagon spokesman said "We Stability that the increases did not
rise more thap 4.5 per cent.
Sunday formally accepted President
emphasize that these moves are being violate the guidelines. Jennings was out
Carter's Invitation to renew peace talks
taken strictly on a precautionary basis."
of town and uinavailable for comment
with Egypt at Camp David but refilled 10
He added "We have no plans at this time Sunday night. Boyd did not know whether
clve Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan the
wider negotiating powers he sought.
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
announced hi. acceptance of the
Alnerican invitation Thuraclay. He said
By TOM DRURY
Prime MinIster Mustafa Khalil would
Staff Writer
bead his delegation to the dlacusslons
expected to begin around Feb. 21 after
A seven-point proposal to solve
being deadlocked since November.
problems in the harried Iowa City
"The govenunent hll decided to acTransit system wUl be presented for
eept the invitation of the president ci the
approval to the City Council Io\iay.
United States," aid PrIme Minister
The proposal Includes a number of bus
Menachem BeRln.
route revisions; It will be given by
transit Manager Hugh Mose, wbo has
drawn criticism from city bus drivers for
the recent breakdown In bus scheduling.
Your weather staff members, thinking
In addition to the proposed revisions.
~ )'OU always. withstood the emthree "very minor" changes will be
barraasment of ThIeves' Market mouth
implemented In the route system today,
yesterday and sold off some of our most
Mose said Saturday.
artistic winter weather In order to buy
Drivers' representatives with the
you a ValenUne llPeCial: hI&hi in the ~s
(remember them?) for tomorrow. Of
American Federation of State. County
and Municipal Employe6s (AFSCME)
oourse, you'll have to put up with hlgha In
the teens and partly cloudy
today,
Local 183 say they are "demoralized"
Th' Dally lowlrVJohn Olnlele Jr.
but It wtIl .tart getting wanner this afbecause their own plans for solving
A lire ..,., II,..., .Itome", 0IIMd .............. 11••000 In clllllltllio the AIptIa Chi
tamoon and conUnue to wmn up aU
problems In the system IU"e not Included
IIgn ".temlty It 114 ........ IL, ...."., dtftIItIInI two .....11'1 r - . Dnlll
night. And you thOUlht we didn·t care.
In the proposal. But they say they are
DenIM, .....0............ room .... the .......... w......lIaci bNIIr: I
Walt unUl you lee Wedne....y.
taking a modified "walt and see" at.
............. IUI'fIrecI • mInIt . , . 1M ..., It on PIlI a.

TEHRAN. Iran (UPI) - Abandoned by
the army, the government collapsed
Sunday as exultant supporters of
Ayatollah Ruhollab Khomelni seized
control of the capital and proclaimed a
new Islamic regime.
Loyalist troops counterattacked
througbout the nigbt in several areas of
Tehran, but the downfall of Prime
Minister Shabpour Bakhtiar's government was assured hours earlier, when
the nation's top generals declared their
"Impartiality" in the crisis and withdrew
their support from the civilian regime.
Kbomeini's supporters took over the
national radio and television and
declared an "Ad Hoc Islamic
Revolutionary Command" was ruling
Iran. They said Bakhtiar had resigned,'
then iater reported be may have committed suicide.
The ayatollah's chosen prime minister.
Mebdl Bazargan. former director of the
national oil company, was expected to
take over as head of the government
later Monday.
Khomeini's followers ransacked
Bakhtiar's home and office and ripped
apart the Israeli Embassy. U.S. officials
readied emergency evacuation plans for
the few thousand Americans left in Iran.

Choppers readied for evacuation

China may attack
Vietnam: Jackson

American military men. dlplomats and
workers out of Iran.
"We've not been asked to leave yet,"
one military official said . "I don·t know
what the eventual arrangements will be.
But we wouldn't be dusting off the
eV'II'UAtion plan if it wasn'l a crloua.
possibility. "
A Pentagon spokesman refused to
comment on the fate of 78 sophisticated
F14 warplanes that the United States has
sold to Iran. "I can't say anything about
that," he said.
Military observers said arrangements
between the U.S. and ' Iranian anned
forces apparenUy provided for the most
sensitive eqUipment to be pulled out of
the aircraft in case of trouble.
The observers said reported contingency plans also included flying some
of the Fl4s out of tbe country and
destroying the rest in Iran to prevent the
aircraft from falling into bostile hands.

Tuition hike observes guidelines
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Israel okays talks

The staff member said in December
tha t the guidelines are not on a biennial

basis, so the UI would be in violation in
1979. She said if the guidelines stay the
same in 1900. the UI w:ould be in compliance because no tuition increase Is
scheduled.
Boyd and regents President Mary
Louise Petersen said in December that
they dld not believe the UI was In
violation of the guidelines because the
tuition increase was approved in September and because no Increase Is slated
for 1900. B yd and Petersen said they
would wait for an official interpretallon
of the anti-inflation guidelines before
considering any acllon.
At their November meeting, the
regents unanimously voted to comply
with the president·s voluntary controls.

Co~ncil

Iranian guards at the U.S. Embassy
deserted their posts. but Marines standing guard duty in combat uniform kept
order there. The Pentagon's airlift for
American personnel was suspended.
along with all other flights out of Tehran.
"We are sitting tight at the moment," a
U.S. official said, "but none of us inay be
bere much longer."
Despite the night-long resistance by
loyalist troopS, there was no sign that the
Bakhtiar government still existed. Whatever the 64-year-old premier's fate. it
was clear that be WIIS no longer in power.
Precise casualty counts were impossible. The radio reported Sunday
morning, when it was still controlled by
the government, that more than 200
people had been killed since Friday
night, when the final disorders began.
Khomeini's cbosen prime minister,
Mehdi Bazargan, appeared on television
Sunday night and announced the nation's
chie.f of staff, Gen. Abba Qarabaghi, had
met with him and pledged the military's
full support in building a new government.
But despite that statement, pro-sbah
troops. cbiefly members of the elite
Immortals Brigade, continued fighting in
Tehran.
.
Although it appeared Khomeini's
supporters had seized virtually every
major building in the capital. Radlo
Tehran reported continuing battles in
south Tehran and said units of the im·
perial guard were trying to re-take the
government's broadcast studios near the
Hilton Hotel in nortb Tehran.
The radlo. wbich re-named itself the
"voice of the revolution," repeated the
exultant victory cry of Khomeini's
followers over and over: "The dictatorship has come to an end!'
The TV network beamed a pictUre of
the stern-faced 78-year-old ayatollah,
accompanied by his recorded words
appealing to Iranians to be calm, and not
to attack foreign embassies.
The broadcast was interrupted by an
urgent warning to all in Tehran to avoid
drinking water from city taps because it
"has been polluted." Indications that
troubles were not over also came with
reports of buge fires and constant appeals for blood.
The radlo asked all firefighters to rush
to a major air base adjoining Tehran's
international airport, "where a fire
believed set by arsonists is threatening
more than 1,000 nearby homes."
Fire trucks also were ordered to a
major blaze at a police sta tion. one of
many attacked by insurgents, because
flames had spread to gasoline supplies.
The radlo reported vicious fighting
between Khomeini's supporters and
members of the Immortals Brigade at
the south Tehran shrine of Sbah AbdolAzim, a rela live of the Prophet Ali, who
founded the Shiite Moslem sect.
Tbe followers of the ayatollah adopted
guerrilla~tyle tactics in their hit-and-run
contacts with the much better equipped
loyalist troops.
Kbomeini's followers took over the
lower house of parliament, the Greekcolonnaded Majlis, during the afternoon
without any fighting . Troops guarding
the compound surrendered without
resistance.
Tumlo.,... .......

Inside

gets bus proposals;
drivers to 'wait and see'

Weather

.Id..

titude.
Laura Iliff. president of the AFSCME
local, and union steward Steve Shupe IIY
that the revisions will help bus drivers
who bave bad to speed to make the
schedule. which was deviaed in 1971. But
Iliff and Shupe, both bus drivers. also
doubt whether the problems they have
pointed out through collective action will
be completely solved, sbould Mase's
proposals be accepted.
"It's frustrating after all the energy we
put out the last couple of weeks." said
IlIff, In· reference to driver acllvlsm In
the form of leafletting and two
grievances agalnst the city. It was !hit
prel8ure that led city offlclala to announce that the system, stretched to the
breaking point by increaaed ridership
attributed in part to .vere winter
weather. Is not working.
MOle said the public can continue to
expect buses to run off«hedule, despite
Tumlo.,... ..........

Is Romanticism
coming back?
.
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Elementary tragedy
NEW YORK (UPl) - A4-year-old boy who fell
from a seventh-floor window, apparently while
trying to "fly like Supennan," died of his injuries
early Sunday morning.
A spokesman at Kings County Hospital said
Charles Green died about 3:45 a.m. as a result of
massive internal injuries.
. The boy had been in a coma since the fall Feb,
2 - a few days after his father took him to see the
movie Supermal1, based on the adventures of
the legendary cOmic-strip character.
The boy had climbed feet first out the window
of his grandmother's apartment in the city's
Brooklyn borough, hung on a window ledge by his
anns and lost his grip - falling to a concrete
walk below.
Firefighters, on the scene to extinguish a
minor incinerator fire in the building, immediately rushed him to Kings County.
Jack Fortmeyer, one of the firefighters who
witnessed the incident, said the boy's mother told
him Charles had been "trying to fly like
Supennan" since seeing the movie.

Everyone needs a hobby
SHELLSBURG, Iowa (UPI) - Warren
Pangborn, 86, professes to be no great fan 6f
winter - but says he doesn't believe in a lazy
body.
So on winter mornings around sunrise, he
strips naked and walks outside and for five
minutes or so, rolls around in the snow.
He said he does it for "a waker-upper."
"I'm not a lover of cold weather. I've had to
fight it just like everyone else.
"But I believe in putting stress on the body. ~
person should make his body work."
Pangborn said his heart is fine, blood pressure
is normal and he's not bothered by the usual
ailments that are common for people in their 80s.
"I get a great reaction from it. It makes you
start breathing deep. It sort of gives me a feeling
like I'm on top of the world.
.
"I don't shiver, but my feet get kind of cold. If
it's nice soft snow, I like to lay in it. If it's not, I
take the snow and rub it all over me until I am
wet," he said.
Pangborn said his method is better than just
getting in cold water because inside water only
gets down to 32 degrees at its coldest.

Ducks raise $1,600
for UI scholarship fund
The pair of Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre
shows Friday and Saturday netted more than
$1,600 in scholarship funds for the UI Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts, the group
announced Sunday.
The troupe also noted that it has added another
show - tonight at 9 at Gabe 'N' Walker's - to its
itinerary. When will this senseless cruelty stop?

Reporter's death puzzling:
other shootings reported
LITTLE ROCK (UPI ) Police said Sunday they knew
as little about the killing of
United Press International reporter Judy Danielak as they
did just after she was shot
nearly a week ago.
Danielak, 21, was shot while
driving home on Interstate 40
after work Tuesday night.
Police theorize someone with a
gun was standing in a field
south of the highway shooting at
traffic, regardless of the
darkness and increasingly
heavy snow.
The bullet blasted through the
passenger window of Danielak's
car and hit her in the head. She
died Friday morning without
having regained consciousness.
Witnesses told police there
were no cars were on the highway or the service road, so the
shot could not have come from a
passing car, police said. They
also ruled out the possibility
that someone was in the car
with her.
The only new information has
been that Danielak was not the
first person to be shot at on the

Bank offi(:er denies
accusing Bert·Lance
ATLANTA (UPI) - A former
National Bank of Georgia
executive has denied accusing
ex-federal budget director Bert
Lance of pressuring NBG officials to make questionable
loans when Lance headed the
Atlanta bank, it was reported
Sunday.
The Atlanta Jo urnal and
Atlanta Constitution reported in
their combined weekend edition
that Guy Freeman, a fonner
NBG officer cited twice as an
accusing source in an internal
investigation of the Lance affair, had inserted an undated
letter into a packet of materials
expected to be discussed at the
NBG board meeting Wednes-

Quoted",
Behind the phony tinsel of Holl ywood lies the

1\

rea l ti nse l.

-Oscar Levant

'1
,

The Daily

day.
The letter was sent to Church
Yearley and Lindsey Hopkins
m, two new NBG board
members whose investigation
of Lance's handling of NBG
business was part of an out-ofcourt settlement between Lance
and the Securities and Exchange Commission.

they thought nothing of the pot
shots taken at their cars and
trucks until they heard of
Danielaks's death, police said.
Authorities have said they
think only the two shootings on
U.S. 70 Friday were related.
Samantha Cunningham, 9, of
Hot Springs was grazed across
the back by a bullet fired at the
van she was in. A Highway
Department truck was shot in
the same area about the same
time.
Then within an hour of those
shootings a feed truck was shot
about 10 miles away on Interstate 30, police said.
Still another truck was shot at
Friday on Interstate 30 in southwest Little Rock. And two men
belatedly reported having been
shot at Monday - one on 1-30
between Benton and Little
Rock, the other on 1-30 in southwest Little Rock.
Danielak was shot on
Interstate 40, about one-half
mile from its junction with
Interstate 30 in North Little
Rock and several miles from
the other Little Rock highway
shootings.
But the I-40 site is roughly one
mile from the North Little Rock
street where l?avid Key. 38, was
shot in the leg nearly a week
before Danielak was shot.
At the time Key was shot,
police said they doubted anyone
had been deliberately shooting
at him. But seven other
shootings had been reported by
Sunday.
Police said they expect a full
autopsy report on Danielak
Monday, but a hospital
spokesman said last week there
was no doubt she had died of the
gunshot wound.
A fragment of the bullet
removed during the autopsy
will be turned over to ballistics
experts Monday , the state
medical examiner said.

Yearley and. Hopkins said
they stood by their allegations
that Lance instructed loan
officers not to put his initials on
files and memos involving some
"under-collateralized" loans.
Danielak's funeral will be at
YearJey and Hopkins acted as 8:30 p'.m. Tuesday and she will
a special internal investigating be buried Wednesday in her
committee
native Detroit.
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highway . The week before, a
man in North Little Rock was
shot in the leg as he drove down
a street. Then on Friday, a 9year-old girl was grazed by a
bullet.
In all, at least eight highway
shootings have occurred within
a 10-day period, according to
police reports.
Authorities in Central Arkansas have asked citizens to
report immediately if they are
fired on while driving or see
anyone with a gun near the
road.
"We really don't know for
sure whether we're deaJlng with
hunters or kids or somebody
who's actually out there
shooting at people," said Lt. Bill
Read of the state poliee.
Police have received reports
of six highway shootings that
occurred the same week
Danielak was killed. Four
vehicles were shot on Interstate
30 along a 2G-mile stretch from
Little Rock southwest to Benton . Two other shootings occurred on U.S. 70, which joins 130 near Benton .
Some of the motorists said
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a film which attempts to pose the question:
"Who Am 11" rather than "Who Am I SUPPOled to be?"
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Love Bundle Bouquet. ·
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Valentine's Day
Wednesday, February 14
Sweetheart Bouquet
arrangement of mixed flowers
In a white Hobnail vase
with Valentine Trim.
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Other arrangements from
$10.00 and up.
Corsages- $2.50
and up.
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Conducted by
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Driver: No breaks still a problem
COIIllnued from PIlI 1.
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Energy valentine
start lobbyin
By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
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Iowa legislators can expect
to receive at least one
valentine this Wednesday, but
the accompanying message
will not be the amiable verses
thai the greeting card indwllry cranks out.
Instead, the " energy
valentine sonnet" being
diltibuted by the Iowa CitlzenLabor Energy Coalition urges
legislators to reform power
pricing rates, adopt a con!1I!Iler bill of rights and fann
an office of Consumer Rate
Counselor "you won 't be
voted for next year."
"Operation Valentine" Is
!be kick-{)ff campaign by the
newly formed coalition of
labor, farm, church, elderly,
knI·income and citizen groups
iii promote awareness of
tnergy and utility issues
IDM!ng state legislators and
consumers, said Rich Cool, a
coIation member.
Cool, in Iowa City last
weekend seeking support from
local organizations, said
rising utility costs are taking a
disproportionately large
percentage of low-income and
9lerly Iowan's incomes.
The coalition plans to lobby
lawmakers during the current
legislative session to initiate
bi11s to restructure the current
utility rate system, which Cool
said discourages energy
conaervation and punishes,
rlther than rewards, conIIIIl\erS for low usage.
Under the current declining
block rates system, Cool said,
"the rates are structured so
lie more you use, the less you
pay per unit. ThIs system
creates a disincentive for
bussinesa to use energy
conaervation techniques."
Cool said the coa Ution
IIppOrls rate restructuring

tha I will protect consumers,
especially low-Income and
elderly persons, and promote
energy conservation.
During the Iowa Commerce
Commission's hearings on
utility shut-offs last fall, Cool
said many low-income and
elderly Iowans testified that
they had to give-up services
such as medical care in order
to pay their utility costs. He
said the coalition was formed
during the commission
hearing.
Tami Luscombe, a Sioux
City community outreach
worker who is the coalition's
steering committee chairwoman, said, "Far too many
people in Iowa are going to be
hurt by utility policies which
place expansion and profits
above human welfare.
"One of the biggest
problems facing Iowa fJrnilies
today is the rising cost of
utility bills. What we're doing
is circulating valentine cards
with an energy sonnet printed
on them and asking that
people sign one so that it can
be given to their legislator .. "
The organizers of the
coalition are predicting that it
may become one of the
strongest
consumer
organlzatlons in the state.
The coalition advocates the
creation of an office of Consumer Rate Counsel to
provide citizen partlcipa tlon
in the commerce ccommission
regulatory process, Cool said.
Cool said groups in Iowa
City who expressed interest in
joining the coalitlon were the
Iowa Public Interest Research
Group, Free Environment, the
New Pioneer CCKlP, the City
Federation of Labor, the AFLCIO and the Council on Aging.
In Iowa City, Iowa-illinois
Gas and Electric Co. has
raised electric rates 14 per
cent and gas rates 4 per cent in
the last 15 months.

the three "minor" changes, designed to
cut lfv1e from routes, that are to go into
effect today.
The Lakeside bus that has loaded in
front of Younkers, east of Clinton Street,
will now load west of the street, in front of
the recenUy demolished parking lot. This
change will allow drivers to make a right
turn on Clinton rather than taking a sixblock, circuitous route through the
downtown area before heading south on
the street. ThIs alteration will save up to
five minutes of a 3O-minute route, Mose
has estimated. The majority of the routes
are 30 minutes long i during rush hours
some drivers have recently been as
muchn as 25 minutes late.
The North Dubuque bus route will no
longer include a swing by the two Clinton
Street dormitories. Instead of taking
Davenport Street east to Dubuque Sl1:eet,
drivers will use Jefferson Street outbound and Market Street inbound alleviating problems caused by buses
traveling on Davenport, a street that has
been substantially narrowed by snow
accumulation.
West Benton buses departing the
downtown area at 5,5:30 and 6 p.m. will
take Melrose Avenue to Mormon Trek
Boulevard and the Mark IV apartments,

Fraternity fire:
$25,000 in
damage, 2 hurt
A second·f1oor fire early
Friday morning caused an
estimated $25,000 damage to the
Alpha Chi. Sigma fraternity
house, injuring one resident and
an Iowa City firefighter .
The fire at the professional
chemistry fraternity, located at
114 E. Market St., apparently
began about 12:30 a.m. in the
room of house resident David
Daniels, according to Iowa City
Fire Chief Robert Keating.
The official cause of the fire
has not yet been determined,
Keating said, but the fire may
have started in a sack of papers
in Daniel's room.
"At this poin t we do have a
possible cause," Keating said,
"and that would be a carelessly
discarded match in a sack of
papers."
Daniels was treated for
shock at UI Hospitals and then
released, Keating said.
Firefighter Nathan Hopkins
suffered a cut on the hand while
battling the fire.
The blaze caused extensive
damage to at least two upstairs
rooms, Keating said.
The fire also damaged the
hallway, burned some of the
doors of the rooms and
resulted in wlde-spread smoke
damage throughout the second
floor . "Another minute and it
would probably have been in the
attic." Keating said.
House manager Steve
Richardson said approximately
20 residents were evacuated
during the fire.
Some residents have been
displaced by the fire, Richardson said, and some UI
chemistry professors have
offered them temporary
quarters. At least one fraternity
resident is staying in a UI
dormitory, he said.
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the burdens of an "unmakeable"
schedule by allocating more time for
rush hour routes.
Following that meeting, Mose told The
Daily Iowan that a synthesis of hIs plans
for change and the drivers' proposal
would probably result. But the drivers
say that their suggestions were Ignored.
"He said he'd consider them, and he
didn't use them at all," Iliff said. She
described the drivers' plan, which she
devised.
"Essentially It amounted to adding
more time on to the rush hour schedules,
which would mean that you would make
less loops. You'd have a loop every, say,
40 minutes instead of 30.
"Hugh was against that because he
said it reduced the service when you
needed it most. My answer to that Is,
That's what's happening anyway. All we
wanted was a schedule that reflected
reality."
Shupe said that one problem remaining
is that of break time. Many drivers who
went against common practice by
agreeing not to speed are consistently
behind schedule and are not taking
breaks, he said. Mose indicated to Shupe
Thursday that the transit manager did
not believe it was necessary for drivers
. to take a break during three hours of
rush-hour driving, Shupe saId.
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instead of winding through the Oakcrest
Street area. Those who live in that area
and who are taking the bus from the
downtown area will have to rld.e the bus
to the end of the route and get off on the
return trip, arriving from five to 10
minutes later than they normally would,
Mose said.
The proposal that city councilors will
consider at their informal meeting today
outlines !leVen "temporary changes."
They Include partial route revisions for
Towncrest and Manville Heights buses,
e1lminatlon of the Lakeside Express and
two of four daily buses to the American
College Testing and Westinghouse
Learning Corporation buildings on Highway 1, and the use of several "tripper"
buses that supplement heavily ridden
routes during rush hours.
Iliff said the changes in effect today
are "superficial" and said the other
alterations, If accepted, will help, "but
they won't solve problem."
Shupe said the changes do not address
the "fundamental problem of not having
enough time to complete the routes."
Mter a meeting with city officials last
Monday, the drivers' representatives
were optimistic that a satisfactory
resolution of the problems could be
reached. Mose had indicated that he
would consider their proposal to alleviate

In the Schlitz
Intramural Olympics.
A new program that lets you pit yourself
and your team against others in your
school to win the right to represent your
school in one of the 16 regional playoffs.
Regional champs then go on to the
Schlitz National Finals May 5 and 6, 1979,
to vie for the title of best intramural team
in the country. See your intramural
director for complete details, today,

Oourmtt

PoppIne
Corn

$395 trlDl8&-=:
$375qUldl
Includes round trip air fare
and ICcomodatlons .
University Programming Service· Activities Center, IMU
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An exhibit of his art
display a t the
Gallery of New
tlUWgh Feb. 24.
Although his work
different from that of
&lid the other
Romanticists,
them, is trying to
forth of subjective
and escape the
suppression of con ten
feeling. The ) 9th
Romanticists were
Igainst Neoclassi
epitomized by David's
oath of the Horatii," a
thaI portrayed cool
with ils balanced
grayed colors and
rlgures, as weU as its

matter.
Naylor reacis against

art movements.

MrCHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

punishment

"

convention appalls him. "I can't support
anything that would ultimately give us a
constitutional convention," Clark says.
"I don't intend to budge."
And what has the response of his fellow
partisans been? To strip him of his
leadership position, of course. (These are
Repu bUcans, after all. ) So the
Republicans, who are currently given to
loud proclamations that they are a party
of principle, are pondering busting one of
their number for acting on prinCiple
rather than from partisan motives.
I While Clarlt's favorable attitude to the
budget amendment is a stand of
questionable merit, his opposition to a
potentially 'dangerous and devisive
convention is to be applauded. If oniy
more members of the leadership of both
parties were willing, or able, to take the
kind of stand on principle Rep. Clark has,
rather than to concoct plans to drive him
from their number, the legislature would
be a more respectable and effective
body.
MrCHAEL HUMES

Edirorial Page Editor

Emotion in two i·ntensities
I'm unaccustomed to thinking of affection,
kindly regard, friendship or even love as
necessarily violent emotions - or as necessarily
trivial emotions. Naively, I thought it was all
more complicated than that.
The gospel according to Hallmark has pursuaded me otherwise . Occasion for this reflection was the annual (mercifully no oftener) visit
to the cardshop to pick out valentines for my
grandmothers.
The store was a mob scene of bustling folks
seeking that holy grail, the perfectly expressive

Digressions
barbara davidson

really matters not ) with the gooey, palid
sweetness usuaUy reserved for the insides of
marshmallow cookies; or you may indulge In the
violent catharsis of a statement that bares the
very soul:
"Sweetheart. r cap! only soy that)lOu fill every
day with jo)' and bring fUlfillment of all the
cherished hopes and plOlIS I' ve ever known."

This last is usually, but not always, reserved
for intimates of the opposite sex. I, for one, find it
difficult to feel this way, and if [ could acc(lmoll.!:h it, I WOUldn't tell a big commercial
l:o.. cern about it. Such excess seems merely
silly, and the reduction of profound emotion to
silliness is depressing.
Small wonder many good folks are driven to
extreme measl\l'es, even ending it aU. Elevated
levels of suicide around holidays are welldocumented. 1 suspect it's a consequence of
these folks being unable to feel the way that

card In a right, proper and tasteful format of
pink, lavender, burgundy, ribbons, lace and
everything nice. Cards for masculine types
sported ships, tennis rackets and duck decoys in
deeper tones. Kiddies' cards dripped candy,
puppies and clowns. Ladies' cards were
wreathed with hearts and flowers, of course: No
rocking of the sex steN!Otype boat here. Sales
were brisk.
Available to the discriminating shopper is a
whole range of pinks and reds In two intensities
- neon and pastel. Available is a whole range of
human emotion in two intensities - neon and
pastel. In this emotional wet dream of an inarticulate watercolor painter, coUaborating with a
versifier who studied under McKuen, you have a
choice : You may regard your beloved (good
friend, casual buddy, hostile acquaintance, it

seems to be sanctioned - or worse, su~
and feeling ridiculous.
In response to this emotional violence-trivia,
I'm advocating some extreme measures, too.
There is a pacifist civil disobedience that will
strike at the heart of this monstrous Ieecb
preying on our coUective emotions.
DeCy societal sanctions. Strike a blow flt
emotional subtlety, for the complexity ci thincJ.
As Louis MacNeice says in Snow:
W"rld is suddelltr than wt /arcy it.

World
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Hack at the taproot of Hallmark and makl
your grandmother happier at the same time:
Send a letter. Make the effort to tell SOJDe()DI
what you think. They don't want to hear !roll
Hallmark.
And have a happy Valentine's Day.

As reported in in the Dr on Feb. 6, the Iowa City
Department of Public Works is gearing up to
"solve" the Melrose area traffic snarl. Here are
a few of the potential "solutions" they've
mentioned:
One would have city taxpayers finance a
project wherein the city would condemn stateowned property, tear down a number of houses
and potentiaUy buUdoze several dayoare centers. The city would then proceed to dig a giant
ditch in one of Iowa City's steepest hills and drop
a two or four lane road Into it. This road would

Letters

home a few minutes earlier - those who insist
upon driving to and from work, thus feeding the
snarl, rather than taking the bus or carpooling.
Another proposed "solution" is the widening of
Byington, a one-way street two lanes wide, only
one of which is ever utilized. Why cars will be
expected to use a third lane when they don't
presently use a second lane, we leave to the city
to explain.
We instead offer several solutions which would
be less costly, and would more fairly direct the
costs of eliminating the snarl to those who
receive the benefits.
1. Do nothing. If people insist upon driving to
and from work, a flve-to-ten minute delay is part
of the cost they bear for the decision.
2. Have the university raise parking rates.
Consumers of university parking do not
presently pay the fuU cost of provision.
Increased prices might encourage a shift to
buses or carpools.
3. Have the university and hospital institute a
more staggered system of "ork hours, so
workers are not aU coming or going at the same
time.
40 If there is still an Insistence on laying
pavement, the Grand Avenue-Byington "bottleneck" night be alleviated by removing 50
yards of traffic island on Grand Avenue, so that
cars turning right off Byington have a tw()olane
rather than a one-lane road to turn onto.
Andrew Chesle)'
David Plazalt

connect into what is already Iowa City's busiest
intersection (at Riverside Drive and Grand
Avenue) where all incoming roads llpIt and
mOlt outgoing segments are overcapacity during
peak hours. This engineering wonder would by
pass the Grand Avenue-Byington "bottleneck,"
however, it would not solve the real problem,
that being traffic overload at the Riverside Drive
and Grand Avenue intersection.
ThIs endeavor would carry an unreasonably
expensive price tag. It would be mostly to the
benefit of university employees who want to get

Graduate Students in the Urban and Regional
Planning Program, Jessup HaU

How droll
To the Editor :

It hal come to our attention that the rirst fioor
of Slater Residence Hall is staging an event that

has been advertiad u a "Guyana" party. The
main attraction is a drink called "till." punch,
What are the students at the UI coming to? We

feel that this is an outrage. We can learn much
from the recent tragedy In Guyana but it is in no
way a cause for celebration or fun. The senseless
deaths of so many people is a grave reminder to
us of how dangerous cults led by so-called
charismatic people can be. To forget this and
laugh at what happened is both foollsh and
should not be taking place at an institution of
higher education.
Marguerite Quinn
rrving rsaa cson

EDITOR 'S NOTE : The party took place

Friday night.

Cops
To the Editor :

While in our fair city dwells a proportionately
large number of rapists, burglars and other
assorted wierdos, what a shame that the Johnson
County sheriff's department can't find anything
better to do that to bust a bunch of kids for pot
and cola! ... Meanwhile, we clUzena walk the
streeta of Iowa City in conatant fear of being
attacked by a real criminal.
So to all you "heroic" cops (who are no doubt
reaping the fruits of your bust at this very
moment) aU I have to say is may the water of a '
thousand bbongs invade your plumbing I
Su.an McClellan

40f S. Governor

Lack of hockey:
zipless puck
To the Edilor :

Due to the fact that complaining about football
coaches, racketball courta, Fieldhouse facilltie.

No tippi
lists' Chi
WASHINGTON (UPlJ
\be adventurous tou

businessperson plann
Tisit to China, the

'-7

Readers: Traffic snarls, bad taste, and other Iowa City staples
To the Editor :

"Possibly I have a
overload with
metaphors, rather than
out, the way artists have
the last 20 years," he
density, the level of
Ind complexity has
bleached out of so
l'lUed modem art. It's
mien wsuch a degree
Ix!res the shit out of
(Wlders his art more
10 literature and film than
art 01 the past.
He works in
bowever.
"There are no I'lIN'tr~,nljj
flashing lights, no
IJIings in this exhibit.
rather contemplative
If I hope it will be," he
Four lines of inquiry,
beJlU'sued in earlier
ElII'Ope and at the
Sao Paulo, Brazil,
plored In this,
ID
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pegged as equivocation. And as far as
placating human rights activists is
concerned, when faced with a government like the shah's, where torture Is not
only a practice but an institution, serving
as the main support of that regime
doesn't placate anyone but the undertak.ers.
Your Interview, Henry, is clearly a
calculated attempt to start a "Who Lost
Iran?" debate. The United States "lost"
It along time ago. If we had not kept the
Pahlavi government, which had no
popular support whatsoever, in power for
so long, a peaceful and reasonable
transfer of power might have been accomplished. Instead, Iran is in chaos and we, as much as anyone else concerned, precipitated that chaos. And we
are faced with the prospect of seeing our
most sophisticated weaponry fall into the
hands of a government that could be
unalterably hostile to us. And whose fault
is that?
So, Henry, you can see that we're on to
you. You can change your mind, but you
can't change the past, even though you
were responsible for part of it. In other
words, Henry, go away and leave us
alone.

Henry, Henry, Henry - why can't you
leave us alone? First you spend eight
years, years when you could have been
something constructive, formulaUng and
refining a foreign policy that put us in
line with some of the worst, most corrupt,
most oppressive regimes in the world.
Then you threaten to run for ,the U.S.
Senate to give us another six years
(Maybe 12! Maybe 18!) of your
Machiavellian solutions to world
problems, and probably even apply some
of them to domestic problems. (Would
you solve the urban crisis by proposing
the terror bombing of Cleveland and the
mining of the Hudson River?) But now,
Henry, now you've gone too far. In an
Interview in The Economist magazine,
you have accused the United States of
promoting revolution in Iran by not
giving your buddy the shah unequivocal
support and by "placating" human
rights activists.
What sort of support would you deem
"unequivocal?" We lavished aid on the
Pahlavi dictatorship, we sold our most
sophisticated weapons to him, to the
extent that we depleted our own arsenal
(an idea whch has its good points, but
which was done In entirely the wrong
way), we even thrust him back on the
throne in 1953 after he had been d~posed.
None of these actions can accurately be

John Clark (R-Keokuk) is one of the
abler members of the Iowa House of
Representatives. One measure of his
ability is his position as an assistant
majority whip In the House, a job putting
him near the front rank of party
leadership, with the specific duty of
keeping Republican legislators "in line"
with party policy on important votes. But
last week, to his credit, John Clark didn't
do his Job.
When House Republican leaders drew
up a proposal calling on Congress to paSJ! ,
a constitutional amendment mandating a
balanced federal budget or, failing that,
to caU a constitutional convention to do it,
they thought they had a dandy little issue
aU the lesser Republican lights would
jump to support. (As a matter of fact,
they more or less ordered them to support it.) Most of the Republican
legislators fell quickly, even eagerly into
'
line.
But then along came John Clark, who
was expected to keep his partisan cohorts
in line with state party policy, but instead
broke with the leadership. He is In favor
of a budget amendment, but the idea of a

~

BY KITTREDGE

staff Writer

and oUler sports-directed comments seems to be
the newest fad at the UI, I have decided to submit
my complaint. Have any of the UI students heard
of the sport ice hockey? Probably not. This is
because the UI athletic department and the 01
sports section have done such an exceUent job of
hiding this sport from the general public.
I ce hockey just happens to be the fourth largest
, sport in the United States. Then why is it that Ul
students have to go as far as Des Moines or
Waterloo to find some kind of sufficient hockey
rink? Even in Cedar Rapids all you will find is a
flooded parking lot with snowbanks around it.
We are probably tbe only Big Ten school
without some kind of satisfactory hockey
facilities. If you are from some smaU town In
rural Iowa and don't believe me, just ask our
Athletic Director Bump EUiott, whose alma
mater (the University of Michigan ) had an Ice
hockey team (not club) 40 years ago. Drake and
Iowa State aiso have hockey teams, as do high
schools in the Des Moines, Waterloo, Rockford
and the entire Chicagoland area.
I feel that it's about time that the sport of ice
hockey gets some publicity at the VI. And
hopefuUy the next problem the athletic depart.
ment will have is who wiD be the next hockey
coach.

that they always had "their room." In lIII
guaranteed. This is no longer true, but it shoiI
be. Why?
1. We know the dorms and we know ,\III
dorm is most practical for us.
2. We have workable roommates and !lor
friends .
3. We have majors and jobs that JIIIb ~
necessary for us to Uve in certain dormt.
Freshmen have none of these. '!be perietI
rule is the reason you state for the chln«t.
poUcy, but more people were forced to tive lalll
dorms this year and returning junicn"
seniors could have their dorms wlthclut"
problem. I am asking Cor myself and the 011IIII
in my position that you again guarantee III
students of thi~ unlverslt~ \heir rooms.
Sonia SUlld. ledl

./Im Burlte

Student claims
right to dorm
Dear President Boyd, Robert Kennedy and
others Involved with residence halls:
After spending at \east a year at this university, why are we, established students, asked to
repeat the beUtsh uncertainty of freshmanahlp?
In the past, aU dorm students, even if not
required to live in the dorm, had the knowledge

~:

-The basic units of
atn'ency are the yuan,
_ 100 fen, and
_ 10 fen . The
tlril just over 2 yuan.
-Foreign currency,
elUding U.S. dollars
travelers ' checks, may
changed by the People's
rI ChIna loc:ated at the
~hotels or on the train
between Hong Kong and
tQa,

303 N. Riverside

To the Editor :

~partment has a few
tions.
The federal
pIIblished a new
bIIIi for American
tht giant Asian nat
f/itures business advice
irL1ights in to Chinese Ufe.
For instance, the
C!utions that "tipping is
bidden" - a bit of news
uely will brighten the
any American tourist.
"However," the ha
rontinues, "it is annrnn'''A~
Ihank the hotel
and
service people for their
~ your behalf."
The guidebook also
lbat travelers can
lith up to four bottles
~or and up to 600
'fIX' personal consWTlpti~
Here are some other
6&t1s culled from the
lIlerce Department

-Items immigration
:!_prohiblt visitors frl
~~lng to China Inclu
"'QII! currency, lottery
rIftIe tickets and "any bod
~, films and tapes wll
toali be harmfUl to or
~n on Chinese politi
~ and morals."
",:The main hoteis are the l
- and the Beijing (whl
~ Peking) in Peking; I
~-::Holel, Qing ~e a
~i Manaions in ShaJ
; IQd the Dong Fang
~ Hoteis costa approxn
....,lOyuan a day or $25 In ~
~lt cities but are cheaper
.J/~lstrYfslder·
,,~
or oreigners off
loti! lIestem and Chin Ie f
flo recommended rel~ur:
II Peking are the "Larl
~ Duck" and the "Snu

Letter. to the editor MUST be 1yptG.
pre/erably trlple-.paced, and MUST be .,,Un.i,lned letter. 141/11 nol be con,leI.rid'"
publicat[on . For verl/lcatlon , lett,r • •AotdI
Include the wr/ler', phone number, wlliell '"
not be publl,hed, and addre.., whIch will" .~ Duck."
withheld upon reque.t. The DJ r... rllf, tit. ~ -.Generally, photograp/ll al
10 edll all letter, /or lenllth and clarity.
"although the Chinet

____________Illi___________-.IlIIlI__________________.._______________________________..____...,

exhibit sensitivity to sho

lirportlJ, bridges, ports" I
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Nothing whiz-bang in Naylor U.s. debut

cambul

Artist is romantic of old. school

EAST SIDE LOOP

By KITTREDGE CHERRY

Staff Writer

Remember: Hawkeye Apts is the
Eastside Route after 10:30 pm

MarUn Naylor Is a new breed
rJ romantic

artist.
''My art is highly romantic,
bJ&bly emotional, anU.formaUst
,lid dangerously close to aen·
Umental," the Englishman
said,
An exhibit of his art wUl be on
display at the Corroboree
Gallery of New Concept,
dIr~h Feb, 24,
Although his work looks very
different from that of Delacrolx
aJXI the other 19th century
Romanticists, Naylor, like
ibelD, Is trying to prove the
pth of subjective experience
and escape the prevailing
suppressIon of content and
feeling, The 19th century
Romanticists were rebelling
against NeoclasSicism,
epitomized by David's "The
Oath of the Horatil," a painting
lhat portrayed cool rationaUty
with Its balanced composition,
grayed colors and hard-edged
figures, as weU as Its subject

ET

Tu
Hawkeye
Ruute

!\(IWEKY

East Side Loop
Church
Dodge
10:53
11 :53

Jessup

matter.
Naylor reacts against modem
wt movements.
"Possibly I have a tendency American debut. He calleS them
woverload with symbols and "Between Discipline and
metaphors, rather than bleach Desire," "Mutatis Mutandis,"
1liiI, the way artists have been in which he translates as
!be last 20 years," he said. "The "necessary alterations," "A
density, the level of intricacy Study on the Death of
and complexity has been Innocence" and "A View
bleached out of so much so- Beyond the City (the Maturing
I!lled modem art. It's been Odalisque). "
- or worse, succeedq laken to such a degree that It
The first of the Corroboree's
OOres the shit out of me." He three roOrM will give viewers
emotional violence-trlvla, tonSiders his art more related background information to help
extreme measures, !Go, III literature and film than to the them unravel these themes in
civil disobedience that riI art of the past.
the rOOrM to come.
of this monstrous Ieedi He works in multimedia,
"It's an indexing room so they
emotions,
however,
can read a few reviews, my
. nction",. Strike a blow fit "There are no electronics, no bibliography and see the
for the complexity Ii - . flashing lights, no whiz-bang catalog from the Sao Paulo
IIilngs in this exhibit. It's a exhibit - so they can do their
says in Snow:
rather contemplative activity, homework before they get in,"
than we lopcy it,
he said.
more of it than we thm~ 11'1 hope It will be," he said,
Four lines of inquiry, which
But his art Is not easy, he
repursued
In
earlier
exhibits
in
warns.
/l OY than (tnt suppose... ,
"I've got no pretensions of
of Ha lImark and ma.te Europe and at the 1977 Biena! in
Sao Paulo, Brazil, will be ex· making easy art. I've never
happier a t the same time:
plored in this, Naylor's wanted to. In the same way, I
the effort to teu someooe
don't want to hear frllll

10:46
11 :4p

Englllh IriIIt Martin Nar!or: H, Ilk. "" art .. complicated .. hi' life.

don't want an easy ute, I've got
a complicated life."
So in the next rOOrM will hang
two large photographs and
sheets of paper bearing marks
and writings by Naylor. Black
bearM, set at different angles,
dissect the space
, in the white
rooms,
The larger ( ~foot by 6-foot)
photograph, probably a still
from an lngmar Bergman
movie, shows a woman in 19th
century dress passing from oneroom Into another on her way to
the next. A movie camera on a
track follows her, filming with
the inevitability of time itself,
Art, represented by two pore
traits, hangs Ineffectually In the
background, By happy coincidence, the rooms in the picture closely resemble the
Corroboree.
'
Nay~or, 34, explained this
photograph is an extension of a

series he did when he was
younger, which he gave the
most romantic title he could
think of to symbolize himself
looking at the world : "Young
Girl Seated by Her Window,"
"All the stuff is about myself
and my predicament," he said,
"It's important not to make
anything distanced, cold or
formal. Art should be complicated, complex and having to
do with yourself,
"I make no excuses about the
self-obsession, and if people
wish to consider it arrogance,
then bad luck! I feel sure there
wiU be some connecting points
with people because the work
involves so many phllosphical
and literary extensions,"
Naylor is head of the sculpture department at Middlesex
Polytechnic and a tutor at the
Royal College of Art,

IOWA CITY,
TYPEWRITER CO.
1016 Aonalds Street
337-5676
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Fast service at prices
you can afford
Compare & Save!

Hardee.[
125 S, Dubuque

lists China tourist attractions
anything cOMected with the
milltary.
-"It is cold in Peking bet·
ween December and March,"
the handbook advises. But its
says the temperatures dip 10
only 5 degrees.

DOONESBURY

Burlington
Dodge
11 :00
12:00

Burlington
Gilbert
11 :05
12:05

Clinton
Washington
11 :11
12:11

Career Op~rtunities

Exploring for Energy

HELP KEEP
IOWA CITY
CLEAN • PLEASE
USE TRASH CANSI

No tipping allowed? Handbook

IVASIDNGTON (UPI) - For
lbe adventurous tourist or
bU.!inessperson planning I
lisil to China, the Commerce
~tment has a few suggestions.
The federal agency has
published a new 44-page handixKi for Americans visitors to
tbe giant Asian nation. It
features business advice and
inslghl3 into Chinese life.
FIX' instance, the handbook
I!utions that "tipping is (orbidden" - a bit of news that
lIIrely w\lI brighten the day of
any American tourist.
"However." the handbook
cootinues, Hit is appropriate to
!hank the hotel staff and other
service people for their efforts
II! your behalf."
The guidebook also advises
lliat travelers can enter ChIna
lith up to (our bottles of foreign
Uquor and up to 600 cigarettes
and we know rbitl "fir personal consumption."
for us.
Here are some other highroommates and Ill« ti«bts cuUed from the Com·
IIlerce Department advice
and jobs that make I column:
live In certain dortm,
-The basic units of Ch10ese
of these. The parieII currency are the yuan, whlch
state for the chlllgt' Iqaa]a 100 fen, and jiao, whlch
were forced to Uve III" equls 10 fen. The dollar is
returning junlon'" twth Just over 2 yuan.
their dorms wltMlt 111 -Foreign currency, In·
ror myself and the oIiIIII elUding U.S. dollars and
you again guarantee. tr.velers' checks, may be
tver'lIitv their rooms.
c!lnged by the People's Bank
~China located at the border,
~ hotels or on the train rUMing
r.een Hong Kong and can·

You can stop the
bus by simply
flagging it down.
There are no set
stops.

- All of China is on Peking
time, 12 hours ahead of EDT.
-"Friendship Stores" for
foreigners are located in every
major city. They carry a wide
variety of Chinese goods and
sometimes offer groceries.

We need individuals with degrees in the physical sciences - E,E.. M,E .. E.E,T..
engineering scie nce . phy~ks. geophy~kal engineering - and a spirit of innovation
and adventure .
Birdwell i~ an important divi,ion of Sei~mograph Service Corporation whose world
wide bw,ines.es include geophysical exploration, wireline services for oil and gas
..... ells, radio location ~ervice~. and supportive manufacturing.
We need field ~ervice engineer trainees to help meet uur expansiun plans,
If you have the education , initi'ltive. and are willing 10 work and travel, , , you can
e.~pect the same llpporlunit1e~ for advancement realized by many of our executives .
Our . . . ork i~ not easy, But il is alway~ challen~lng'

We will be on campul for Interviewl

,

February

16, 1979

Contact your placement office for appointment

by Garry Trudeau

SPRING BREAK '79

FOR ONLY

$166

TRIP INCLUDES:
-Hotel Accommodations
only blocks from The Main Pier
- 7 days and 6 nights
-Bus Transportation
equipped W/air & restrooms
-Free Refreshments while traveling
-Parties provided in Florida
-Optional day in Disneyland

If yllU think Yllu'r~ ~umebody special, , , or think you can be , . , tell us about
~ IIur\clf. Bo \ I 'lJ(1. Tulsa, Okla', 74102 , (9 18) 627·3330. Equal opportunity employer.

BIRDWELL DIVISION

c@J S~;5mogfaph 5~rvic.~ Corporation
A

SUBSID IARY

For Your

OF

RAYTHEpN

COMPANY

Iweetheart

lan,

-Items immigration authori·
~ prohibit visitors from
~~g to China Include:
-...q currency, lottery or
ratIIe Hckets and "any boob,
~, films and tapes whlch
'liIIId be harmful to or cast
llperajon on Chinese politics,
cuIbre and morals."
-The main hotels are the X1n
0Iia0 and the Beijing (which
~ Peking) In Peking; the
. ~ Hotel, Qing ChiJIIge and
~ Mansion. In Shang·
; and the Dong Fang In
c.ilel. Hotels costs approunl·
1Ie~ 50 yuan a day or $25 in the
=Jar cities but are cheaper 10
COUntryside.
MUST be Iyptt
~te\s for forei8ners offer
• olld MUST be ,"~ ~ western and Chineae food .
1101 bf con,idered
Iforecommended restaur.n"
Ittt." ,hOlU
Peking are the " Large
numbfr. wltlch ,uI
Duck" and the "Small
Duck."
add relit. which WIll at
Th, Dr " .. rile' III. ,.,. -Geirwiillv. photographJ are
"although the Chinete
lelll1tll and clarity.
exhibit
to sho"
~_ _ _ _ _.., airports, brJdgeJI, potU" fir

r-

SCM 2200

'Electric Return
'Cartridge Carbon Ribbon
'Changeable Type for
Special Character

Steve'. Typewriter

If you wan't to get to ihe top in aviation, the Navy Is the
way to go, We offer unlimited opportunities as Naval
Flight Officers and Pilots ,
As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you 'll
operate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers
and advanced electronics, As either, you'll wear the
wings of Naval Aviation,
If you 're a college man in good physical condition, Naval
Aviation could be your route to the top, Find out about It
from your local recruiter.
Contact: Lt. Gerry R, Hartzell,7501 N. University,
Suite 201 , Peoria, IL, 61614, or call collect 309-671-7310, or
sign up at Career Services and Placement on Feb, 21st.
1lAYY00CIIt."" NOr . . . A - . " " _ ADVIIfIUB.

Special Classified
Valentine Section
Wednesday, Feb. 14
Lovingly designed display greetings
$3.85 and up.
Bring typed message, poem, etc. to Room 111 Communications Center

D••dlln. tor V.I.ntln,a:

NOON TOO AY

..... 6-The D..,

"wan-'- City, Iowa-MondIJ. ftbNary 11, 1171

LIARN HEBREW

Anti-shah forces seize military bases
Continued from

~

their loyalty to the 7Pryear-old

1.

Moslem leader.
The communique was signed
by a Col. TavakkoU, decribed as
the "commander of the Ad Hoc
Islamic Revolutionary Command."
The apparent climax to Iran's
15 months of turmoU began
buDding Friday night, when the
nation's previously unified military forces began fighting
among themselves. Hundreds of
people died in 36 hours of bloody
rioting that swept across the
capital, until the military
abrupUy withdrew its support
for Bakhtiar's government
early Sunday.
The principal military commanders, who had been intensely loyal to Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavi and his chosen
government ministers since the
monarch left his throne Jan. 16,
announced their "impartiality"
in the crisis to "prevent further
turmoil and bloodshed."
A short time later, tanks and
troops withdrew from the
prominent batUe stations they
had manned throughout the city
and its military bases.
• As the news of the upheaval in
Iran flashed around the world,
there was no comment from the
man who ruled the nation of 34.5
million people untU Jan. 16.
The shah was stUlin seclusion
in Marrakesh, Morocco, with
his empress, four children and
mother-in-law. The Iranian
embassy in Rabat said he would

Khomeinl named an "Ad Hoc
Islamic Revolutionary Command" which asserted its
control of the government and
ordered all pro-government
forces to surrender. But that
can was ignored by several
large forces of troops.
Crowds of anti-government
demonstrators attacked and
burned the Israeli Embassy in
central Tehran and also moved
against the Egyptian Embassy
farther north.
Marauding crowds rampaged
through the capital, ransacking
military bases and seizing
thousands of weapons. But after
the two embassies were attacked, Khomelni asked his followers to spare foreigners from
their wrath.
Khomeini himself asked the
Iranian people to be calm. His
supporters who took over the
government radio urged Tehranis to "remain alert" to
combat pro-government forces.
A Khomeini spokesman said
Tehran's martial law admlnistrator, Gen. Mehdi Rahim, had
been arrested, and claimed
most of the military bases had
been taken over by the antishah forces.
"This is the voice of the
revolution," a radio announcer
said repeatedly. "The dictatorship has come to an end."
A broadcast message asked
all troops to "display white
flags on your weapons" to show

t

have no statement.
By late Sunday night,
Khomelni's rag-lag rebels had
won control of virtually every
major buUding in Tehran. They
used guerrilla tactics in their
advance through the rubblestrewn streets of the city of 4.5
million people. They blackened
their faces, wore steel helmets
and carried assorted weapons,
many of which had been looted
from army bases.
The r-:.beJs swept almost
unchallenged across the
sprawling city below the snowcapped Elburz Mountains,
seizing control of Bakhtiar's
office and official residence,
sacking and gutting the 64-yearold official's private home in
north Tehran, rushing both
houses of parliament, taking
over the radio and te levision
stations, seizing the shah's
ornate GoJestan Palace and
capturing most armed forces
bases with little or no
resistance.
Huge black smoke clouds.
covered the sunny city.
Troops assigned to guard
Bakhtiar's residence gave no
resistance as Khomeini's men
marched in and plastered
piciures of the ayatollah all
over the buildings. Several
hundred guerrillas armed with
automatic rifles and machine
guns stormed the nearby home
of the senate president, Mohammed Sajjadi, and then the
senate itself.

The guerrillas rampaged
through SaJjadi's house and
smashed pictures of the shah.
The fighting died down
quickly after Gen . Abbas
Qarabaghi, the military chief of
staff, and the top commanders
of the army, navy, air force and
gendarmerie recalled their
troops and decided not to turn
their firepower on Khomeini's
followers any longer.
As word of the decision by the
supreme military council
filtered through the city, many
thousands of Iranians ran into
the streets cheering wildly.
They raced around town in their
cars, horns honking constanUy.
No soldiers or police were
anywhere to be seen at the time.
Most of the capital was being
patrolled by armed civilians
and occasional dissident airmen. The antiilhah marshals
carried weapons issued overnight
by
Khomelni's
headquarters or procured from
looted arsenals.
The supreme military council
said it had "unanimously
decided to announce its neutrality in the current politica I
disputes In order to prevent
further turmoU and bloodshed,
and to order all military units to
return to their barracks."
A broadcast announcement
, said: "The Iranian army has
always supported the noble
Iranian nation and supports
Iranian national demands with
all its strength."

Although the fiercely loyal
Immortals Brigade fought on,
resistance to the Khomeinl
drive died down qulckly at
Farahabad air base, the site of
Friday night's batUes that set
off the bloody weekend.
It was at that air force
headquarters In southeast
Tehran where Los Angeles
Times correspondent Joe Alex
Morris Jr . died Saturday
morning.
Throughout Tehran there was
grim evidence of the fighting.
At the approaches to the
Eshratabad army base, UPI
photographer Tom Karges saw
two Chieftain tanks that had
been knocked out by botUebombing Khomeini supporters
during the night despite their
120mm guns and other armament.
Guerrillas told Karges that a
general had been killed in one of
the tanks. In a hospital later , he
saw the body of Gen. Ali Reza
Reyahi.
At the Georgian Hospital,
Karges counted 56 bodies.
UPI correspondents Robin
Stafford and Raymond WUklnson saw hundreds of armed
civilians storm the Israeli
Embassy Sunday morning,
ransacking and looting it.

Thousands
walk away
from prison
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) Around 11,000 Iranian political
prisoners and common criminals and a handful of Americans
and Europeans hacked and
clawed their way out of Iran's
largest prison at the height of
Sunday's chaos in Tehran.
"I'm trembling. I feel like a
nervous wreck," said Mary
Enen Schneider, 43, of Bethesda, Md., as she walked through
mobs of armed civilians ransacking Gasre central prison
next to the army's supreme
military headquarters.
Schneider, a professor in the
graduate school of linguistics at
Tehran University, was imprisoned in May 1977 for the
seemingly innocuous reason
that a man had fallen off the
roof of her apartment house.
"I feel excited. I'm sweating
all over. r can't believe it,"
Canadian John Yunoski of
Ottawa bubbled as he staggered
out of his cell after two years of
imprisonment and walked into
the burning streets of Tehran.
Beside them, some 11,000
other prisoners - convicted
murderers of both sexes,
political prisoners, burglars
and pimps - streamed out of
the battered prison.
Many jumped to freedom
through windows whose bars
had been forcibly bent and
wrenched aside.
Others rode to freedom in
style - on trucks and cars
abandoned by prison guards

HILLIL
corner Market & Dubuque

COLLEGE '~GRADUATES

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREERNOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS
ARE THE SAME
A Roosevelt University Lawyer's Assistant rIp,
resents the mark of quality and acceptance In
today's legal community.
If you are a college graduate and qualify, why not 8iyt
yourself an advantage by attending Roosevelt Unlver·
slty's Lawyer's Assistant Program which I. full, ICcredited by the American Bar Association.
Since the Fall of 1974, 1,250 graduates representi"l
l1'Ier 230 colleges and universities have chosen Roosevelt's lawyer's Assistant Program for their career tralnin,.
Specialize in: Corporations - Estates, Trusts and Will,
- Litigation - Real Estate and Mortgages - Employee
Benefit Plans" - or become a Generalist".
Over 325 law firms, banks, corporations and (IOVef1\o
mental agencies throughout the United States have
hired Roosevelt graduates.

Thousands of guerrlUas and
some airmen took part in the
attack on the army base at
Eshratabad early Sunday morning.

• ....enlnl prOlram only.
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Interpersonal Skills Training
A program for persons who have difficulty In
dating situations, everyday social interactions, or
are shy Is being offered by the University Counsel·
Ing Service this semester. Students who would like
to Improve their ability or comfort In: a) Initiating,
maintaining, or ending converstions and; b) becom·
ing more comfortable in particular situations should
cail for an initial screening and preregistration Inter·
view as soon as possible before February 16. Call
353·4484 for an interpersonal skiils interview.
The program will meet twice weekly on Tuesday
and Thursday trom 4:30 to 6:30 pm starting Tuesday February 20 and ending Tuesday March 13.

SESSIONS

Feb. 19, 1979

Recruiter in Placement Offlc..

- - - - - - - - - SEND TOOAY - - - - - - -... Lawyer'. Assistant Prollfam
\
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
(312) 341-3882 ~,
430 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60605
U10
PI.ese send m. Inform.tlon on RoosevIlI'l Pltrale.. 1 Procr.m.
0 Sprina EVenln. PrOlrlm
DIy Proar.m
0 F.II Eve"ln, ProIram

o Sprlnl o.y PrOaram
o Summer
o Fill DIy Procram
Notm-

Addrels

_ _ Pho,,-

who scampered out of the
sprawling complex as armed
supporters of AyatoUah Ruhol·
lah Khomeini closed in and
threatened to storm the prison.
Civilian residents nearby
cheered. Guerrillas and troops
held a firefight a few streets
away. Bullets whistled overhead. Cars screamed up and

WASHINGTON (UPI) Saying President Carter should
"tell it like it is," Sen. Henry
Jackson Sunday predicted long
lines at gasoline pumps and $1 a
gallon prices within a year as a
result of the uphevals in oU-rich
Iran.
Jackson, D-Wash., head of the
Senate Energy Committee, said
he does not anticipate coupontype rationing unless oil supplies from Saudi Arabia falter,
but "in this irrational area of
the world (the Mideast), we
have to allow for the fact that
this could occur."
Jackson said he expe<;ts

Iranian oil sales to the United
States and the West in general
to be stopped for at least the
rest of this year if Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini establishes
control of the government.
,
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WASHINGTON (UPI)

News said Brown's visit "lakes
place amid the unprecedented
gloom of those who had counted

Mexican President Jose

Pwtillo said in an

,

on unstinted and unwavering
American support to thwart any.
foreign threats to the integrity
of the area."

tvt
earn
anguaJt, at tJu U.I.

walking a tightrope
U.S. energy needs and
tiive for economic ind,enenl

Save 15-20-250/0

While Iran supplies only some
5 per cent of America's oU
imports, it provides other
western nations much more and
a stoppage affects the entire
world oil market.

;'

When President Carter
Mexico Wednesday, he

Pick up a store valentine at our cash-wrap and

down the alleyways. One armed
civilian was knocked down by a
colleague's auto. No one appeared to mind.
As the prisoners streamed
out, the guerrillas stormed in.
They broke into an armory and
grabbed weapons lying around
in addition to steel helmets and
riot control shields.
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Men's
Lightweight
Jackets
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Sunday he

bIa own country's InIE~resl~1

IlIind - and not
lllergy problems ~s oil with
~r this week.
He also said that regardle
lletico's success In develop
I~ oil riches, the naliol
lliemployment problems
1IGI be solved before the end
~ century.
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Hews and World Report mal

Women's
Lacy Sleepwear
Plain Pocket ™ ShOrties,
waltz length and long gowns In
nylon with lace and embroidered trim. The
Denim Jeans perfect
glftl

THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE DORM
The foreign fanguage dorm in Westlawn has had a very
successful first year and we would like to tell you about
it. All students interested in the foreign language dorm
next year are encouraged to .attend one of the following
information/question and answer meetings:

visitors.
Capt. J. H. Jones
Federal Protective

I
I

Day

U.S. to stand by Saudis
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia
(UPI) - U.S. Defense Secretary Harold Brown Sunday
pledged even closer military
and economic cooperation with
a Saudi regime badly shaken by
events in Iran and fearful of
Soviet influence in the region.
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WASHINGTON (UPI
Government pollce
sill! the doors of the
Department Sunday
ing fanners because
caused by a small
spokesman said.
The department,

of Ca

Terry Tops

A
prllOner I. helped oull window I' IhI
from
O..r prllon In Tallrln, tt,.I.rllMt prllOll In Iran, Bund.,. About
11,000 Irlnlln politic. I prllOll.... Ind common crlmln." Ind.
h.ndful of Amarlc. ...nd Europe... cl.wld thalr w., out 01 th.
prllOn Iftar guard. Ylcatld th. pr.m'" one hour before being
Ittackld by pro-Khomalnl lorc...

'Abu

Spring Day/ February 12-May 4, 1979
Spring Evening/March 13-Aullust 25, 1979
Summer Day/June ll-August 31, 1979
Fall Day/September 24-Oecember 17, 1979
Fall Evening/September 11, 1979-March I, 1980

Women's

'$1-a-gallon gas' within year'

..

They plastered the walls with
color pictures of Khomelni and
gleefully loaded up cars and van
with office equipment, furniture
and several crates of scotch
whiskey.
There were no police or
military guards to be seen as
the mob smashed their way in,
breaking windows and throwing
goods d\1t to waiting comrades
below.
.
There were no police or
military guards to be seen as
the mob smashed their way in,
breaking windows and throwing
goods out to waiting comrades
below.
Khomeini has demanded that
all relations should be broken
off with Israel.
No Israeli Embassy ·per·
sonnel were believed to have
been in the building when it was
stormed.
The demonstrators yelled
"Out with Israel! " as they
ripped sophisticated aerials
from the roof of the creamcolored buDding.

7 pm THursday: Beginning
6:30 Monday: Intermediate
6:15 Thursday: Advance

\

t-______-'!""_...._ _ _ _ _.l.-_..L~---------------+------~---

Tuesday Feb. 13 at 8:30 pm in Currier North lounge
Wednesday Feb. 14 at 8:30 pm in Quad Main lounge
CHINESElFRENCH/GERMAN/ITALlAN/JAPANESEIPORTUGESE/RUSSIAN/SPANISH
L-_~

rs~CPenney

line in Mexico City, Lol
I\rtino made clear that I
IIIl1on's plentiful oU supply
be used to help Mexrco co
Willi widespread poverty will
I~ own borders.

"Ilook upon the question of
~ the point of view of !
~ts of Mexico - and r
~ the point of view of !
detnand of the United States
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Abuses close Ag. Dept.
WASHINGTON (UPI) Government police slammed .
shut the doors of the Agriculture
Deparbnent Sunday to protesting fanners because of abuses
caused by a small minority, a
spokesman said.
The department, located near
the Mall encampment of
members of the American
Agriculture Movement, had
been open 24 hours a day since
Monday to accommodate the
visitors.
Capt. J. H. Jones of the
Federal Protective Service said

the doors were locked at mJdafternoon because some farmers were using government
telephones to make long-distance calls.
He said · the abuses were
caused by only a small
minority.
Meanwhile some of the farmers had Sunday dinner as
guests of Washington area
residents interested in their
probleJrul.
The people-to-people program
was started by a Washington
radio station and both farmers

and local citizens responded in
modest numbers.
Jack Eden, garden editor of
WTOP-AM, told Sunday morning listeners they could pick up
dinner guests on Ii local street
corner if they were interested in
the fanners complaints.
About 100 of the more than
1,000 farmers who are in
Washington for the protest
stood in line waiting for invitations and many received
them.
Kyle Schartz, 17, of Great
Bend, }(an., tried to kl!ep warm

Oil, independence focus
of Carter visit to Mexico
WASHINGTON (tIPI ) When President Carter goes to
Mexico Wednesday, he wiU be

I

walking a tightrope between
U.s,energy needs and Mexlco's
drive for economic independence.
Although the United States is
I ready-made market for
Mexico's natural gas and oil,
disputes over price have
hampered business and
squelched 1977 negotiations for
aU.S.·Mexican gas pipeline.
No agenda has been released
fir the meeting between Carter
and Mexico's Presldent Jose
~ Portillo, but the question
Mresuming natural gas negotitations seems sure to be near
the top.
Mexican oil fields produce an
"exceptionally high" amount of
natural gas, Sevlnc Carlson
!!rites in a study prepared for
the Georgetown University
Center for Strategic and Interlltional Studies.
The Mexican government
estimates that Pemex, its
national oil company, will
~uce 4 billion cubic feet a
day by 1982.

Carlson said, however, that
many Pemex officials consider
lllat a "very conservative"

figures and cite estimates of 8
billion to 10 billion cubic feet a
day .
Carlson said Mexico "is faced
with the same serious social and
economic problems faced by
many developing countries,"
and is anxious to export its gas
- but at what it considers fair
prices.
In the summer of 1977, Pemex
and a consortium of six U.S.
companies signed a letter of
intent to build a pipeline connecting !he Reforma oilfields
and existing U.S. pipelines near
the border.
"The agreed-{)n price was to
be $2.60 per thousand cubic feet
to escalate with the price of No.
2 home heating fuel in New
York Harbor," Carlson said.
But Energy Secretary James
Schldinger objected to the
agreement for several reasons,
a spokesman said, including the
priCing standard and his
preference for spending on
domestic gas supplies.
In reference to Schlesinger's
statement that United States
would get gas "sooner or later"
at a lower price, Carlson said,
" Mexican officials declared
tha t Mexico is prepared to use
its gas domestically ... rather

than export it at a lower price."
He said the Arab oil embargo
of 1973-74 allowed Pemex to
nearly double its prices and
'Iachieve finan cial r~spee
tability."

WASHINGTON (UPI) IIelican President Jose Lopez
l'trwlo said In an interview
rtieased Sunday he will ha ve
Ilk own country's interests In
IIlild - and not Amerlca's
IIergy problems - when he
~s oil with President
c.ter this week.
He also said that regardless of
~lico's success in developing
Ib oil riches, the nation's
unemployment problems will
nat be solved before the end of
tile century.
ID an Interview with u.s.
Nell/, and World Report magaline in Mexico Ci ty, Lopez
Ptrtino made clear tha t his
"lion's plentiful 011 supply will
be UJed to help MexICo cope
~Ib widespread poverty within
'II own borders.
"lIook upon the question of oU
~ the point of view of the
llterests of Mexico - and not
&t.n the point of view of the
dt!nand of the United Sta tes becauae thOle are the interests
1-_ _ ______'" I " t are my responsibility," he
<I .. Fri., Sat.
Thurs.

Noting there are jobs and
wages in America that "are
very attractive for Mexicans
who are looking for work," he
said Mexico's unemployment
problem "wlll be solved only
after we have Invested income
we wlll receive from exporta of
petroleum. 1 do not believe that
will happen before the end 01 the
century."

He placed Mexico's oil at
more than 40 billion barrels of
proven reserves and about 30
billion barrels In probable
reserves.
1Iij.
"I do not regard aU develop"Medco has no Intention of
Glent In Mexico as a function of becoming I typical aU country
IiI needs of Ute United States," which imports resources and
~ PorUllo said. "I view It In exports capital," he said. "We
of our own national intend to \lie all income for
Mexico looks rational development. "

He and his family spent the
week in a trailer as part of the
American Agriculture Movement encampment on the snowcovered Mall, a mile-long area
between the Capitol and the
Washington Monument surrounded by art galleries and
museums.
Schartz said they would stay
"as long as it takes" to win
congressional support of a
resolution demanding farmers'
loans for their crops be raised to
90 per cent of parity.
Among the people who
decided to have a farmer In for
dinner were Thelma Hiatt and
her husband, James, of nearby
FaUs Church, Va.
"We're Interested in their
problems," she said.
Brenda Wuerch of Alexandria, Va., said she had been
disturbed to see loads of
produce thrown into the trash at
her supermarket.
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Portillo to Carter:
Mexico comes first
,
upon the development of its oil
reserves in relation to Its
natlonal interests and as a way
of creating permanent resources to substitute for oil
reserves that one day will be
used up."
As for the low wages and high
unemployment that leads
millions of Medcans to enter
the United States illegally,
Lopez PortiUo held out little
bope for a quick solution.

as he waitetl for strangers to
drop by and pick him up.
"[ came down to eat," he
said ... I'm starving."
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,Orphan aid
budget cut
disputed

Fund cut threat
to
wildlife
treaty
I

I

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
international treaty prohibiting
trade in products made from
endangered species is In
jeopardy because funds are
running out, a spokeswoman for
U.S. wildlife groups said Sunday.
Faith Campbell of the National Resources Defense Council
said the United Nations Envlronment Program has decided
to phrase out funds for administering the. endangered
species treaty.
.
. She said the 47 natio~ that
slgIled ~e 1973 Con~ention on
International Trade m Endangered Spec~es of Wild Fauna
and Flora will meet March 19-30
in Costa Rica to discuss how to
fund the treaty's executive
offices.
The United Nations allocated
$750,000 to finance the administrative offices for 1978 to 1979,

but decided last May to phase
out the allocation by 1981.
Campbell said the treaty
"will not be implemented in a
meaningful way" without funding because the signatory
nations failed to arrange for
financing .
"When nations signed up to
abide by the convention, they
didn't sign up to contribute

money to It," Campbell said.
In addition to the funding
problem, international efforts
to curb trade in products made
out of endangered species Is
being threatened by a dispute
over the Implementation of the
treaty.
In the United States, Fish and
Wildlife Service experts at
entry ports look over all
questionable objects from
entire animal pelts to belts or
jewelry.
But BrItish officials have
produced a guidebook llsting
only a limited number of
baMed products. Unllsted objeets, even though made from
endangered species are unregulated
'
.
"The British have a traditional love for birds, so almost all
parts of birds are llsted while
the list for reptile leather Is
scanty," Campbell said.
Among the proposals the
United States will bring to the
meeting Is a recommendation to
allow trade in native alligator
hides.
In addition, the U.S. delegation, led by Fish and Wildlife
Service Deputy Director Robert
Coo\, will ask member nations
to re-examine the hundreds of
species protected in the treaty. '

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Aid
to orphans used to be as sacred
in America as the Stars and
Stripes and mom's apple pie.
But suddenly, orphans are the
center of a controversy on
Capitol Hill.
The administration wanls to
save t600 million in Its proposed
1980 budget by killing a Social
Security program that. helpe
bankroll the college education
of America's orphans.
Prssident Carter, justifyinB
the proposed Social SecurIty
changes, told a recent news
conference. "It's imperative
that the system be efficient and
that benefits go where they're
most needed." I
The proposed budget calls for
scaUng down several sPecialpurpose programs that account
for about one-half of 1 per cent
of the overall Social Security
benefits.
One victim would be Social
Security payments for coUege
students whose parents are
retired, disabled or dead.
Benefits for high school students would not be affected.
The student benefits, which
concrete block .Ith • IIldgIMmllllr. Th••el are paid regardless of a
... p.rt 01. performlnce by the Chln_ ClnxII student's income, were added to
.1 South"" IIIlnoll Unl~n'" In C.rboncIIle. the Social Security system in
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make a claim of another defect
under an "implied" warranty,
which exist under state laws,
Renault only honored it for 12
months or 12,000 miles.
Under a written warranty, the
company's obligation is limited
to repair or replacement of
defective parts. Implied
warranties
that
exist
automatically under state law
are broader and provide that a
product covered must be fit for
ordinary use.
Under an implied warranty,
therefore, If the company can't
repair or replace the defective
part, the consumer could
demand a car fit for use even If
that means a new car as a
replacement.
It could also mean the consumer could collect from the
company for repairs made by a
third party to make the car fit
for ordinary use.

Postscripts
Meetings
- A ,lng_group for persons over 30 will meet noon to 1 p.m.
In the private dining room, Union Cafeteria,
- Th. CoIIIIIIII. Altoc:I.tlonl Council committees will meet at
6:30 p,m, In the CAC office, Actlv"les Center. Union,
- Th. G.y People'l Union Support Groupe will meet at 7:30
p,m, at 10 S, Gilbert SI.

Jeffrey Karp, a lawyer in the
FTC 's division of product
reliability, said the Renault
case is the first of it kind under
the Magnuson-Moss Warranty
Act. The law provides that
companies may not restrict
Implied warranties to shorter
periods than covered by written
limited warranties.
Karp said about SO,OOO cars

ptIItIon

the
thelln.1
toIIl ... Itt hlg....t
II

~_In

Morris,
By SHARI ROAN

1965.

Staff Writer

Renault owners win extended warranties
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In
the first case of its kind, the
owners of 50,000 Renaults
manufactured since July 1973
have won an extended warranty
on their car, the Federal Trade
Commission aMounced Sunday.
.
Under a settlement of a
complaint against the automobile company, the cars now will
be covered by warranties of up
to four years from date of
purchase, depending on state
law, the agency saidl
The complaint arose because
Renault allegedly tried to
restrict the kind of warranty it
offered on the drive train - the
engine, internal transmission
and internal differential parts.
The FTC complaint alleged
Renault offered a written,
limited warranty on the drive
train of 24 months or 24,000
miles, whichever came first.
But if a customer tried to

HIWIIty. DmnMt

rom- of the J''''

i0lF8 State'sattempt

to

aD 21 events in the

state swim

are involved,
"Since the implied warranties
were Improperly restricted to a
shorter time" they will now
extend for as long as allowed by
state law," the FTC said. " In
most states, Renault owners
will have Implied warranty
protection on the drive train for
four years from the date of
purchase."

chalnpi~,nshiipl
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Increased Learning Ability
MEDITAnNG 24

ins totaled 10.
Iowa State's
victory
dethroned
Hawkeyes, who ha ve been
champs for Ole past two
Iowa State took second
I!bea it was Iowa, which
aI1 2i events with 13

The relationship between months of continued practice
of TMO and increasing improvements in recaliability
demonstrates that TM directly improves the ability to
learn.

Inaking limes, ~en
records were broken and
III lied by this year's
illjnved Iowa State

Introductory Lectures this week:

According to Iowa
Coach Karen Waite.
ilaIkeyes "were pretty
jrIImed" for the Iowa
ClUIpetition after
match wiOl the
Dtcember. However,
QIed, both Northern Iowa
Grinnell sbowed

Monday, Feb, 12, 7:30 - TM Center;
Tues" Feb. 13, 7:30 LucaS-Dodge Rm, IMU.

"Transcendental Meditation Program as taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
T.M, Center 132'h E. Washington, upstairs

Lectures, aUditions
-Larry Witt Ie of the State University of New York at Buffalo will
speak on "Distributed Operating Systems for Network Computers" at 1:30 p,m. In 109 Macbride Hall.
-Pro!. Ken Dueker of the UI Institute of Urban and Regional
Planning will speak on "Urban and Regional Planning In
Venezuela" at 8 p,m, In the Minnesota Room. Union
-Perlormers are needed for the play, HI.roglrPhlcl, a work 01
music, mime, movement and spoken word written by Wilhelmine
Bennett, who will be general director. Particularly needed are
male and female singers, male and female narrators and a stage
manager, For more information , call 337-4766.

BOCA RATON, Fla.
SJaien's Bjorn Borg
anmated rival
1Ir1Sunday for a 6-~. 6-3
at the $150,000 first prize
Crand Slam of Tennis,
lime's richest event.
Borg was content to
• his accurate ground
rn.n the baseline
IIIiIIt of the match ,
rQaed to change his
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Why you should buy your ring now!

Is leather crafting your bag? Teach others through Link, 3535465,

1. You deserve it.You've accomplished a lot.
2. Save $15 on any 10K gold or Siladium ring instead of the
5 % or $10 you might get from any other company,

3. Different Rings! The largest selection to choose from.
Over 20 different ring designs I See traditional and contemporary men's designs and beautiful fashion rings for women.

CLASSIC

The American Gem Society and its lmembers classify
diamonds according to four factors-Cutting, Color,
Clarity and Carat Weight. Of these, it is cutting, color
and clarity which determines the per-carat price of
average-size gems.
Accuracy of cutting is of prime importance to the
beauty of your diamond since any deviation from ideal
proportions noticeably affects fire and brilliance of
the stone:
Let our Irained gem expert explain this and other
quality points to you in detail when selecting your gem.
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.. -------------------------- REBATE CERnFICATE .............................
GET A $15 REBATE ON ANY ARTCARVED COLLEGE RING WITH THIS CEATIFICATE.
Valid on any ring In the ArtCarved Collection (even gold). Choose from a wide variety of
traditional, contemporary, or fashion rings, custom made to your Individual taste.
How 10 gel your S15 reb.11 by mllillfttr purchl",

1. This coupon musl be presented wilh your order,
2. limit. one refu nd per purchase, Purchaser pays any sales

I . AI that IlIlle of order, your ArtCarved Representative will
give you a Aebate Reqlllst Certlflcat., This certificate must be

taxes,

mailed, along with proof 01 full peyment, 10 ArtCirved wllhin
three months after you Older your nng, Rebale void after ttlis
period, Allow four weeks for r.bete proctlslng

3. OHer valid only on rings ordered during this sele.
4. Rebales can be Issued only after final payment on your ring
has been made,

Member of American Gem Society

F.ctor, Rep,...,.tI,lve 8.1., Perry will
lhow low. CI. . Rlnp from Art C."ed

8:00 • 4:00 Tod., thru FrId.,

Herteen & Stocker
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from $9
Plaza Centre One, Iowa City 351-0323
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Hawkeye gymnasts reach four-year high_
Bunch"

The Iowa men's gymnastics
team hit a four-year scoring
high with Saturday's 207.96188.25 victory over Wl8consinLaCrosse. The win ran Iowa's
dual meet record to 2-2 in the
Hawks' final home appearance
of the season.
"We showed very marked
progress and few mistakes. A
number of gymnasts had a very
good day and the win shows how
far we have progressed. There
were a few little mistakes, but
the major ones have disappeared. We can do better yet,"
said Assistant Coach Neil Schmitt.

Personnel

The Hawks had season-high
performances from Mohamad
TavakoU and Chuck Graham,
who finished first and second in
all-around competition .
TavakoU scored a personal best
of 53.45, followed by Graham
with 50.7 to take top honors.
Other winners for Iowa were
Jim Magee on pommel horse
with 9.3 and Terry Heffron on
rings with 9.15. Tavakoli took
first on the high bar with 9.05
and seconds on rings with 8.96,
vault with 9.4, and parallel bars
with 8.96. He was also third in
floor exercise with an 8.8. Iowa
picked up additional points

from Graham's 9.25 effort on
parallel bars, and second and
third places in floor elercise
and high bar. Schmitt also
praised Mark Johnson, who
finished third on pommel hone
with 8.5.
"Mark had an elcellent
routine on the high bar, and I
was really pleased with freshman Greg Searles' fourth place
finish on pommel horse .
Everyone did a decent job, It's
just a matter of cleaning up.
There's room for two to three
points of bnprovement. We're
really looking toward Big Ten's
now," Sclunitt added.

...women fifth in Big Ten
By EILEEN DAVIS

Staff Writer

You!

Iowa finished fifth at the Big
Ten women's gymnastic
championships in Champaign,
111., Saturday with 121.30 points.
Michigan State took top honors
The
, Miller
with 131.90 points, followed by
HI"".,. 8Jlll1llt1 MotIImmICI Tlvikolilurntd In hit ""11*- Illinois, Michigan and Ohio
" " ' - crI the r- with I tnl-plec. IInllh In I/I-Iround com- State.
PIIIIIon • the lowl "",,'. 81m Ielm d ....lecI WllCOIIllnLIe_in !tie lInal h _ -c ollhl _ _ . lowI', 207.15 polnl
"Progression Is the key word
loiii . . lit hlghatt In lour ret,..
for the Iowa team. We took one

step forward in team scoring
and It was a. good meet but not
an outstanding one. We had
some good moments," Coach
Tepa Haronoja said.
Iowa proved its vaulting
strength by winning the event
with a total of 32.85. Led by
sophomore Diane Lary, the
Hawks sent two gymnasts to the
finals in the event. Lary scored
8.7 in Friday's seml-fitlals,
followed by Mary Hamilton
with an 8.5. ' Lary went on to

Morris, MacBride /prevent Cyclone sweep
By SHARI ROAN

Staff Writer
IowaStste's attempt to sweep
all 21 events in the women's
state swim championship was
cat off by the winning efforts of
Iowa's Margaret Morris and Liz
lIJcBrlde over the weekend.
Morris' victory in the 200yard butterfly and MacBride's
fintln the )~yard individual
medley were the only barriers
loan Iowa Slate sweep of every
!Vent. The Cyclones, the
toomament hosts for the second
straight year, nabbed )9 firsts
while amassing 932 points to win
the tourney by a wide margin .
Ian took second with 352 points
wIiIe Northern Iowa finished
un with 230 points. Grinnell
dIined fourth in the tourney
trAIlIng 197 points whUe Luther
Cr&ge followed at ISO and
lAns totaled 10.
Iowa Stste's overwhelming
victory dethroned
the
Hawkeyes, who have been state
champs for the past two years.
lanStste took second last year
wilen it was Iowa, which)lwept
an 21 events with 13 recordtnIting times. Stven state
rads were broken and one
ns tied by th.1s. year's muchimpoved Iowa State squad.
According to Jowe Asslstan t
Coach Karen Waite, the
ilnkeyes "were pretty much
~" for the Iowa State
crmpelition after losing a 97-32
malcb with the Cyclones in
December. However, Waite
QIed, both Northern Iowa and
Griuoell showed grea ter

numbers than Iowa's ninemember squad, but were unable
to match the Hawks time-wise.
"I was pleased because most
of their times did drop and
that's a good indicator for next
week and the Big Tens," Waite
sald.
Morris' victory was a repeat
for the sophomore swimmer
after she captured the 200 fly in
the December dual with Iowa
State. Her time this weekend
was 2:24.9 and beat out the
closest competitor by two
seconds. Morris also took
second in the 100-yard butterfly

400-yard fr.eestyle relay at
3:57.8.
Whelan also contributed two
third-place efforts in the soo.
yard freestyle (5:30.9) and the
200-yard individual medley
(2:25.1). Oberheide claimed
fourth in the 500 free and
grabbed fifth in the 200-yard
freestyle foUowed by Whelan in
sixth place. Linda Conley and
Marian Ceschin placed eleventh
and twelth respectively in the
200 free and tenth and eleventh
respectively in the 500 free.
Points were awarded for the top
12 places in each event. Iowa
(1:08.4 ).
was not represented in either of
MacBride's first-place effort the tourney's diving events.
in the IOO-yard individual
medley at I: 00.1 was an imTEAM SCORING
proved mark for the sophomore
J. 10 .... Slale 13% ; %. Iowa 30%;
and nipped Iowa State's second- 3. Northern Iowa %30; 4. Grlllatlllt7; S.
place finisher by seven-tenths of Luther 1st; I. Lora, 1• .
a second. MacBride contributed
_medley relay-I , Iowa
additional points for Iowa by
lale : Z. Grinnell ; 3, UNI ; U7.34 ( _
claiming second in the )OO-yard slate
recerd ) ,
freestyle (57.5), third in the SO
ZlJO.lreeslyle·1. Collte. BroblD (lSU);
free (25.6) and participating on 2. Sue LeDII (lSUI ; S. Marlelile Burger
three point-making Iowa relay (ISU); t:Ol.n.
lOO-brearlrokt-J. Sae Wyall (ISU) ; 2,
teams,
Debbie flemiQ& (GrlDDe\l) ; 3. Oia..
The
Hawks '
200-yard .SIIrI,~r ISU )i I: II.",
ftee$tyle team of MacBride,
IlJ&.bu erflr·1. A¥ Sdtmldl /lSU); i .
Deb Fish, Kathleel\ Barron and Mar,arel "!orril Iowa); I. Deb
(lSU); 1;15.11.
Jane Oberheide pulled to second Goelscb
ZOO·backllroke· J. Colle.. Brobl.
place ( ) :46.5) behind the (ISU I; Z. AMelle AckeflOll (ISU) ; 3,
Cyclones' ) :44.5 effort. Another There.. M..... (ISU); Z:IUZ (Dew
second was gained by the 200- Icbool aad pool record) .
yard medley relay team of
MacBride, Fish, Kathleen
Barron and Maureen Barron
with a time of 2:02.9; four
seconds off the winning pace.
Oberheide, Ma cBride ,
Kathleen Barron and Katie
Whelan combined to give the
Hawks another second in the

sive game and came to the net
time after time and it cost him.
Borg had Connors at 4-1 in the
second set, but the 26-year-old
left-hander staged a mild raUy ,
winning two straight'games, the
first on a service break,
Borg made it S.J by threading
Borg was content to depend a forehand passing shot down
• his accurate ground strokes the line and then broke Connors'
film the baseline throughout service and won the match by
I11III of the match. Connors lacing a forehand approach into
nfued to change his aggres- the comer.
BOCA RATON, Fla. (UP! ) Sweden's Bjorn Borg patiently
bated rival Jimmy ConIIInSunday for a 6-~, 6-3 victory
IllllIbe $150,1nl first prize in the
Grand Slam of Tennis, the
_'s richest event.

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
n.

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

PICKPOCKET

The key film in the Robert Bresson series

PARTY
Wednudl, Feb. 14
featuring the music of

lIIe Third Street Sid....

Gr..t Bre.lda,'
Egg on • muffin
with Clnadlan
bacon .nd chHM.
7 am-10am

121 Iowa Ave.
PICKPOCKET:, Robert Br."on·, ",.. niflcen! dra",. aboot. thief - hi, techniqu ...
molive, and secret e,l.tence. The plot I. modelled loosely .'Ier CRIME AND PUN'SHMENT, butlhe rigorous Intensily of the treatment Is pure Bresson, as he tells a compell.
Ing Yoty of an insi8nificant man who drifu into crime and finally finds arace In a prison

RED

cell. Siri ppins .way apurlou. m.lodrama and sociolof!Y. BrelSon arrives al. purely e'·
islenlial descriplion of theft that is is authenlK: and chalJenaing as Cfmet's. The famous
scene of the pkkpdckets' milial nlid on a Hain staHon ranks iU one of the great toursde·force of modern French cinefTlJ,. TAXI ORIVER Is considered to be a remake of

STALLION
LOUNGE

PICKPOCKET by lIS wrlt.r Paul Schrader.

7:00 Monday and Tuesday

live

Film Noir Series

Country Music

. KISS OF DEATH
PICK UP ON SOUTH STREET

Nightly
NO COVER CHAHGE

Monday thru Thursday

Starring Richard Widmark
"'Girls are no 80ad if you Want 10 have fun" '-i)'! Richard Widmark in Ihe film Ihat
I.unched h"career. KISS Of DEATH, H, pu.h.. crippl.. downstal" .nd lhen lau.'" in
such a convincingly psychotic fashion that laushinl sadists became a tonstant fixture is
future nolr films. Vk:tor Matu re k alrnott as lood as the polke detectiv~ in this lOth
Cen1ury FOI thriller filmed entirety on loallo" in New York. WriHen by Ben Hech1 and

This Week:

RADIO

di,ect,d by Henry Hath.way, In PICKUP ON SOUTH STREET II', Ihe Commies ve"u'

FLYER
•: Nelli
Happy Jooo In eor_
•
•••••••••••••••••••

the Fed! with Widmark in Ihe middle when he picks an agent's purse containl"1
microfilm. (In France the word "Nucotics" was dubbed in place of microfilm, thu~
makins the film tess conlroversial.) Directed by Samual Fuller (99 mll'l , 80 min).

8:45 Mon

10

and Tuesday

%:14.".
OIe·meter dlvlal·!. Eadie (lSU); Z.
Brown (ISU); 438.85 (DeW llale. pooIllId
ICIIooI record) .
_freestyle relay-I. ISU; Z. Iowa ; l .
North, .. low"; 3:45.%1 (,cbool record) .

' I!~

i'~)'

ENDS WED_
SHOWS 1:30·3:30
_5:30· 7:20· 9:20

CUNlVERSITY

Borg dominates Connors

THE

ltJe.illdMdual medley·1. U. MacBride
(Iowa ); %. Goelsch (ISU); 3. Shriver
(lSU); I ;OC.J8.
lilt-freestyle-I. Sue Colli.. (ISU); I.
MacBride (Iowa): 3, Berger (lSU):
55.7t (DeW 'lale record ).
IOt·backstroke·1. Mone (lSU ); t.
Acken.. (lSU) ; 3, Br.~ID (lSU) :
1:t3.30.
zetI·breall,lroke·l. WyaU (lSU ): Z,
Sbrlver (ISU): 3, Goellcb (ISU) :
2:30.55. (ties ,late record) .
TIIree -meter dlvID,·1. A.. Eadie
(ISU); z. Nora Brown (ISU ): 437.95
(lCbool record ).
!to.lreestyle relay·l. ISU: I . Iowa ; 3,
Norlher. lowI : l:ft.57 (Dew II ale
record) ,
2OO.medley relay·1. ISU; Z, Iowa; 3.
Luther: I :SS.GO (De" llale record) .
5IJO.freellyle-1. Brobla (lSU); Z. Lealt
(ISU); 3. Kat~ WbelaD (Iowa); 5:ZUO
(aew sta te aad Icbool record ).
5..breastllroke-1. Wyall (ISU) : Z,
Debbie flemming (Grlanell ) ; 3. Shriver
(IS U) : lU8 (DeW ,late aad ICIIooI
record).
50·bullerfly·1. WYIII (ISO) ; 2.
Sdtmldl (lSU); 3. M..... (lSU); %8.%5.
ZOO·lndividual medley·1. Brobin (ISU):
!. Shriver (ISU ): 3. Wbe". (Iowa):
!:1O.73.
5O-lreeslyle·1. Colli.. (lSU) ; Z. Acker·
. .D (ISU) : 3. MaeBride (Iowa): 25.%3
(lCbool record) ,
SO·backstroke-l, Mone (ISU ) ; t ,
AckenoD (ISU): 3. Brobla (ISU) : 19.17
(aew sebo" and pool r«ord) .
21O.bullerJly·1. Morris (I0WI); 2.
Shriver (lSU); . 3. Schmldl (ISU lt

finish second in the finals with a
17.22, the highest scorer for
Iowa . Hamilton was sixth
overall with a score of 16.85. The
top 10 in each event competed
in Saturday's finals.
Iowa scored 30.0 in uneven
bars, 30.05 on beam, and 28.30
on floor exercise, a score
Haronoja termed "disappointingly low."
"Our bar score was the
average for the season and our
beam was the best all year.
We're still having falls, and the
routines are still a little shaky.
Floor exercise was disappointingly and I know we can do
better because it's always been
a strong event for us,"
Haronoja said.
Donna Silber of Ohio State led
all-around scoring with 35.10.
Iowa was paced by Lary with
30.85, Hamilton with 30.55 and
Rogers with 38.45, but placed no
one in the top ten. Tamara
Lewis led the Hawks on uneven
bars with a 7.8 showing , while
Lary led Iowa's beam and floor
exercise com petitors with
scores of 7.95 and 7.85 to barely
miss qualifying for Saturday's
finals.
"Lewis looks very promising
and Jill Liebnau is improving
for tougher competition . We
were not showing grace in floor
exercise. I'm really convinced
that this team is getting ready
to go for it. State Is in two
weeks, but is not really important. We do want to score
high for the regional seeding,"
Haronoja said.

Monday and Tuesday at the BIJOU

GAlE'S
VALENTINE

THEATRE

PEE·R GYNT

Sunday, February 25th
at 8p.m. UNI-Dome

Ufttenhip
VOU'/D
~I

....

Aveo fMAA~SY ;l(TuRf5 R~lea!.oE' .u--pr.

,. "'" .......

..

Tickets: $7.50 gen. adm.
$9.00 day of show

by Henrik Ibsen
8:00 pm March 9,10,14-17
3:00 pm March 11
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE

353-6255
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS - -

For best selection of seats, please exchange your tickets as soon as possible.

ENDS WED.

Halloween
Aated A
1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30

nCKET
Cedi' FI" : UNI·Oome, Alley - College
Squ...
Welerloo: Alley-Crossroads

WI"erIy: First N.tionll ~ank

ChaM. CItr: Circle K
litton City: Keiser Music
Iowl FI"; Citlz.ns Stile Bank

Dubuque : AstrOid
Oelwein; Samar Music
D_,tII; Kephart 's Music
Cecllr lI.plde: Record Shop (Llndait PIUa)
Indlpenctence: Tegen's S 101 ,00
All Co-Op Tepe, Inctllecord,loclllon, In I_I

Order by mail with your check ."d sell-addresMd stlmped enllllOptl 'rom UNI·Dome Ticktt
OHice. UN!. Ced. Falls, Iowa 50613.

'.i4?Z![·

.

USE YOUR MASTERCHARGE AND ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE
,

_:s::I!I2~

CALL (319) 273-6131

ENDS WED.

shows at
1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30
NElL SIMON'S

Coming February 19

CWRltNIA
SUIB
fA
. Q
Cl""r....... ..... . , . . . ....

The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will soon
Interview candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan to serve In the coming year. This
position will require a person with the ability. dedication. and responsibility to
assume editorial control of a dally newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000
In the university community.
The appllcanta muat be either graduate or undergraduate students currently
enrolled In a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily
the following evidence of quallflcatlons: scholarship, pertinent training and experience In editing and newswrltlng (including substantia.! experience on The Dally
Iowan or another dally newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead and Inspire a
staff engaged In creative editorial activity and other factors.
Applications will be considered only for Ihe full year from

June 1, 1878 to May 31,1880
(No applicallona will

be accepted alltr 4 pm FebrUlry 23. 1979)

Application forms and additional Information must be picked up at:

To contact your advertising rep. c11l353-6201

Watch for the 01 Advertising Supplement

The DIUy lowln BUlin... Office
Room 111 Communlcatlonl Center
Board ·of Student Publlcatlonl, Inc.
Tom ........

Chairman

Wllltm C8IIy,
PubI....

,... 1G-n. Deily

eo-Io.. Cltr,

Iowa-MoncIe" FebruIrJ 12, 1871
I

I

I

THE MILL
RESTAURANT

Iowa wrestlers reach another record
By DOUG BEAN

Staff Writer
U's now been over a year and
29 matches since an Iowa

wrestling team lost a dual meet
or tournament for that matter.
The Hawkeyes will try to extend
that streak by concentrating
their efforts on gaining revenge
at the place they last lost Ames.
Coach Dan Gable's wrestlers
tuned up for next Saturday's big
dual with two victories over Cal
State-Bakersfield and Arizona
State in the Field HoWIe Friday
and Saturday evening. The two
wins gave Iowa a new school
record of 18 wins In a season.
Friday night's contest with
Cal State-Bakersfield was by no
means an easy outing for the
Hawkeyes. Iowa had to batUe
back from a deficit after the
firat four matches to pull out a
30-14 victory In a match-up of
the naUon's No. 1 teams In
Division I and II.
Iowa's Dan GleM came very
close to beating the country's
top-rated U8-pounder, Joe
Gonzales, In the feature bout of
the contest. GleM pulled out to
a 7-1 early lead and it looked

like the Hawkeye junior would
waltz to an upset, but Gonzales
wore GleM down In the ~:30 to
gain a come-from-behind 11-8
win.
Cal State-Bakersfield's John
Azevedo then added to the lead
at 126 with a 12-3 superior
decision over Mark Mysnyk.
That put the Hawkeyes behind
In the match, 7-0.
Mter Iowa's Randy Lewis
won by Injury default, Cal StateBakersfield held on to Its lead
for one more match when Tom
Gongora drew with the
Hawkeyes' Lenny Zalesky at
142. The Hawkeye wrestlers
trailed for the last Urne, 9-8.
Old rellable Bruce Klnseth
(1SO) came through for Iowa
with a 29-8 shellacking of Marty
Maciel and the momentum
started to swing in favor of the
Hawkeyes.
Iowa's Jed Brown gained a
draw at 158 but Mark Stevenson
followed with a pin at 167 to give
the top-rated Hawkeyes some
added breathing room.
Steve Draper gave Cal StateBakersfield its last hurrah at
177 with a decision over Doug
Anderson. Iowa took it from

there and ran up nine final
points on the strength of Bud
Palmer's decision at 190 and
John Bowlsby's pin at
Heavyweight.
Gable was very impressed
with the Cal State-Bakersfield
team, which gave Iowa one of
Its best battles of the season.
"They were the best con·
dltioned team we 've faced all
year. They were good with their
basic moves and made our guys
work hard all night," Gable
said.
The Iowa coach added that his
team didn't wrestle poorly
against Cal State-Bakersfield, it
was Just a case of their being a.
good team.
Iowa's early performance
Saturday night against Arizona
State was almost a carbon copy
of the previous night's start.
The Hawkeyes started a little
sluggish and were tied 6-6 after
the first four bouts.
But this Urne the No. I
Hawkeyes completely
dominated the upper weights to
race to an easy 3G-6 victory over
the Sun Devils.
Arizona State split the
opening four matches with 126-

pounder Eddy Ortiz and 142pounder Bill Cripps winning
decisions. Cripps' points would
be the final ones for the Sun
Devils.
Scott Trizzlno and Klnseth
took victories over the OUver
brothers, Raye and Roye, at 150
and 158. Mike DeAnna, who has
lost only one match since
returning to the lineup after
Christmas, scored 10 takedowns
and rolled to a 29-9 demolishing
of Arizona State's Joe Koeth.
Palmer dropped to 177 from
his normal 190 spot to pull a big
upset when he beat the Sun
Devils' Dave Severn, the
nation's second-ranked 177·
pounder, 9~. The Iowa senior,
who has come on strong in his
last several matches, scored
four takedowns in the bout and
was in control throughout. The
loss was only Severn's third
against 23 victories this year.
Dave Fitzgerald got back on
the winning track with a 3-2
decision over Arizona Sta te' s
Mike Kovallck at 190 and
Bowlsby ended the match In
fine fashion for the Hawkeyes
with a quick pin over Glen '
Quakenbush.
Although Gable was pleased
with Palmer's big upset at 177,
the Iowa coach said there is still

room for improvement.
"I'm still upset with Palmer
because he could have done
better yet, Gable said. "He's
got to put together his offense
and defense."
Gable expects Palmer to stay
down at 177 for the Big Ten meet
but his status Is undetermined
for next Saturday's dual with
the Cyclones.
As for the team, the Hawkeye
coach said there is still progress
that has to be made.
"We got off to a slow start
because they were riding us
with legs and every Ume we
don 't get out from underneath
we lose," Gable commented.
"We'll be working hard on
riding this week. It
That hard work on riding will
be needed for Iowa State, which
is known as a tenacious riding
team .
The
top-ranked
Hawkeyes put their 18-0 record
on the line at Ames next
Saturday (Feb. 17).
II

IC2 - Le.y ZaJ.... y (I) lin. willi
To... GoIIlOrl (CBB), 1.. 1• .
1M - Brwce Kim" (I) belt MII1J
Macl~1 (CBB) , zt.1.
158 - hd Bron ~re• • Ido levll
Du,.1 (CBB), U .
111 - Mark Steve_ (I) (II.-d WI
BurllCbl (CBB), 3:111.

m - Sltv. Dra,.r ICBB) bel. 0..,.
AaderlOD
IS-B.
110 - IIIId Palmer (I) beat CraJa
Toilla (CBB), lo.e.
H_I - Jolm Bo.,I.by (I) pl.ed Clui,
Weeru (CSB), UI.

m.

IOWA at, ARIZONA STATE •
118 - 0.1 Gle.. (I) bel' R..dy
Hotrm .. (ABU), ....
128 - Eddy Ortil (ABU) beat MartI
Myalyk /I). ~Z.
134 - Rudy Le"I. (\) bul Joe
Romero (ABU), 8·~ .
14% - Bill Cripps (ASU) but Leuy
Zaluky (I) . 1-3.
150 - Scott TriullO It) be., Raye
Oliver (ABU). 13-$.
I~ - Bruce Klaaelll II) bell RoY.
Oliver (ABU) , 8-5,
li7 - Mike DeA_ (\ ) bea, Joe Koe~
(ABU). Z.· •.
177 - Bod Pallllu m belt Due
S<!vem (ABU), 1·5.
Ull - o.ve FltlCerald (I) beat Mike
KovaUck (ABU). 3-Z.
HWT - J•• Bowl.by (() p\JuId Cis
Quakeobuah (ASU), l:45 .

BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Iowa scored a convincing win
over MiMesota and WisconsinLaCrosse in women's track
Saturday afternoon to give the
Hawkeyes a victory in their
first home meet of the season.
Five Rec Building records
and two Iowa records fell, while
another school mark was
equalled in the Hawks'
runaway. Iowa totaled 75
points, with the Gophers second
(49) and LaCrosse third '(24).
The Hawkeyes, who finished
just behind Minnesota in last
year's conference indoor meet,
won 10 of 14 events, including all
three relays. Iowa was shut out
of the shot put.
WhIle not scoring well in the
field events, the Hawks did well
in the middJe.dl.stance races,
with some upsets helping their
cause.
Freshman Liz Mitchell, who
was out nearly a month with
bronchitis, continued her
comeback by taking the 600. She
defeated MlMesota's Tammy
McGrane, a former state high
school champion who beat
Iowa's Kay Stormo as a prep.
Diana Schlader, another rookie,
ran a personal record with her
time of one minute, 29.0 seConds
in third place.
Stormo stayed unbeaten this
season by taking the 880, but

fellow freshman Rose Drapcho
TEAM SCORES
drew special mention by Coach
Iowa 75, MIDDeIOIa C" Wllto.,lD·
Jerry Hassard for her second· LlCI'OIIe U .
place showing. "Drapcho beat
SIlo, put - I. ClDdy Robb (M): 2. PallY
CeCe Cox, who placed at
national Indoor last year, and HtlmtrmaD (W): 3. Jullt Balk (M). U·
(Dew Rte BllldlD, record: ol~
ran a PRo Her 2:17.2 is a good 4'/.
record 39-7'1. by Lisa Morse. Iowa Slale.
time indoors," he said.
I'm.
Stormo and Diane Emmons
LoDI Jump · 1. Dlaoe SlelDhart ((): %.
were triple wiMers, as both P.tty Helmermn (W): 3. CarTit Kempf
. 17-3.
captured a pair of individual (W)HiCb)ump.l.
LlvBa"".n (W): t. ~
events and ran on two wiMing Bootlt (W): 3. Vicki Pelerson (M): C.
relays. Diane Steinhart scored J."""" J.....so. (\) . • -3.
880 rtlay • I. I.... (Carolya Kull,
15 points with her victory in the
Dla•• Slelllbart. Maureen Abel. 01 ...
long jump, second place In the Emmoal)
j Z. MtDDeJota
A"; 3.
60 and participation on two WIICGIIIID·LaCI'OIIe "A". 1:5II.a.
winning relays.
Mlle · I. Rocky Racelle (M): Z. S.
Hassard also cited Mitchell, Mar.aU (I): 3. M.ry Peal",er IM) ...5.
Weber In. ' :IU . (..., lo ..a
who came back with a 2: 18.6 Zanelta
record by Marshall 5:'5.8 : old record
anchor leg in the two-mile . :. by Marshall, 1m).
relay. The mile relay ran under
et-yard hmll .. . 1. Dlut SleiDllut
four minutes for the first time (I): 2. u .. HaDlta (M): 3. Amy Dulllep
(I) . :tII.%(Dt .. R.., BallcIlal record: old
this season, with Iowa's "B" record
:III.Cby Sue BulllDlloa, Nortbtrn
team recording a good time of I• .,a, I tTl. ne. Iowa record It' hy JIU
4:07.9.
Mu"t, 1171).
440·1. Kay SI.rmo (I): %. MIchele ()e.
Hassard expressed surprise
Jamalt
In : 3. Kallly OInodl IM) ...5.
at his team's dominance of ElleeD Davis
(I). : ~.s.
MiMesota. "We caught them
10 • I. Diane EmmOD. (I): 2. Dla ..
off guard," he said. "Our kids Slelnhart (I): 3. J.yce Klrchatr (I).
really dug in, and we cut into :07.1.
I0Il • I. Lit MllcbeU (I) : Z. Tammy
their places in the mile and two- McGra.e
(M) : 3. Diana ScbJlder (I).
mile. We upset MlMesota in the 1:%7.3. (MW Rec BulldID, record: old
middle distance with a lot of record 1:31.2 by Deb Ward, Iowa Slate.
good performances by fresh- It1l).
88t • 1. Kay SI.rm. (1) : %. Roae
men. The times are good for this Drapcbo
(I): 3. CeCeCoI (M) : .. Care
point in the season."
Clappeno. (1) .2:1 4.$ (leW Roc BuUdlq
Iowa is at home the next two rtcOl'd : old record %:1 •.7 by SlOImo.
weeks, hosting a quadrangular 1178 ).
%2' - J. Dlllt Emm.... (\) ; 2. Tara
this Saturday (Drake, Central Ktltmha
(M) ; 3. Maureen Abel (I) : 4.
and Northeast Missouri) and Car.lya KuU (I). :%5.8 .
Two-mile · 1. lsabeU. Cepleaa (M);
entertaining Illinois and Nor·
them Iowa the following week. 2. Mary Mielke (M) : 3. Za.. '1a Weber
II

(I). 11:04.% (Dew Rec Bulldb., record:

Irish fall to UCLA
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) Freshman Tyren Naulls hit four
free throws in the closing 13
seconds to lift thlrd-ranked
UCLA to a 50-52 victory over
top.ranked Notre Dame Sun·
day, snapping a 15-game home
court winning streak for the
Irish.
Naulls, who scored only six
points for the game, hit both
ends of a one-and·~me with 13
seconds left to give the Bruins,
18-3, a :i4-5O lead.
Notre Dame's Tracy Jackson,
who scored 11 points, hit a layup
with seven seconds remaining
to cut the gap to 54-52. Notre
Dame then fouled 'Naulls again
and the freshman sank two
more free throws to ice the
contest and help UCLA end a
three-game losing streak
against the Irish.
Notre Dame, which had not
lost at home since Feb. 12, 1978,
when DePaul won 69-68, led at
halfUrne 2B-25.

The Irish mounted their lead
to 30-25 on a basket by Kelly
Tripucka, who scored 11 points
in the game, but Notre Dame
then went six minutes without
scoring and UCLA knotted the
sCOre at 34-34 with 11: 16
remaining.
Notre Dame, 17-3, hit another
.cold spell minutes later as
UCLA reeled off six straight
points to take a 44-40 lead with
5:41 remaining.
Notre Dame managed only
three field goals in the opening
17 minutes of the second half
and was held in check by the
UCLA defense whlcb constarttly
forced the Irish to shoot from
the outside.
Brad Honand, who scored
nine points, hit a one-and-one
with 1: 43 r~mainlng to give the
Bruins a 50-46 lead. Bruce
Flowers then countered with a
tlp-In for the Irish, but David
Greenwood, who scored 11
points, hit a slam dunk.

old record 11 :18.5 by Weber, Iowa , 1171.
Ne., Iowa !'«Ord. 11 :17.0 by Weber: old
record lI :IU by Weber. 1178) .
Two·mlle rellY • 1. 10.,1 (Dla..
Schlader, Sue Marshall, Rooe Drape"",
Liz Mltcbtll) ; %. Mlnn .. ola ; 3.
WlsCOIIllo-LlCn..... :3....
MUe relay - 1. Iowa (Mlcbele DeJarDall, Dillie StelDhart. MaureeD Abel.
Kay Stormo); t. Mla_.ta "A"; 3.lowl
"B". 3:~1.'.

The Dall, Iowan
Needs your Help
Be a Candidate for S.P.I.
student seats.
Pick up petitions for S.P.I. in Room
111 Communications Center

governing body of the Daily Iowan.
Petitions must be received by 4 pm,
Tues., February 13.
Election will be held Feb. 27

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE
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7:00 am - 5:00 pm

Thereafter: In Iowa City, at IMU Box Office, 11 :00 am-3:00 pm
and Coop Tapes &Records
Please Note: Drinking or Smoking Is not permitted In the Fieldhouse.

TIle.,..,

.... a,ma

scribbllUve" :
Southey

I English
Nlcholu-

experience

J Coil. In N.C.
4 Code word
for A
S Problem for
Santa
I Tanale
7 Old EI\II1sh
leiter
• Say wlOt

17 Shirley

conviction
• New Deihl
V.I.P.
It Plutered
II Yorkshire river

IIDlesII lascivious

41 Macaroni
.. " - for

Phllippioel
II Snubs

Z2lmates

ZS Voodoo

zs Summons to

dramatist

U Excltlna

S4 "The bird the WI", "
IS Black-lootl!d

•

Danny

Fisher":
Robbins

51 Watered the
lawn

ooun

52 Renown

" - I n the

53 Jacket or collar
$4 " •.•

Dark": Sellen

and-/The

movie

J1 Human trunk
• "-Flew
Over
the Cuckoo's

Nest"

'1 Vam1llt resin

az " - Days In
May"

II Wee

• Knotapln
f1 Like cenobites
of the second
century
• Dines at a
restaurant

Iowa's distance
mile relays made
with the medley

frumlOllS

Ban<iersnllch! ";

Carroll
55 Defense pact
57 Attired
58 Damer's tarp!
51 Temple's team

Angry
.•1 Drudge,

fll
In

a

ml!dlevil days
Dir. from Paris

to Calais
.. Newscaster
Rather

r.--.:-.",..-.,.,.--...--

weasel
.. Actress
Meriwether
,. Joanne
WQOdward

vehicle, with

1111le" 1

U Dawn goddess

a

ValWlbles
44 Augury
4S Relalive 01 35
Across
47 Meadow barley
41 Like evergreen

The UNION PROGRAM BOARD

"...me IN

CONCERT

lorests
• "Quiet, pleue"
51 Kyoto currency
nAdom
51 Kravchenllo's

a

" - Freedom·'
Jason Robards

vehicle

IS Site of Vulcan's

'

forge
•

Exhaustl!d

., Nine: Comb.

form
• Swallow

pIIone number below.

1 • 1 diys ..................... 34c per ..ord 10 days .._ .......................... 4Ic: per word
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CUrt Broek and Tom
successfully defended
lilies at the Husker
in Lincoin, Neb., but
Iowa's only winners
team invitational
Broek cleared
pole vault to
last year, while
600 yards In one
seconds to garner his
straight Husker crown.
The race was Slack's
the indoor campaign
missing the first two
a hamstring in Jury .
oyer 16-feet for the
this season, but was
make the NCAA
mark of 16-0.
OI8rles Jones, also
back from an
injury, was second
jump with a leap of
Hawks in the top
Randy Clabaugh in
vault (fourth at 15-4),
Knoedel in the high
(fourth at !HI ) and Jeff
the 300 (fifth on a time
31.7,.
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If none of the above excites you
we have surprisingly good food
at very moderate prices

By CATHY
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Relinquishing 16 poin
diving forfeitures the
can be a bit mono(
til' any swirnmlng team.:
Iowa Hawkeyes did 80m
Saturday to create 8
• variety, In the form of a
that paid off in a 61·51 w
. WhIle the 16 points
belping the Gophers' I
COIch G1eM Patton's
squad was helping the
nesota Athletic Deparl
erue ' six Cooke Hall
records while establlshln
additional Iowa marks.
on the bulk of eight
finishes.
,
"We had a strong
score was close and It
close meet, even though
a lot of wins,"
"Without diving we
61-3S, so it shows how
to get those 16 points
then some to win."
The Hawks wasted no
getting points on the
with a barrage of
finishes that started
400·yard medley
ended six events later
Bruk's wiMing Urne
seconds In the 200
Milte Hurley was
sis Hawks to cash In
record with a 59.43
backstroke leg of the
relay. And from
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vehicle
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thl' Thurld.y
* Private Meeting
Rooms
* Chess Boards
On Request

Their Only Iowa Appearance

• Two 2-year terms
• Three 1-year terms

Student PubllClitlons, Inc. is the

fall to j
_on

* Bluegr...

JAM & HANCHER ENTERTAINMENT PROUDLY PRESENT

Student Senate Candidates
Petitions are due 5:00 pm today, February 12 at Student
Senate Office.
Candidate meeting Wednesday, February 13, 315 PHBA
4:30. All candidates must attend,
Election is Tuesday, February
27. Questions or information, call 337-9210, 353-2726.

Write ad below using one word per blan.k
5..~.................. 6..................... 7..................... 8................ ..... .

* Restrained Hilarity

It

118 - Joe <loDules (CSB) bell Da.
Cleo. (I) , 13-9.
.
Izt - Jolm Azevedo (CSB) beal Mlrk
MYlllyk (I) , U·3.
U4 - Raody Lewis (I) woo be delault
..er Ed Rey.. (CSB) .

rE

.By HOWIE BEARDSLEl
dOt. Sports Editor

* Conversation

IOWA 30. CAL STATE-BAKERSFIELD

Women win home debut
as track records topple
Official Notice
By CATHY

* Cocktails

Pool

The Howard Hinger Jazz FantllY (Iormerly the Howlld Hanoer Trlo~ hal gained an international
reputation lor their quality 01 mualciansllip and 'heir novelty In programming. The alx members of the
group perform on pltno. percuilion. trumi*. violin. b... and the lIance. The Jezz Fan'asy appeel'll
regularly In mualc I.,lIva. aero.. the U.S. and haa appeared wnh Muddy Wlln. Paul Winter. Btliy
Cobham. George Duk. and lhe Pr_rvallon Hall,Jou BInd. If you haven1 had I gOOd I.nlasy lately.
.he Howard Hlng.r Jou Fanlasy mav be jual what you·r. looking lor.

Tue.day, February 13 - 8:00 p.m.
Iowa Memorial Union Mlln Lounge
HeMrYed . .tIng tIck_ .. Untv....lty
10. Offloe, IMU U3-411.

11 I.m•• 3 p.m. InCI 1:30 •• p.1ft.

SUO, S2.50 Student.

15.00, $4.00 Non.tuden..

•

Vllla-. at

Tivoli

_ l I . . . .PDI

Former
newA'sb
CHICAGO (UPJ)
Marshall, who manti""
Clbgo Colli for three
IIld who WII three Urnes
minor league maniller
lear, WII named
mwge the Oakllnd A'I
. "I was imprelled with
be did with the Culll
moved them up a

rear," IBid A', 0WIlII'

O. FInIq.

Pool records, Minnesota
fall to Hawkeye swimmers
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

AI.re. Sporta Editor

1

excites You
y good fOOd
351-9529

LY PRESENT

ce

Relinqulahlng 16 polnll In
diving forfeitures the enUre
1lI8OII can be a bit monotonous
for any swimming team. So the
Iowa Hawkeyes did something
Saturday to create a UtUe
variety, In the form Of a swap
that paid off In a 61-51 wilt
• WbIle the 16 polnll were
helping the Gophers' cause,
Coach GleM Patton's Iowa
aquad was helping the Minnesota Athletic Department
erase ' six Cooke Hall Pool
records whUe establishing two
addIUonallowa marks. AU that
01\ the bulk of eight blue-ribbon
finishes.
,
"We had a strong meet. The
score was close and It was a
close meet, even though we got
a lot of wins," Patton said.
"Without diving we beat them
61-35, 80 it shows how tough It is
to get those 16 points back and
then some to win."
The Hawks wasted no time In
getting points on the scoreboard
with a barrage of flrst-pla(:e
finWles that started with the
fOO·yard medley relay and
ended six events later with Bent
Brask's winning time of 46.92
seconds In the 200 freestyle.
Mike Hurley was the first of
six Hawks to cash In on a pool
record with a 59.43 swim In the
backstroke leg of the 400 medley
relay. And from there, the

Staff Writer

No
Pertonal Checks

sale at

Macaroni
4t "-for
DaMY
FI her":
Robbll15

IlIIIuH lDftIey relay· I. l'ielltaw
ISctIi p...u.c, Roy ~, IIr\u
o..Ip •• Man FlIIIII,; 2. MIIM4IrI; S.

51 Watered lhe
lawn

'"' SWe. ' :4'" (_ med nc."; ...

tlte, 1m,.
t..c lllllp . I. Pepple \¥W1ilir' (Me);
I. Qat\tI JMn III; S. Jim Solll (I ).
l4-u INW meet r~ ; oW rmd HI.... ~ AIIIIrew AI.". MIaMvI,
It'll).
1IIe · I. 0. H...1ey (M1...... ); ! .
Ft. AIIItnt8 (I ); I. R*I'I Gena
l.\lr ".Ct). 4:IU'.
a.t ,. . I. J.... Sekeu (I ); !.
OIarllAclle (IS); S. 8m,
(IS) .
~

52 Renown

IS Jackel or colJ.r
M 4. , ••

and-/The
fl'\lmlous
Bandersnllchl":

Carroll

55 Defense pI(1
57 Attired
51 Darner's taraet
51 Temple's leaIII
• AnSl'Y lit
•• Drudge. In
mediev,l days
II Dlr. lrom PariS
to CaI.I.

.. Newscaster
Rather

~

•

':5'" by I....

Set",

...

Hipl... · 1. al P.le (M.); t . !>WI

'hw

(1'1); I. 0., Pacl.. (1'1). 7".
.. . I. Tem Slack (I I; ! . -"'. M_

On.tham 1M); 3. Joho Hellilmio (1) ;
1:53.17 (IItW pool aod 10.... record,
210 freestyle-I. Braok Ill ; 2. GrUllth
(M); 3. Par M.hoDey (M); 4'.t!
!to backstrollt-1. 8co1l MaIm 1M) ; !.
""'lock (I) ; 3. Slue Harrl..1 (1);
1:54.11 (Dew pool .... Mlu_ record;
1«0041 place lime lit" Iowa record)
HI Ireeslyle-I. N.ylor ()); !. WillI.
(M); 3. W1...er (I) ; 4:41.17
!til brealmroke-l. Hlrley (I); I.
HarlaD House (I' ; 3. Chuck Btcklll8Jl
(M); 1:11.01
400 freeslyle rel.y-1. WIIC ... ID
(MorteDIOD. DoD Mowluual. Mab.-ty.
GrUlltb) ; I. 10wI; 3:/I .tI

next opponent as the Hawkeyes
host the Cyclones and Northeast
Missouri in a Saturday
triangular at the Rec Building.
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SEIFERS IS looking for inleresting pe0ple. People who are Interesled In the

Routes average 'il hr. ea. No
weekendS. No collections. Call
Ihe 01 Circulation Dept. 3536203 or 354·2499.

1===;:;==;;=;::;===
SCHOOL
BUS

DRIVERS
Part-lime Work
7·8 :30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm
chauller's license
required
we wililrain
apply at

IOWA CITY COACH
COMPANY, INC.
Hiway 1 West

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
newness ofthefashion.
the ofdesires
of a
_
1____________· 1cuslomer.
excitement
a challenge.
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To pI_ , . . clelellled lid In .... 01
come to room 111 , Communications
Center. corner of College & Madison.
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PERSONALS

..;.

.•

11 am Is 11M de.dllne lor Placing and
canCliling classlfleds. H-.: 8 am·S
pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am. 4
pm on Friday. O~n during Ihe noon
hour.

DISCOUNT DAN'S
Self-8erve
Gas

~

H

Saves
You Ca$h

933 S. Clinton
SENSITIVE. Intelli,ent. libidinous man.
micl2tl·s. likes wted. heavy rock.nd ~t.
doors. seeks woman companion With
similar disposition P.O. box 7Ot. low.
City.
HZ

'1Itt. I: 11..

.,.... . . . . · 1. 00. La.ln lMeI:
I,
Obnep (M.) ; I . Jack Hn.

• Louise. Bradford , Arthur.
Muscatine. Towncrest
• Bowery. S . Van Buren
• GreenWOOd , Oakcrest. Wood·
side Or.
• 2nd·5lh Aves. 51h SI. 61h sl
Coralville
• Taylor. Tracy Ln. Hollywood.
Broadway
• Carriage HIli . W. Benton
• Beldon . McClean. Ridgeland. Ellis. N.
Riverside Dr. River
• lrd . 6th Aves. 7th St. Coralville
• E. College. E. Burlington. S. Johnson
S. Van Buren
• S. Summit. E. Burlington
• GiJbert. Brown. Ronalds. N. Van'
Buren Church
• Bartelt, Roberts Rd.

2·16 • Bowery, S. Lucas

IOWA City Center for Men · Human Sex·
uality Group IS getting starled. Group
will discuss information. values and
issues surrounding male and female sex·
uality. For information call Steve. 351·
2362; or Glenn. 338·3453.
2·16

u . . o".,mHy ••".,...

.... P...... I; I. llllaMvI ; 1. AIr

1Itl. ., N,,,",*a. I"').

TilE Rape Victim Advocacy Program
has a work·study position available.
Working with all aspects of the program.
Flexible hours. oilers good work ex·

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
No experience necessary. will train.
High school diploma required. Good pay.
benefits. paid vacation. Age 1(1.34. Can
ARMY. 337·2715.
2·16

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY

r..-. 1:11.7 ~ Jim DKkrty.......
It'll).
IIIIt rtl., • I. tIIruu lila.,
...... Pal M~fi""', 1\111 III...,.

•• 1. E4I OfIU 1M.); I. 0. Walltr
I.\P); I. P.t Mtfiftlle (N) . :11." 1_
"'" ~. l .... ~ :11.1. Pal

'HELP WANTED

MIUTARY POUCE WANTED
No experience necessary. wi!! train.
High school diploma required. Good pay.
benefits . paid vacation. Age 1(1.34. Can
ARMY. 337 ·271~ .
2·16

Apply in person between 2-4 pm.
Monday through Friday at the

• I. Marlt ClmDlI ... lAY); I.

~.7 l S7.H.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SOLDIERS WANTED
No experience necessary. will train.
High school diploma requjred. Good pay.
benefits. paid vacation. Age 18·34. C.II
ARMY. 337·211~.
2·16

NOW HIRING
• NIGHT HOSTS/HOSTESSES
• BUSPERSONS
• DISHWASHERS
FULL OR PART·TIME

Ot... I n (IS) ; I. Larry DMriIC
lilt). 1:11 .• ( _ IIIHI ~l .w

o.c.....

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~::::::I
I
'
perience.
Information
Call 338-4800 for more

Tri,.,

(It. meet n(!tt4 ; .w
r..-.':IU. Nekaw. 1m).
'lllHi11e rela, • I. Nt,,",," (hll
" - -. TlIII ~"" •• En"..
Pili 00_, ; I . lilli_I: I.

============

-==:.::====:::::;;:;;:;:::::;:;,

. . lMa); I. JI. Ite., (AY) . 1:11....
lIG, . I. T....... (1'1); I.
JbI Sells (1 ) ; I. Jell IlHler (1'1) . ...

"'I,.•

I

II

31.7).

4.

AVON
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Iowa State. which went 1-2-3

10W8'S distance medley and
mile relays made poor showings
with the med ley clocked in

Rope Crill, UDe
353-4880

___

in the shot put and showed good
CUrt Broek and Tom Slack
depth In other events, Is Iowa's

successfully defended their
tilles at the Husker Invitatlonar
In Lincoln, Neb., but they were
Iowa's only winners in the six·
team invitatlonlll Saturday.
Broek cleared 16-feet In the
pole vault to retain his title from
last year, whUe Slack ran the
600 yards In one minute. 12.84
seconds to gamer his second
straight Husker crown.
The race was Slack's first of
the indoor campaign after
missing the first two meets with
a hamstring injury. Broek went
over 16-feet for the first time
this season. but was unable to
make the NCAA qualifying
mark of I&-'.
Charles Jones, also coming
back from an early.season
injury. was second 10 the long
jump with a leap of 23-5. Other
Hawks in the top five were
Randy Clabaugh In the pole
vault ((ourth at I~), Andy
Knoedel in the high jump
(fourth at 6-3) and Jeff Brown in
the 300 (fifth on a time basis In

tDI Classifieds 111 Com'munications Center

I

MUSICAL
ROOM FOR RENT
MISCELLANEOUS
Freshman Charlie Roberll!:::;:========::::=====
chaae "as on against all pool
PART-TIME. SELLING WORLD
INSTRUMENTS
records.
claimed the final pool mark RIDE-RIDER
A-Z
FREE room WI 15th, IIOIlImoker. 110
FAMOUS AVON PRODUCTS
Brett Naylor batUed Scott with his 1:53.27 time In the 200
I -------~------~-~----,- . pets. bus. Call 337-6583.
2-1$
For details call Mary Burgess, PREVENT danger of winter Ice· 250 12 string gultar. Gibson 8-2S-12. soUd
Wisner (9:40.49) through ~ butterfly, a performance that RIDERS wanted to 1Florid. leavin,
pounds
of
sand
with
10
percent
salt
In
un·
lop.
new
strings,
case.
337·3880.
1,000 freestyle before gaining a updated his previous Iowa February 17. route fleJible . Write 338·7623.
breakable rustproof container. $30
ROOMMATE
Richard, Box 535. Iowa City. Iowa. 2·14 1-:;;:;;:::;::;;;;;:;;:;::;:;;;:::;:;;;;;;;;;;; delivered.
351·2483 .
2.18 MARTIN 1).28. Harmony electric. Oliver
pool record time of 9:40.40. record of 1:54.22.
I'
GlOOR
amp.
Leave
messa,e.
337·9216.
2·
WANTED
Ian Bullock wasn't among KRISHNAMURTI Ojal tllks. I need The Dall, Iowan needs
Braak had his name entered to
the pool chart wIth a time of those rewriting pool records, ~~de. share eJpensel. driving. 338-<1613. 2· persons to deliver routes STEREOWOMAN · Wholesale stereo ::13~_ _ _ _--c:_ _-:--_ _ 1
componenls, appliances. TV·s. Guaran· GIBSON Oehae Les Paul and amp. B' MA
--LE-roo-m-m-a-te-w-.-nt-ed-.-Sb8-:'re~'~t__
-:-'1: 41.30 In the 200-yard freestyle but swam to a second place time
approx. 2 hrs. each morn- teed. 337·9216. lellVe _ . e.
2·14 ZiB Bus speaker, 2-IS Inch. All together bedroom apartment for $115 monthly.
as did Jim MarshaU, with a of I: 54.65 to polish up on his
I b f
7 30
$12
$450. will aeparate. SlIm. "1MB.
Easy access 10 bus roulA!ll. close to
STAINED GLASS · Complete line of anytime.
HO
ng e ore: am.
21.15 In the OO-yard freestyle Io"a mark of 1:54.75 In the 200- LOST AND FOUND
suppllel. glass and InstrucUon books at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1campus. 354-4887 after 6 pm.
2-14
yard
butterfly.
•
per
day.
Mon
.-Frl.
Must
that bettered his own school
reasonable prlces. Slop by and browse.
mark (21.22) for the second
The victory raised the LOST: Glasselln blacltcase. Pentlcr..t be on work-study. Call the SUers Crafls. 4U Kirkwood Ave .• W.
3919.
2·20
straight week.
Hawkeyes' dual meet season to area. Call S¥·1Sl8.
2·12 Circulation Dept. 9:30-11
"Jim had an oulltandlng 6-2 and sets up Friday's season ALL black female cat lost In 1100 E. am or 2-5 pm or stop In at
vacuum cleanen. reasonably WHO DOES ITJ
PERSON wanted to share house with
swim In the 50. Every meet he's finale againstlowa State at 7:00 Burlington area . 3lI3·5455. days. 35+4873. Rm. 111 Communications USED
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. 12·22
three men. own room . 338-3371.
2-14
2·12
getting a lltUe faster and I'm p.m. in the Field House pool. evenings.
1------------------1
"There's no question that we MEN 'S SILVER 8EIKOWRISTWATCH. Center.
THREE 'rooms new furniture. t229.95. CIIIPPER'S Tailor Shop , 12811 E. FEMALE to share spacious apartment
pleased with his progress over
,. help with' Goddard's Furniture. West L.lberty. We Wasllington 8t. 01.1 35l-\Z2t.
3·23 two blocks from Pentacrest. Free
the last month," Patton said of want to beat Iowa State, and its LOST AT FIELDIIOUSE. CALL 3$4.
WORK STUDY needed '"
dell
I
City 0
I". Sat roay
washer-dryer. sundeck. ,100 a IIlOIIth.
2 13 I
50 Call
ver owa
. pen .,...
u
•
his junior college transfer. never been done by an Iowa 7578 .
. pants. buII et'In boards. elc.'
. .... .
9-4 ' Sunday 1-4 627.2915
2.28 RUGS · Handmade braided for sale. 337· utilities paid. 337·2396.
%-l~
3;J.3600.
2·t4
····
4320.
2·14
"He's never broken 21 team before In I 1 trI es, Pat ton
__
SHARE three-bedroom apartment. must
(seconds) and we're going to said. "Our guys really want to TRAVEL
WORK study person interested in out DESK . 4-drawer unfinished pine. $24.95.
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
share room ; $77 .~0 a month. plu.
door education. Wide range of rolesane Three-drawer chest. $19.95. Bookcases Artist's portraits ; chareoal . ,15 ; pastel. utilities. 354·7511.
2-21
have him try It against Iowa beat the Cyclones. They'll no
;ft here shaved and
responsibilities. Call 353-4102.
2·14 from $9.95. Chairs. lamps. tables. etc. $30; oil. ,100 and up . 351.0025.
2·28
State."
doubt come ...
. Kathleen 's Korner . 532 N. Dodge. 11 to - , . . - - - - - -_ _ _ _ SHARE two bedroom apartment with
Bengt Svensson, the newest weU rested, because they know
LOW COST
SUBSTITUTES needed Coral Day Care 5:30pm everydayexcepl Monday. 2.15
STORAGE.sTORAGE
male sludent. close east side. $130 plus
TRAVEL TO
Center. $2.90 per hour. Hours flexible. - - ' - - . . . . : . . . - - - - - ' - - - Mlnl ·warehouse units· All sizes. utilities. 354·7965.
2-21
Hawkeye with a week of Iowa that's the only way they'll beat
~ : 30 to ~:30, can work short shifts. Very
Monthly rates as low as $15 per month. U
City living under his belt, was us. But we'll be emotionally
ISRAEL.
pleasantworklng conditions. 354-5650. 2· STEREO equipment· Low prices on all Siore All. dial 337·3506.
3.15 SHARE comfortable two bedroom
1'1'.11
12
lop brand hi·1i components. For more Inanother Iowa swimmer making ready for them."
apartment. $1/0 plus utilities. 35H.'I78. 2·
I'.U
Free
!JOO.223·7676.
9am-6pm
NY
formation
and
prIce
quotes
call
Randy.
GOLDSMITH·
Jeweler
:
Indlviaually
19
waves following the results of
time.
HAIR styll&ts wanted· Opporlunlty 3>3-2528.
2·20 designed and commissioned work . - - - - - - - - - - - the 400.yard individual medley. 410 medley rel.y- I. · lowl II .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ knocks. PIIone The Headliners. 338- 2.12 PERSIAN lamb fur coat.. size 16. $50. Wedding rings . contemporary necklaces.. FEMALE to share with same. five
The Swedish freshman swam to &lIock. Mlk, Hlrley. C\ulrlle Robenl.
3-8 minutes from Hancher on bus line. coun·
Bralk); 2. WI"'OIIIII; 3:31.17
~5022~.~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;_ Men's new leatber boots. size t2E. $25. bracelets. B. Nllausen. 351-1747.
a record time of 4:12.24 In his Beat
try side atmosphere. Furnished . own
t .... freetlyle-I . Bra'" (I); ! . 8co1l
The
DaUv
Iowan
needs
New set of silverware, never used. $150. ALTERING AND MENDING wanled. bedroom. $110 plus utHities. 3M-2107 or
first 400 1M event swum in the WI_r (I); 3. Tom Walla (M); . :....
S33-1487.
2·20 Dial 337·7796.
3-16
,
1-668-2283.
2-IS
carriers for the following PENTAX Hla with 50mm f/2 lens and
form of yards, not meters.
!II frtellyle-1. BruI< lit; 2. Bat.....
THE PLEXIGLAS STORE
"The 400 1M is usuaUy not II); 3. TIm Dally 1M); t :41.31 lpool
areas:
IIP·25 calculator. 338-6631.
2·13 Custom fabrication for medical TWO bedroom apartment for rent. $125
among dual meet events. But r_nl)
.' G. St.. Sheridan, Dearborn , KENMORE zig.zag sewing machine. research. home and busilless. PIeJigias and hall of heating cost. must rent im·
51 fre.tlyle-L Jim Man.n (1) ; ! .
2-20
Minnesota decided to have it Bill Mone_ (M); 3. Art Grtflh. (M);
Leave message. 337·9216.
2.13 sheets. rod. tubing. Unique gifls. The mediately. Call 354·2543. Sam.
Muscatine. 7th Ave
Un·Frame picture frame . Do·It·
and Bengt had a great swim." !1.15 (lew pool aod Iowa record)
• Myrtle . Oak Pk. Brookland Pk SHERWOOD S-7200 receiver SOW. total yoorsell.PLEXIFORMS 10/611 Gilbert MALE nonsmoker to sIIare one·bedroom
4.. IDdlvld..1 medley-I. B,",I
Patton said. "It was a pool
Dr. Melrose CI. Olive St
RMS. mint condition. used two months. Court. 351·8399.
2·20
3-13 apartmenl. $92.50. Call 338-9577.
(I) ; 2. C\ulrlle Kelllldy (I) ; 3.
record and it was his first 400 Svelno.
• Westgate . Keswick Dr .• Wheaton $349 new· '230.Jerry. 337·3839.
2·13
Geor" JlII'clIltiD 1M,; 4;IU4 (ltwpool
FIX·1t Carpentry. Electrical. Plumbing. SHARE Iwo-bedroom-apartment. ,125 a
• S. Clinton . S. Dubuque. S .
measured in yards. So we were reconl)
SIX white uniform dresses. white pant Masonary. Plastering. Restoration. 351· month plus utilities. on bus line. Ready
Gilbert. PrentIss. S . linn
very pleased to see tha t. "
!II butterfly-I. Rabortl (I); 2. Skip
suit. size 1411. good condition. S33-2730. 8879.
2·16 for immediate occupancy. J38.1362. 2·14

10:21.1 and the mile relay timed
In 3:21.8.

BREITENBUCHER

----------------

'VENERAL
disease ' .creenln, fo~ GOOD pay. part and full Ume. 2 am· 10
--------------~
women. Emma Goldman ClinIc. 3371 am . For,lnformaUon call 354-Zi73. aller
2111.
%-231 lOam.
e-U

EARN GOOD MONEY

Trackmen keep titles
By CATHY

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

.,

, ,\;'

~

"J

4

E~

TO M"OAID
WITH LOVE
AtgenIl'

:', .

':"

MARRIED couples: PsycholOCY Depart.
ment will pay lor p.ortlclpaUon In study
Ion marital communication. Both happy
I.nd dissatisfied couples needed. ~'or in·
formation call 353062911. 11:30·2 pm.
weekdays.
1·15

DES MOil .ES REGISTER
needs carriers for the following areas :
Muscatine·lst Ave . area . $100·$150 .
Burlington·Dodge area , '165. Coralville
area . $120. Oakcrest area. ,150 N. Clin·
ton area. $190. E. Wa shington-College
area, $180 . Routes take fS minutes to an
hour and one-hall daily. Prolits are for a
four week period Profits figure between
MA'SSAGE t echnician needed· $3.7~ and $4 an hour. Can Joni. BUI or
Excellent hours for school job . Call 338· Dan. 337.2289: 338.386~.
3.1
8423 or 338·1317 after 1 pm .
2·23
.
S-·· 10 PEitSONS NEEDED 1M.
BOARD crew needed Washington t.
~~freedinners. Can 338-8495. 2·16 Local radio ~:~~~~: ~nswer phone
TIIREE work study positions. 15-20 and make local calls. Good telephone
; 1> '~' .
salary range. voice helpful. Over 16. Full or part.time.
'~:~~:.~3.. ing proof of Guaranteed. salary and frin,e benefits.
_....... 10 Iowa City Public Library ~I~ ~eed .SlX peopJe With small car and
ojfice~ io.~. weekdays.
2·16 liability msurance for light parcel
PSYCIIIATRIC
,delivery . Earn $30 per day or more plus
CLINICAL
gas allowance. Interviews. 9 am. Suite
SPECIALIST
'103. Carousel Molor Lodge. Coralville.
1st Avenue'" 218. Apply in person for im·
Excellent career opportunity available mediate employment. 354-2:iOO.
2·t4
for RN with Master 's Degree In Psy·
chiatric Nursing. Position reports 10 the PART·time housekeeper and desk clerk.
Psychiatric Clinical Coordinator and in· 3544200.
2·20
volves responsibility for the assessment.
p~annln~ implementation and evaluation - - - - - - - - - - - of
care rendered to patienls In
lour
psychiatric facility. Should be
familiar with concepts of primary nurs- - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _
Ing. We offer excellenl starting salary HOUSEWORK wanted. $5 per hour
and fringe benefit program. Ca ll collect References. 338-t487.
2·20
.
319-398-727~ Or submit reswne in c0n- - - - fidence Darrell Walters. Employment
Manager:
land the saUsfaclion of a job well done.
We oller top retail pay. discount. oppor·
tunlty for advancement and pleasant
working conditions. Check with us for a
full time job opportunily that will be
what you want. For an infortTlal Interview contact Mr. Muller at S33-7587.

•

WORK WANTED

WANTED TO BUY

evenings.

2·14
,

TYPING
----------JERRY Nya" Typing Service· IBM
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798.
3·23

PROFESSIONAL MOBILE DISCO FEMALE roommate wanted . own
available for your entertainment. 319- bedroom. nonsmoker. $119.50 plus elec·
1186-6472.
2·14 tricity. on bus line. Alter S:30. 354-7~22 .
2·13
ARTISTS color slides for paper/flber
ludging. porlfolios. inventory. Pu t your SHARE house. Summit and College
work in a good light. 338·93&1. evenings. Streets. $100 plus utilities. 338·5220. 2.15
%-13
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SHARE furnished apartment with male.
SEWING . Wedding gowns and comer of Dodge and Iowa. S33-9318after
brldesmald's dresses. ten years' ex. 5:30.
2.19
perience. 338-0446.
2·23 FEMALE share bedroom. m .50 plus
,
'
gas/electric. close. 354·7645. keep trying.

TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric .
editing. experienced. Dial 338-4647. 3·9
THESIS experience· Former university
secretary. IBM Correcting Selectric II .
338-8996.
3-15
LARee" Typing Service : Pica or Elite. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Experienced and reasonable. Call 626IF you are looking for quality work and
6369.
2-13 fair prices. call Leonard Krotz. Solon.
Iowa. for repairs on all models of
IBM. correcting .Seleclric . Experienced Volkswagens. Dial 6«.3&11. days or 644·
theSIS. manuscnpts. resumes. papers. 3666. evenings.
3·16
J_38.
_ 196_2_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AUTO SERVICE

AUTOS DOMESTIC

EFFICIENT. professional typing for
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or IBM Memory lautomatic typewriter}
gives you firsl time originals for CHEVY '69 · Red title. new exhaust.
resumes and cover letters. Copy Cenler. hattery : price negotiable. 338·5926. even·
2-I~
3i"• ings.
too. 338·8800.

2·1~

ONE roommate wanted for 2 lloor apart·
ment in nice big house. Lots of room.
Close in. $lIO. Russ . 337-4970.
2·1
SHARE apartment with two females.
Close to ca mpus Economical. 1m.
2·16
mediate occupancy. 338·3592.
SHARE nice four·bedroom house with
three others. 338·3413.
2·16
FEMALEfSI share with two others:
three bedrooms. Reasonable. Now. 337·
9485.
2·16

1974 LeMans. all power. air. Must sell. MALE or female immediately·
EXPERIENCED typing · Cedar Rapids. best oller lakes. Jim alter 5:30 pm. 337· Downtown apartmenl. $95 monthly.
Marion
studenls. IBM Correcting Selec·
heat_
paid.
2.16
tnc. 377·9184.
3-2 3765.
_ _ _'___ _ _ _ _2.16
_ I_
_35-l.n95
_ _ _ _ _ _"'-_
- - - - - - - - - - - 1f74 Dodge Van · Steel radials, 318, V8. 3 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - - speed. Inspected. $1 .775. 338·1332. evenIngs.
2-19
~

------------1

APARTMfNTS
FOR RENT
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

============

SUMMER sublel with fall option,
spacious two-bedroom furnished apart.
ment. $325 plus electricity. air. 33fI.
6493.
2·23

TICKETS

1978 Fiesta · New condition. 3.500 miles
still on warranty. 35 mpg. front wheel
NEED four tickets for Iowa·fllinois drive. Must sell. 8.~ pm can. 351.9000; af.
game. February 17. Can 337·~789 after
ter S. 338-S055. Dennis.
2.14
5.
2-16 - - - - - - - - - - 11169 Firebird . One owner. mechanically
well maintained. Cheap. iJSI·8195. 353·
4484 IGaryl.
2·14

CHILD CARE

=~===----:-:---:--

FURNISIIED apartment for rent near
campus. free parking. '155 per month.
Call 337-4779.
2·18

QUALITY haby silting: Former R.N.
has openings for children over 1II. TLC.
learning atmosphere. nutritious lunches. - - - - - - - - - - - - $12~ bills paid· One bedroom. ap·
0111·80 at Dubuque. 33H521.
2.14 1"9 VW · New snows and brakes. pliances. no lea~ . Rental Directory. 338rebuilt engine. JoAnn. 351·2216.
2·14
1997.
1976 128 Fiat. excellenl condition. _ _ _~1I
_IOWA
_ _AVENUE
_ _ _ __

AUTOS FOREIGN

INSTRUCTION

•

AMlFM. $2.600. 353-4865 : 337-4631. even·
ings.
H I
NATIVE French student desires to
.
lutor. Call this number : 351·1814. if nol 1977 Datsun 280Z. eJcellent. Will con·
2.14
there. leave a message.
2·23 siderlrade. I-36J.8(137.
THERAPEUTIC exercise for body
alignment and funcllon . Small. private
classes beginning soon. Instructor. Ed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Thomas. BS. MA Physical Education. CLEAN. Two bedroom. Coralville. Bus.
Callafter~pm.354·2944 .
2·21 $40.000. 351·1250. days. 351-4430. even·
ings.
2·22
EL'ES1'UDIO d~ Guitarra · Classical .
flamenco . folk Instruction . 337·9216. TWO bedroom condominium . ~.OOO or
leave message.
2·14 $224 monthly. 338-40'/0. 7 pm • apm . 2·18
QUALIFIED instruction by university
Rape Crill, U.e
graduates In an phases of banjo. piano.
guitar and percussion.
THE MUSIC SHOP
DOWNTOWN
351.1755
3.14' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 WANTED · Foor preprofessional stu·
denls desire three·four bedroom house
near campus or bus line. for summer
with fan option. 353~ or~.
2-15
- - - - - - - - - - - evenings.
FREE: Cute. adorable. cuddly puppies. - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - 337·9216. leave message.
2·13 - - - - - - - - - -.

HOUSE FOR SALE

FURNISHED three bedroom apart·
menl ; $390. all Included ; tvailab\e
March : on bus line. 3>I.otiII3. evenings.
eekends
H2
w
____._ _ _ _ _ _ __
$17$ . One bedroom . Lantern Pari<. car·
pet. air. bus. Call Joe. 353-4955 befort$.
•
2·13
TWO bedroom unfurnished apartmenl.
downtown. has full basement. garden.
yard. washer. dryer. hookup. Pels/ kidJ
OK. Utilities furnished. $275. 354-4439. 2·
20

============

TWO bedroom apartment. unfurnished.
heat and waler furnIShed can 338·1731.2·
13

======353-48111======:-

TWO in.
bedroom
immedUilely,
close
338-6013 available
afler~ .
2·1)

HOUSING WANTED

PETS

LA RG E Iwo-bedroom apa rtment on bus
route. Ca ll 351·2905 or 354·4552.
2·16
SUBLEASE modem Iwo-bedroom aparl·
ment. close in: heat. water paid:
available immediately. 338.{)267.
2·1
BASEMENT apartment. with fireplace.
I17S. 337·3703.
3·"

HOUSE FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . '
Puppies. kittens. tropicaillsh. pet supI
plies. Brenneman Seed Siore. 1500 lit MUST rent · Two bedroom mobile home
AvenueSouth. S38-350l.
2·19 ' for winter. furnished . best oller over
..
'1~5 monthly plus deposit. utilities
negotiable. 338·. alter 5:30.
H4

SUBLET Iwo bedroom apartment close
10 campus. available Immedi.lely.
Phone 351·5664.
Z·II
- - - - - - - - -- 1172." no lease · One bedroom. bill.
paid. washer. dryer. Rental Directory.
338·7997.
'I~ • Spacious two or three bedroom.
~11 lOW A AVENUE
carpeted. garage. great yard . Rental _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman. Direclory. 338·7W7.
Iowa. Three bltildlngs full.
3·9
~tI IOWA AVENUE

ANTIQUES

Spanton Ptograrn
.)uno 100AUiI 7

'.

&..0-_.
StUdy & Tr.'"

~.: ~
'~

'"

3I1JHoup

"

~i'
~. ~

~pt '
FRUSTRATED
We II ten • CrI.I. Centj!!'
351.0140 (24 hoursl
1121t E. W.lhJncton
II am.J .m

ROOM FOR I.lENT

Former Cub
new A's boss

MUST sell 1973 Freedom' 14170 · Two
bedroom plu. front den. all applJ.nm.
disposal. central air. 354-5816. a. for
Mike.
S-Jt

CHICAGO (UPI) - Jim
Marahall, who managed the
Cbicago Culll for three IlebOr18
Ind who " . three Urnet named
mlnor league manager of the
Jear, ". named Sunday to
lIlWge the OakJand A'. In 1m.
, "I
Impreued with the job
he did with the Culll beclllle he
I1lOVed them up I notch every
Id A'. owner Charlet

w.

rear," ..

O. FInII1.

FURNISHED room with bath. fI5, no Ildt New Mooo. two-bedroom, ft,,,or
1-20 best oller. 251-*5 or 354-610'/.
ioU

.mokIn,.:138-4070. 7 pm.. pm.

'lI8e12-TIIe D..., 10_10., City, lowa-MondIy, FebnNlry 12, 1.11

Hawks thump Badgers to regain e d
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

basketball. In other words, the
guy is bulllsh on Hawkeye
basketball. And when Olson
The reason for Iowa's 7~ talks, the Hawks listen.
success over the Wisconsin "The first hklf was exactly
Badgers is a simple one - what 1was afraid of. We have to
Coach Lute Olson is obviously play with enthusiasm and inthe Merrill Lynch of college tensity. And we didn't," Olson
Assoc. Sports Editor

The Dolly lowlntO.R. Mill..

low... Wlllilm MI,.lId (24, , ..chM over the OUtItrelched
Irm 0/ WiICOIIIIn'1 Llrry 'etty (00) to "1m home two of his 17
poln.. In the Hlwk.,.. 78-85 victory 0"' tile BIdgIfI SlturdlY
llIImoon. The IoWI forwll'd 1110 pulled down 10 rebouncll to
lead hi, tNm In "'It deplrtllllflt.

said, in reference to a sluggish
20 minutes of basketball that
created a 31-29 halftime deficit
in Saturday afternoon's battle.
"We discussed It very calmly at
the half and I suggested we
weren't playing with the proper
enthusiasm. They agreed with
me," he added with a sUght
smile.
The Hawks responded to
Olson's choice words with the
kind of shooting and pesky
defense that just naturally
sends electricity through the
Iowa Field House's 13,330 fans.
And the end result, with help for
the second time in a week from
Michigan State, was an Iowa
reservation at the top of the Big
Ten race with Ohio State and
Purdue - all owning 9-3 league
slates.
Wisconsin, whose losing
streak was extended to eight
Bnd fell to 2-10 in conference
action, didn't help the Hawks'
first half post-Michigan State
hangover with a stingy zone
defense that kept the home
team at bay. Kevin Boyle's
success on a bonus free throw
situation provided Iowa with the
biggest lead of the half at 29-25
with one minute of play
remaining. But that was before
Olson and the guys sat down for
a little discussion after
Wisconsin added six more
points.
"He (Olson) got on us a little
more than normal at halftime.
We were doing a lot of standing
around the first half and Coach
Olson told us that," said guard
Dick Peth. "That's when we got
more momentum and got guys
moving a little better."
The Hawks didn 't stand
around in the second half as

they found the range on six of
their first eight field goal attempts and baffled the Badgers
with an Intensive defensive
effort.
WUlIam Mayfield, who
finished the afternoon with 17
points and 10 rebounds, drove to
BIG TEN STANDINGS

1. Iowa
4.

5.
8.
9.
10.

Purdue
Ohio State
Mich. State
Illinois
Michigan
Indiana
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Northwestern

9 3 16
9 3 19
9 3 14
8 4 16
6 6 18
6 6 12
6 6 14
4 8 9

2 10
1 11

8
5

5
5
7
5
6
8
10
12
13
16

Saturday'S results .

Iowa 79, Wisconsin 65
Purdue 76, Northwestern 64
Mich. State 73, Ohio State 55
Michigan 60, Indiana 59
Illinois 59, Minnesota 57
the basket to make it 43-38
before a long jumper by Tom
Norman and a shot by Ronnie
Lester vaulted the Iowa lead to
47-38 midway through the final
period.
Lester, who tallied 18 points
while disbing out nine assists,

and Norman (10 points) teamed
up with Peth (eight points) and
Boyle for some pin-point
shooting from the outside. The
foursome also forced some
costly Wisconsin turnovers to
help build leads of 10 to 14 points
during the final eight minutes of
play.
"Hitting the long jump shots
and critical errors (by
Wisconsin) really got them
going," the Badgers ' Bill
Cofield confessed. "Iowa plays
with great intensity and they
didn't have that intensity in the
first half.
"Norman and Peth ar e
probably two of the best jump
shooters In the Big Ten. Lester
is an outstanding basketball
player, that's known universally, and Kevin Boyle is a very
fine freshman, very fine ,"
Cofield added.
Boyle's talents didn 't go
unnoticed by either Olson or the
Field House crowd.
"Kevin Boyle's play was
igniting. His performance got
the crowd going and that got the
rest of the guys Inspired," Olson
said about Iowa 's leading
scorer who had 19 points and
grabbed nine rebounds.
Boyle brought the Field
House fans to their feet on a
slam dunk that resulted In a

four-point play that put Iowa up
77-60. Mayfield had slam
dunked a shot earUer when
Iowa turned to the four-corner
offense to put the game out of
reach..
The Hawks left the floor with
a warm 52.4 shooting percentage from the field (33 of 63)
while connecting on 13 of 21
shots from the charity stripe
(61.9 per cent) . Wisconsin,
receiving ample help from
Wesley Matthews' game-high 24
points and Joe Chrnellch's 14,
hit a 40.6 per cent pace from the
floor (26 of 64) while converting
13 of 20 free throws for a 65.0 per
cent clip.
The Badgers, entering the
contest as the top rebounding
team In the conference, edged
tile Hawks in that department,
4340, on the strength of Chrnelich and Claude Gregory, who
both swept the boards clean on
14 different occassions.
Not only was Olson's halftime
flre-and-brlmstone message
productive, but his post-game
pleading was apparently
equally effective.
"All of the players were told
to go to their respective churches and do whatever It takes to
ca use a Buckeye loss," Olson
added.

Tho DIlly klwOl>l> l ilt

'""hmln KevIn Boyle (40) lIOn up 0 _ Wlec....... 1It
Chmllich (50) 10 lip In two of hl118 pointe In Meond-hlllI'"
ao,le'l 18
topped the Hlwk.,e ollwntlYl IItecIl . ..
lUmped back Inlo • Ihr_WIY tI, fur Big Ten le~

Ia"'..

Gophers rip Iowa again;
'Cats win league tourney
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Iowa succeeded in cutting off Minnesota's
leading scorer, but the Hawkeyes' offense fell
apart as the Gophers took an 86-64 verdict Friday
in round two of the Big Ten women's tournament.
The loss dropped Iowa, now 14-10, out of the
three-day meet which concluded Saturday.
Northwestern won its first conference title in any
sport since 1965 when the second-seeded Wildcats
beat fourth-seeded Michigan State, 75-66. The
Wildcats climbed to 15-2 with tourney wins over
Purdue (75-52), Minnesota (78-63) and Michigan
Stale.
The Hawkeyes, first-round winners over
Michigan In overtime Thursday night (79-70) ,
lost their second game in less than a week to
Minnesota. Each contest, however, was only a
half game in the estimation of Coach Lark
Birdsong.
"Last week we got our offense going, and this
week we got the defense going," Birdsong said,
.. Against Iowa Stale (Wednesday) we'll se a
complete game. Different parts of our game are
starting to peak, and our total game is coming
this week. "
The Hawkeyes, who dropped a 90-79 decision to
the Gophers last week, altered their offense in an
attempt to control 6-foot center Linda Roberts,
who scored 35 and 25 points in the previous two
meetings. She managed only eight points on
three field goals and a pair of free throws Friday
afternoon.
"We were working our defense a little differently, using a zone to cut off the perimeter

passes and cut off Roberts. It worked beautifully,
and It got her into foul problems," Birdsong said.
"The thing we forgot to do was run our offense.
We'd do well defensively, but then we'd get down
there and go flat offensively. We looked like we
were disoriented offensively," the coach added.
" It was our problem from the beginning of the
game until the end."
The Hawks held their biggest lead at 21-18 with
7:55 left in the first half, but fell behind at 22-21
and never challenged again. Iowa was down 40-28
at intermission.
]owa may not be finished playing the Gophers
as the two teams could meet again in Region VI
tournament action. "If we played Minnesota
again, we 'd beat them," Birdsong predicted.
"We'd get sweet revenge."
The Hawks looked good on paper in scoring,
but did poorly on rebounds and turnovers. Iowa
shot 31-of-71 from the field (43 per cent) and 13of-25 at the line (72 per ·cent). The Hawks,
however, gave up the ball 39 times on turnovers
and were outre bounded 39-26 .
Cindy Haugejorde, who scored 26 points
against Michigan, came back for 29 markers
Friday to lead aU scorers. She hit on 12-of-25
from the field , 5-of-7 from the line and grabbed 10
rebounds. Also in twin figures for the Hawks
were Sue Beckwith with 12 (5-6 and 2-2) and Kim
Howard with 12 (2-7 and 3-9).
In other Friday games, tOp-Beeded and threetime champion Ohio Stale beat Illinois 79-67 and
Michigan Slale edged host Indiana 55-,S2.
Michigan State upset the Lady Buckeyes In the
semis 75-69, but Ohio State came back to claim
the consolation title 83-75 over Minnesota.

YOU
It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it- handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do . For twenty years the onl:s who get ahead

DOl
have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world - fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading s~ed and learn about
advanced study techniques In that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. WIth
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Today & Tomorrow
February 12 & 13, 3:30 6 7:00
Knights of Columbus
.328 Washington
~ EVELYN

WOOD READING DYNAMICS '

rs

to regain

found the range on six of and Nonnan (10 pointa) teamed
first eight field goal at- up with Peth (eight points) and

and baffled the Badgers Boyle for some pin-point
an Intensive defensive shooting from the outside. The
foursome also forced some
Mayfield, who costly Wisconsin turnovers to
rlrWlhed the afternoon with 17 help build leads of 10 to 14 points
and 10rebounds, drove to during the final eight minutes of
play.
BIG TEN STANDINGS
"Hitting the long jump shots
and critical errors (by
1. Iowa
9 3 16 5 Wisconsin) really got them
Purdue
9 3 19 5 going," the Badgers' Bill
Ohio State
9 3 14 7 Cofield confessed. "Iowa plays
4. Mich. State 8 4 16 5 with great intensity and they
5. Illinois
6 6 18 6 didn't have thaI intensity in the
Michigan
6 6 12 8 first half.
"Norman and Peth are
Indiana
6 6 14 10
8. Minnesota
4 8 9 12 probably two of the best jump
9. Wisconsin
2 10 8 13 shooters in the Big Ten. Lester
Northwestern 1 11 5 16 is an outstanding basketball
player, that's known univerSaturday'S result. ~
sally, and Kevin Boyle is a very
fine freshman, very fine,"
Iowa 79, Wisconsin 65
Cofield added.
Purdue 76, Northwestern 64
Boyle's talents didn't go
Mich. State 73, Ohio State 55 unnoticed by either Olson or the
Michigan 50, Indiana 59
Field House crowd.
Illinois 59, Minnesota 57
"Kevin Boyle's play was
igniting. His performance got
basket to make it 43-38 the crowd going and that got the
a long jwnper by Tom rest of the guys inspired," Olson
NOI1man and a shot by Ronnie said about Iowa's leading
the Iowa lead to scorer who had 19 points and
through the final grabbed nine rebounds.
Boyle brought the Field
House fans to their feet on a
slam dunk that resulted in a

lead
four-point play that put Iowa up
77·60. Mayfield had slam
dunked a shot earlier when
Iowa turned to the four<orner
offense to put the game out of
reach..
The Hawks left the floor with
a warm 52.4 shooting per·
centage from the field (33 of 63)
while connecting on 13 of 21
shots (rom the charity stripe
(61.9 per cent). Wisconsin,
receiving ample help from
Wesley Matthews' game-high 24
points and Joe Chrnelich's 14,
hit a 40.6 per cent pace from the
floor (26 of 64) while converting
13 of 20 free throws for a 65.0 per
cent clip.
The Badgers, entering the
contest as the top rebounding
team in the conference, edged
the Haw.ks in that department,
43-40, on the strength of Chr·
nelich and Claude Gregory, who
both swept the boards clean on
14 different occassions.
Not only was Olson's halftime
fire-and-brimstone message
productive, but his post·game
pleading was apparently
equally effective.
"All of the players were told
to go to their respective chur·
ches and do whatever It takes to
cause a Buckeye loss," Olson
added.
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YOU
It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it- handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
.today and that 's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the onl:s who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world- fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the fret Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatICally
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that ont free
lesson. Make the college life the good life . With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.
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Career Close-up
An Inside Look at

's Job Market

The Big
Career Picture
When kids plan gloriou future a pilots or
models or left handed pitcher, they dream not only
of the work they want to do, but al 0 who they want
to be. That's becau e your job tend to be a
reflection of yourself, a howca e for your kill and
personality. Deep down, mo t people want their
work to be a personal adventure that explore new
challenges and bring their pecial talent to the
surface.
Finding that kind of ati fying job i. n't ea y. In
fact, it can be a life' work in it elf. The fir t big tep,
though, is planning out a career trategy, gaining the
skills you need and finding the right kinds of
practical experience. The econd vitally important
step is standing back to get the big picture trying
to really under tand what' out there in the working
world, how it operate and where you fit in,
Last fall, Insider' Career Con dOli nes i· ue
focused on that fir t step of getting your plan and
career goals on track during college. Thi i ue takes
the second step with a clo e-up look at today' job
market- how it change and what it hold for
college graduate in a variety of field ,
For starters, "Job Evolution" examine
lhe key forces that are creating new type
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tomorrow today. A sporty coupe with all the style and flair that's lust
right for the life you're livin: You don't have to wait for the future to
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your own personal taste.
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For compoliion to Other carl, Your mll.og. may
diRer, depending on speed , wealher and tliP !tngth
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while turning scores of others into dinosaurs. "News
from the Workplace" highlights some of the dayto-day details of life on the job-from new types of
workday scheduling to fringe benefits to studies
about human behavior on the job. "Their Work Is
Play" talks with six young people in highly unusual
job - while "Your Fir t Job" discusses some of the
big changes and adjustments that nearly every new
worker has to face . And for a final overview, there's
"Career Forecast," a look at the trends and growth
area in eight major career fields.
Ford's Insider: A Continuing Series of College
Newspaper Supplements is sponsored by Ford
Division ofFord MotorCompany and published by
13-30 Corporation (which also produces such familiar campus publications as Nutshell and The
Graduate).
Ford' spon or hip of this publication is an
indication of their desire to provide service to
college student. Plea e take the time to let u know
how you like this supplement by returning the
po tage-paid respon e card found on page 8. And
for more information on Ford's product line, use the
card on page 16.
Good reading!
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News
from the
New Ways
To Work
Work is a source of identity
and self-respect. Yet stltdies
reveal that for most people,
work is an unsatisfyingexperience. Workers at every level
of the system complain of
feeling like cogs in a huge,
inefficient machine that can't
fully utilize their talents and
skills.
This complaint has sparked
a series of reforms in both the
office and the production
plant. In scores of organizations, "job enrichment" specialists are restructuring tasks
so that workers have more
control over their own jobs
and more timefor other activities.
In some offices and factories, working schedules are set
by teams of employees rather
than by one foreman orsupervisor. This gives the workers
more personal responsibility
for getting the whole job done.
Another teamwork trend i
the "open office," in which
furniture and fixture are rearranged to create more contact between workers. Setups
like this seem to encourage the
exchange of ideas and to make
people feel better about their
working environment.
Flexible scheduling allowing worker to decide when
and how much they will workis yet another idea whose time
has apparently come. While
the 4O-hour week i still the
norm, increasing numbers of
workers are able to opt for

Workplace

The Fringes Mount Up
Job
Satisfaction

Flexitime ... What Workers
Want ... Fringe Benefits ...
Job Stress ... And More.
To the average 19th-century office worker,
paradise was an eight-hour workday and a
lunch break. Things have changed a lot ince
then- and major innovations like the hortened
workweek, unemployment insurance and paid
vacation time are now merely business a usual.
Attitudes toward working have altered as well,
and people now want more benefits, more
flexibility and more satisfaction from their job
than ever before. These rising expectation
along with an increasing volume of re earch on
job behavior-are triggering even greater
transformation . Here are ju t a few recent
developments that are making change in the
way we work:
horter or longer workweek
and spread that time out to
allow for child care, education
or more lei ure time.
A fringe benefit that many
companie offer their highlevel employees i abbatical
leave, a paid year off to travel,
do re earch or tudy. orporat ions are al 0 provid ing more
educational program, recreational center and coun eling
ervice to improve worker
morale.
All the e rvice contribute
to an employee-cenlered working climate which il propo

nent ay ' hum ni,in the
workplace. But crilics argue
that the e chang don't affect
the u tance of work , Wh t
does it matter When you come
in, they a k, if the ta . you're
required to do ure trlVI I')
However, follow-up studle of
workers who've e perienced
some of Ihe reform. reve I
that the chan
clo make a
difference in the way people
feel a out their joh
Futurologi. t ee tlillar er
chan e comin . ne p Itern
that's expected to take h ld I
the work! educ lion I bb heal c cle. nder thi
tem,
your life would contain alternating period of ~orl" hool109 and leave. of ab ence
rather than block of education (in your twenties), work
(10 your middle ear) and
retirement (in your i tiC)
1 he c cle pattern wou Id allow
peopl to develop 8 lar er
num ber of out ide IOten: t
and to tay abrea~t of techno10 lelIl chan e b keepin th If
educallon up-Io-date. Accordin to fUlurolo I. I, oun
worker today can e pe t a
lifelong pattern of work, study
and play in thear ah ad

What Personality Traits
Lead to Job Success?
The most succe sful men
and women are not necessarily the most competitive, according to two University of
Texas psychologists.
Using a questionnaire designed to measure how strongly certain aspects of personality relate to success, Robert
Helmreich and Janet Spence
tested a group of scientists,
students and business school
graduates. The researchers
found that the most uccessful
men and women scored high
on Work (the desire to work

There's a lot more to the average salary offer
than meets the eye. Employee fringe benefits can
add from 25 to 40 percent to your base pay. The
number and total dolIar value of fringe benefits
vary co~siderably from company to company, but
these eIght types of benefits are most common
among entry-level jobs:
• Paid AbseO(H. Included
here are sick leave, paid jury

Most colJege-educated work·
ers don't wartt more moncythey want more psychological
tisfaction from their work,
In a recent Psychology Tir
doy poll, readers said lhat the
job benefits they prized mosl
were the opportunity to learn
and grow and the chance 10
exert their talents and skilb.
Mo t were willing to work
hard and put in long hours, if
they felt they were doing
omelhing worthwhile. If no!,
they id, they'd just as soon
quit and move on to some·
thin better.
Although the survey's findin . cannot be generalized
(the ample wa n'l randomly
ta ken and re pondents tended
to he younger, better-cduC8led
and more highly paid than Ihe
population as a whole), Psy'
chology Today' report on Ihe
urvey did contain some in·
tere ling result .
• Almo t two-third of those
polled would not accepl a
hi her-paying job if it meanl
Ie Interesting work. On the
ot her hand, almost one-hair
aid they would not accept a
more interesting job if it paid
Ie than their presenl one.
• nly
percenl were sal·
I fied with their jobs. Oflhose
who weren't, the mo I keenly
di ati fied were young work·
ers (under 24), blacks, and
tho with an annual income
f between $5,0008nd $IO,(XX).
Mo t people agreed thai Ihe
mo t ati fyingjobs were those
10 which they could feel good
about them elve .
mong the things ~pond
en con idered least imponant
(thoU h not necessarily uni/1l'
f'VrtulII) were fringe benefit ,
chance'> for promolion, phy ~
cal urroundings at work and
the friend lines of co-work-

companies offer a hare in the
busin itself. However,stockdUlY, vacation time and ev- buying plans are often reserved
crance pay. Some companie
for long-tlme employees.
don't credit you with paid • Insurance. Health and life
absences until you've worked in uranee coverage i offered
ror a certain length of time
by mo I companies a fringe
and Ihe amount of vac lion benefil, although employees
lime may increase as the length often pay part of the total
of lime you've worked for the co I. One very de irable type
of coverage to 'watch for is
company increases.
dental IOsurance .
• Cash Bonusn. Such extra
as Christmas bonu e and • Rdirem n! Plan. Manyemawards for good performance ployers offer some klOd of
raU into this category. In ome company retirement or pencases, employee contracl lip- ion plan to which employee
may contribute through payulale thai if company profit
roU dcdu ti n. u h plans
-' _ l.Au• • .aIeYd.

hard and keep busy) and Mastery (the preference for challenging tasks)-but low on
Competitiveness (the desire to
best others). Competitivenes
was a key to success only for
those who scored low on the
other traits.
Spence and Helmreich contend that "a strong need to live
up to internally imposed standards of excellence, combined
with a willingness to work
hard, may be the most effective recipe for outstanding
performance. "

Job Stress

What kind of worker undergoes the greatest amount
of job stress? Maybe a surgeon whose patient's life
depends on his skill? Or an airplane pilot responsiblefor
hundreds of passengers each working day? How about
teachers' aides- or dental assistants?
A study by the National Institute for Occupational
but often
""f"v and Health seems to indicate thaI many comatejust as much stress,
considered stressful.
5
w on the study'S list of
)'ou, h P Ju t hllin 1111 Clrd and
) stress. But the people
'chnicians, nurses and
It _ _ __
igh.
aes nurses and health
tJnder stress from their
_ ~yu 1ut _
lom wh tuselut _ Oflllll.u
~sses,
inspectors, musi5 Will you h
tMId" for lulur. r 1 , nee?
clinical
lab technicians,
_ no
- -v
Jur es' aides, laborers,
6 II you
Inol r I u. of Inlldff. will you Wlnllo
S, research workers and
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Air Lin~ p

I

battery of p ychologica I test .

Hanging in the air are the
muuerings of bewildered applicants. MSO I like to ing in
the shower! Will that make
me a better pilot'r " an it
really matter that I hate cutling the gra , or what the best
time of my life wasT'
For many jobs, it dOfS matler. More and more companies arc using psychological

1"1 worker, have been arouno

..... v"., V' I ' ••• ~-J -~.
for years, but latel the te ts
ure to answer a truthfully
have become much more com- and realistically a po ible.
prehen ive, ophi ticated and
P ychologi ts and person- u eful in election and placereliable. Mo t are designed to nel worker empha ize that ment for job. Many of the e
ferret out p ychotic tcnden- the te t are not given 10 te t not only gauge your p ycie, determine mechanical knock people out of the run- chological fllness for a certain
ability and mea ure breadth ning for a job opening. Far job, but also indicate the kind
of vocabulary. A whole bat- from being meant to di qual- of work you'll find most sati tery of test can take hour ,
ify you, the tests are forform- fying. And thai information
If you find your elf apply- ing conclu ion that both you can be of great value in plan•
ing to a company that requires and your employer will find ning a career.
------~====================~

Mo t job are anything but tailormade. While occupations grow more
specialized, the work experience itself
becomes more homogeneous. Architect,
lawyer, clerk and banker, all seem to
exist in a nine-to-five world that leaves
too little room for individuality.
Of cour e, it doe n't have to be 'this
way. The six young people below
wanted work that was unusual, excit·
ing, and uniquely their. They foundor created-special jobs to suit them·
selve . And their stories prove that
working can be a very individual
adventure.

Six
0
Found
Ad nture
on tbeJob
BY TIM SMIGHT

Paul Woessner, Balloonist
") think) like the pure joy of ballooning the most," says Iowa State University
graduate Paul Woessner. "You're flying
around in this huge toy, and everyone
who spots you becomes an instant kid."
At age 25, Paul is the current world
champion of ballooning. He' also vice
president and co-founder of the world's
largest ballooning concero, World Balloon Corporation of Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
"We fly promotions, give ride and
lessons, sell and repair balloons," says
Paul. "Everything that can be done with
balloons, we do."
He di covered ballooning aix years ago
when two "aeronauts" landed in his
family's suburban Chicago yard. "They
gave me a ride, and It was just a pure rush
of excitement," Paul recalls. "The next
day I sold my motorcycle and skis and

started learning to fly." He soon bou ht
his own balloon and began flying promotion at Iowa tate, where he wa a seOlor
studying to become a veterinarian. It
wa n't long before mo t of Paul' pare
time was spent in the air.
"My intere Is ju t shifted to ballooning, and by the time I graduated, my
G. P.A. wa a hair too low for vet school,"
he recalls. While interviewing for work in
the field of animal cience, he wa offered
a job with an Illinoi balloonin club a
flight instructor.
"I snapped it right up. I fiaured I'd ride
this horse for a while and ee how lona it
ran. It's still running."
That ame summer Paul achieved national ~coanition by becomina the fir t
~1I~nlSt to cro Lake Michigan. WithIn SIX month he'd moved to Albuquerque- where he won the biennial World
Championships Ia t year- and had larted
World 8alloon orpora.tion.
When not involved In World 8.lIoon
activities, Paul pend a lot 0( time
competing and flyina promotion.lly al

fairs and race acros the country. But he
enjoys fun flying most of all.
"The freed om and the unpredictability
of bat\ooning just can't be matched by
anything e ," Paul sa)'l. "You never
know where you'll land, or who youll
meet, 0 each flight i unique and fresh.
That' why I'll never tire of it." He
currently plan to help stan a professional
racing circuit and he sees a bri,hl
future for what he calls "the sport ofthe
god ."
"I think ballooning is about tocxplode,
especially after Ihe Atlantic crossin,.
There' nothin I'd rather be doinl in lhe
way of employment. Sometimes it's very
ha rd to believe this is my jo becaUIC
it'. 10 much (un."

Rick a"aya, Stuntman
Rick Sawaya, 26, makes his livil1
aeuin, into fist fights, jumpin, off buildin and crashing automobiles- u ,
pro(e ional movie tunlman.
A lot of people leU me I'm crazy to be
M

Lefi to right: Balloonist Paul Woessner; astronaut Sally Ride;
killer-whale trainer Bob Osborne.

doing this. But I love every minute of it,"
he says.
Rick, a Los Angele native, i a econdgeneration practitioner; hi father was
and still is- a sluntman. But Rick never
gave any thought to going into the family
business himself. Instead, he pent several
years playing semi-pro baseball and drifting in and out of college without choosing
a major. "I've always been very athletic,
but I wanted to make it with my mind and
not my body," he explain. Finally he
dropped school and the diamond to
pursue a career in sale .
"I worked as a sporting-good Ie man for two years, and did very well at
il," he says. "Then one morning thi guy
called and asked if I'd like to be a gorilla
in Planet oj the Apes. I had to ride a horse
Ihrough land mines, and I loved it. 1was
hooked."
That was several years ago, and ince
lhen Rick has worked on dozen of
movies and television shows, from Chorlit's Angels to The BIg Fix.
"Once you're e tabh hed, the cal
keep coming in," ays Rick, who u es an
answering service and "beeper" to keep
up with them. "You have to be good or
you won't get work. That mean knowing
how to fight, fall, ride horse ,drive like a
maniac- everything."
All of this, of cour e, involve a certain
amount of pain and hazard. Rick has
been hun everal time, and once broke
his kneecap jumping off a bridge onto a
moving train for a S WAT epi ode.
"I enjoy the challenge and the danaer,"
he says. '" can look in the mirror and
smile like crazy, knowing I've done
certain thinas. Of course, I lot of times
I'm scared, but that's when you know
you're alive. I've never turned down
anything because of ri k."
For Rick, "anything" ha included
hand-ta-hand combat with club , being
set afire, and taking a SO-foot fall from a
buildina-backwards.
"That was in the movie I Wanna Hold
Your Hand. 1 had to do it seven times,"
Rick recalls.
There's more to stunt work than physical abuse, however. Even a simple fight
scene mUll be pain takingly choreo-

graphed, sometimes by computer. "Stuntmen u cd to be shut out of production
meetings, but today we take an active
part in everything," Rick says. "Pulling
off a difficult stunt and doing it well gives
me immen e atisfaction. That's what
thi Job really provides- a feeling of
accompli hment."

When the program is in full swing, 30
to 40 astronauts each year will be sent on
missions lasting from a week to a month.
These missions will involve everything
from satellite maintenance to earth obervation and scientific research. In the
future, the manufacture of drugs, metals
and solar power stations may go on in
outer space.
When missions arc completed, coming
ally Ride,
home will be a lot easier than in the
Astronaut
splashdown days. The shuttle, which will
By the early 19805, more Americans reach a maximum altitude of 600 miles,
than ever will be journeying into space- can return to land at Florida's Cape
to live, work and conduct experiments ~anaveral or California's Vandenberg
under NASA' space huttle program.
Air Force Base in a matter of minutes.
Among thi new generation of astro"I can hardly wait to go up," says Sally.
naut will be Stanford graduate Sally "My whole family is really excited about
Ride, 27. S lIy, holder of a Ph.D. in it. Someday this may be ordinary bUI
phy ic ,i one of ju t 35 American
right now I feel like a real pioneer."
elected from over 8,000 applicants to
participate in the NASA project. She and Bob Osborne,
five other women are destined to become Killer-Whale Trainer
the first female a tronaul in the 20-year
Bob Osborne's teaching job requires
hi tory of the U.S. pace program.
patience, sensitivity and raw nerve. For
'" WI n't really looking for an unconventional job," ays Sally, who recently the past five years, Bob has trained the
began a two-year training program at killer whales at San Diego's Sea World.
"t'm known a a 'behaviorist: but
NA 's John on Space Center in Houston. "But when NASA notified Stan- basically I'm in charge of everything
ford's phy ic department that they involving the whales," says Bob, 30. "I
needed astronaut, I applied right away. train 'them, feed them, play with them
It's something important, and it seemed and perform with them.
"Fear? Let' just say I have a deep
logical for me InCC I wa tudying
a trophy ic . When they accepted me, it re pect for the potential of the animals."
Although he holds an advanced degree
wa prelly exciting."
ally had ix month to finish up in zoology from San Diego State, Bob
chool before reporting to Houston last got into this line of work in a roundabout
July. She's pent mo t ofthe past 10 years way. "After I finished school, I worked
at lanford, earning B.A. degree in for two years in bu iness management,"
English and ciencc, a ma ter's in science he explain . "I was miserable, trapped
and I Ph.D. in phy ies. At NASA, Sally behind a de k. 1applied forthejobat Sea
still pends mo t of her time in the World because 1 wanted omething
cia room pursuing ubject like astron- unique, per onal and outdoors."
Bob and hi taff spend up to 12 hours
omy, geology and pace huttle sy tem .
"A tronaut don't do physical training a day working and performing with the
anymore," ally ays, "but later on we'll park's four killer whales. They teach the
be working in imulators. After two years whale triCks and routine that range
we'll be a igned to flight." Sally i being from fetching object to performing elabtrained as a mi ion speciali t. Her duties orate dance number .
will depend on the flight mis ion. She
"The whales arc incredibly mart and
rnay be involved in retrieving and repair- curious," Bob says. "They don't have to
ing satellites, or in performing cientific channel their energies toward survival
experiment .
here, and that open the door to more

Atmospheric Air
Pre..urlzed Air
Exhault to TUrbo
Exhlult from TUrbo

Your First Job

What To Look For, What To Expect
BY DON AKCHIN
Left /0 right: movie stulllman Rick Sawaya; cartoonist Co/hi' GUlsewitt; Irea ure hunter
Craig Pennington.
creative behavior. I try to establish a
rapport with each animal. The idea is to
teach them to perform with me, not/or
me."
Developing that cooperative method
of instruction helped Bob overcome his
initial apprehensions about the job.
"I was very intimidated at first. Ki1Ier
whales have big mouths and big teeth.
They have a bad reputation, and ) felt
very vulnerable in the water with them.
But I soon learned they're not malicious
at all."
Bob says he has no' desire to quit or
return to an office position. ") consider
my job a rare privilege. I'm outside all
day, and working with the whales really
fascinates me. Few people in the world
get an opportunity to work with such
magnificent animals."

Cathy Guisewite,
Cartoon~t

Like many college students, Cathy
Guisewite dreamed of a job that would
offer independence, recognition and a
chance to be creative. Three years after
graduating with an English degree from
the University of Michigan, she reached
that goal-as the youngest nationally
syndicated cartoonist in the country. Her
daily strip, Cathy, runs in over 120
newspapers and is read by millions of
people each day.
") still freak out sometimes when )
wake up in the morning and realize I'm a
cartoonist," says Cathy, who entered the
field in true Cinderella fashion two years
ago. How did it happen?
"My mother had a lot to do with it,"
explains Cathy. "I was working for an
advertising agency in Detroit as a writer,
going through all the traumas of young
adulthood. I used to send my mother
stick-figure drawings of me in certain
situations."
Cathy's mom thought the cartoons
were good, and at her u'1ing Cathy sent
them to Universal Press, the syndicate
that handles Doonesbury and li"y.
"Two days later they sent me a contract. Suddenly) was a cartoonist- and I

could hardly draw'"
For a year Cathy kept her ad agency
job- she'd risen to vice pre ident-and
tried to work on her new strip night and
weekend . "The pace got to be too much,
so last year) quit the agency to work full
time on the strip," she says.
Indeed, the cartoon's title is not coincidental. Much of what befalls Cathythe-cartoon is taken from the real-life
experiences of Cathy-the-cartooni t.
"The strip is about being young and
female in the '70s, with the conflICt
between traditional role and the new
feminism ," say Cathy, now 27. "A lot of
what happens to 'Cathy' happened to m
first.
The young cartooni t work out of her
Southfield, Michigan, condominium, and
pend about two hour drawing each
strip. he trie to keep three weeks ahead
on the daily trip. "There's a good deal of
pre ure, ince the trip i olely my
responsibility," Cathy say . "But I love
doing it. ometime I mis working with
other people, but thi i quitea reward 10
channel for self-expres ion. I want to
keep it going as long a I can."

Craie Pennington,
Treasure Hunter
Craig Pennington spends hi day in
cuba gear, scouring the ocean floor in
earch of gold, ilver and preciou arti·
fact . or the pa t year, he' worked a a
treasure hunter in Key We t, Flonda.
The outfit that employ him, Trea ure
Salvor , ha pulled up over $25 million in
booty in the pa t 15 years. Half of it ha
come from the wreck of a ingle pani h
galleon, the Atocha, which sank in a
squall off the Keys in 1622. Its total
payload: 47 tons of gold and silver worth
over $600 million.
"We've found hundred of coin and
artifact from the Atocha, and five 75pound ilver ingots," say raig. "There
are 896 more Ii ted on the hip' manifest ."
Craig, 23, graduated in 1977 with a
B.S. in bioloay from Indiana Univer ity
of Pennsylvania. He went to the Key on

vacation the following summer, planning
to relax while decIdIng whether to tackle
graduate chool or look for a job.
"I ju t ort of tumbled on Treasure
Ivors. They h ve two boats, and I met
one of the captains," says Craig, who
quickly contracted trea ure fever. Although he had no scuba experience and
had never even been on a boat, he was
hired as a diver.
"I aot my dIVer's certification in nine
days," he add . "Experience didn't 1U1~
matter they wanted people they could
train. The fact that I had a degree got me
ihe Job."
'frea ure Ivor, fou nded by noted
trea ure hunter Mel Fisher, employs
about a dozen dIvers on its two boats. In
1975, company divers' found the first
evidence of the Atocha- 12 cannons and
two liver ing t . They've been bringin&
up trea ure ever \Ote.
raia is now first mate of one of the
boat, the Sl\'ord/i h. He makes 5100.
week plu room and board.
"\t's ju I liVing expense, but if we find
the A/orha' mldeclion ... well, there'sa
I I of trea ure down there," he says.
A fir t mate, Craig is in charge or his
boat and the crew of eight diven. They
comb the Atocha ite, an area about 45
mIle from ey We t that's marked by
buoys. Craig ha found a lot of coins, and
a few word and daggers, but so rar no
more ilver bar . Mo t of them were in
the Atorha' mId ection, which Fisher'S
crew have yet to locate.
"We'll ael il eventually," Craig says
firm ly. "We're alway finding clues, and
that keeps u oin. It's a real ru hto find
omethina. I found the first coin of the
eason, and it wa pure jUbilation."
raig plan to continue hunting treasure indefinitely. "This i a once-in..·
lifetime opportunity," he says. -I'm pinina 0 much knowledge working with
Mel, ju t learning about the sea. You
can't get an experience like this in the
ela room or from a conventional job,"

7Ym Smllhl Lr II IJ.30 st4/1 wrlttr wlto
hIId to bt/orcibly rellreined/rom ,air(
ofttr one 0/ ,heJt jobJ himJtIj'.

~dustrial

relations specialAn
Ist once compared entering the work world to being an
immigrant in a new country. In
both cases, you must cope with a
new language, a new environment,
and different customs, rules and
mores. The challenge of a first
job, then, is as much handling the
culture shock as it is mastering
the particular work task,
The more forays you make into
the work world before graduation
through part-time jobs or internships- the easier the transition
will be. Though there will still be
surprises, nearly everyone who's
new to working faces similar
adjustment problem , as career
experts and recent graduates can
tell you,

for a small San Francisco firm that leases
railroad cars. "I was an R.A., and sophomores came to me for advice. I felt old
and wi e. Now at work I'm back to being
on the bottom. Everyone thinks I'm
extremely young and extremely naive. In
college, people told me I looked older.
Now I have people telling me I look 16."
ome recent graduates react with the
"I'm a genius" attitude. They know
No matter how brilliant your profes- they're brilliant, and people who don't
sors thouaht you were, your first job see that mu t be incredibly stupid. Conmeans starti", over- from the first grade. ciously or uncon ciously, many new
-As a senior in college, you're at the top graduates come aero s to others as elitist,
mug, superior. These traits aren't beor the scale," says Becky Troth, a 1978
graduate who works as a relCarch analyst coming to beginners, and in the eye of

Your First Job
Means
Starting Over.

your co-workers, you are a beginner.
Another common reaction is the oppoite, the "I'm an idiot" feeling. You
thought you knew a good bit, but suddenly you're overwhelmed with new data,
new ways of doing things, and you can't
po ibly make sense of it all. That's more
the attitude your co-workers were expecting you to show but only till you've
had a chance to sellie in and gain
confidence.
Perspective is the key. If you're humble
enough to recognize that you have a lot to
learn, but self-assured enough to know
you can learn it eventually, you can steer
a middle path toward making your job a

success. You can't possibly know everything the day you walk in. If you did,
you'd be bored the second day. So admit
it, and let the pieces gradually fall into
place.

Suddenly,
You're a Member
of a Team.
You can't take too long to figure out
what you're doing, however. People are
depending on you and on the way you do
your job. That makes it important that
you master your work as soon as you can.
Being depended upon is not a typical
part of the student experience. "As a
student, if you screw up you're hurting no
one but yourself," says Troth. "In a business situation, you're affecting everyone
else by what you do." Until she started
working, Troth didn'e realize how much
independence students have. Most can
pursue their own intere ts without worrying about other people.
You are, in other words, a member of a
team (the most junior member, remember), and the team's success depends in
part upon you. That adds a weighty new
responsibility, one that calls for more
discipline than studentdom demands.
"If I woke up and didn't feel like going
to class, I didn't," says Susan Archer, a
personnel trainee with a major national
retailer headquartered in New York City.
"It's an adjustment just to go to a job
every day. And I sti ll find myself thinking, 'Well, I've got Christmas vacation
coming.' But then I realize that I don't.
"I guess what I'm aying is, you're
faced with a lot more responsibility at
work than you ever were before, and you
have to start taking things a lot more
seriously. That in itself is an adjustment."

Performance
Is the Only
Measure of
Success.
The fir t and foremo t goal of any
company is it own financial succes . In
college the fact that your term paper i in
on time and rea onably good r important to you, perhap , but makes not a
whit of difference to the univer ity. In the
bu iness world (and to a lesser extent in
government and nonprofit agencies),
your work affect the organization's survival. You can cost the company money if
you do poor work that must be done
again by someone else. You can bring
money into the company orsave it money

Options
for the Underemployed
Your first job may be far less than the your unden1andinl or tbe buIIanI ~
find new wort for yountf.
job you feel you deserve. Economi t
A woman with a degree in criminal
estimate that between one-fourth and
one-third of all workers are under- ju tice tumbled ooto a job in the
employed- that is, working at jobs that warehouse of a large shipping comdo not use all the skills or training they pany. She discovered that she liked the
have acquired. This problem is likely to people, the work aDd the money. She
continue, because each year the number also discovered that there were no
of new college graduates exceed the women in upervi ory positions at the
number of job openings for college warehouse, and he igned on as a
trainee. Three years later, at the aae of
degree-holders.
What can you do if you're in thO 25, he upervi 40 people, makes a
situation? First, decide whether to keep comfortable salary of $15,000, and
pursuing the job of your choice or to d n't worry a ut u ing her criminal
lower your expectations. "Some peo- ju lice degree.
What you hould not do, if you feel
ple, somewhere along the line, ought to
stop beating their heads again t a wall underemployed, i\ let yourself aet comand accept omething Ie than they fortable. The fir t reaction to underhave been taught to fight for. They employment, typl lIy, i anger at nOl
ought to bring their isht down a bit," getting what you deserve; this is folIo 'ed by a feehn of worthies ness, a
says Chuck Sundberg, dean of U LA'
n that perhaJl Ihi job is the best
Placement and Career Planning enou d erve or can expect. When that
ter. "But I wouldn't presume to advi e
fechng trikes, look out. You aresetling
anybody about that."
ou If up for chronic lethargy, which
Psychologi t Harry Levin on take
the view that everyone i underem- frequentl deteriorate into termin.1
ployed. "All of us could do a lot more ennuI The JonJ,:cr you tay at a job
than we do on any given job. You h ve that' "'100 mall" for you, the harder it
will be to leave (And a o, the harder it
to accept that," he ay. Levin on e
everal alternatives if your only job Will be to explall\ to another employer
'h you tayed \1 long.)
opportunitie are di appointing.
n the oth r h3 nd, a hart stay in a
• You can do Ihe best you can allbe job nnndemand," job might have positive
you can leI, and tlrn a repulation al
. neHt paru 'ularly if you set a finn
Ihal work.
tim hmit on the len th of your stay.
Levinson' own con ulting firm hired
om E.ifin, a M Ie ter Colleae grada college graduate as a typist. fhe n
uate In e noml decided to reject twO
employee ~ id he de erved a m r jnb offers relat d tn hi field and instead
challenging job. "Well, we don't h ve . temporarily advl\ina custornel1 about
any challenging jobs for people who WID in a t. P ul, Minnesota, liquor
don't have doctorate ," he told her. tore He love h' work. and he has no
"'We do have a typing Job." If th
d ubt ab ut whether he made the rilht
employee does well at it, he may et to deci Ion.
edit manu crapts and build a reputation
"A lot of people take the fint job
that will earn her good reference for
ffer that com along in hopes that it
later, more creative jobs.
will work out, 10 lead of makinl lure
re the job will work ut before they take
• You can keep Iooklnl lor a
it," ay Elfin "Iwantedmyfintjobto
dmulalinl Job.
Les SzwajkoWllki, a journab m hool be omethin quite pecial." He rejected
the two offers becaUIe "there didn't
graduate, applied to newspapers a ro
cem to be an room for Creltive
the country without gelting a nibble.
involvement"
or "any significant reo
After graduation he took. bartend in
ponslbility." So he is waiti"" and
job .t • restaurant. But he didn't t p
looking. One night a waiter told Les one continuing to look. and in the meanof hi cu tomen wu "looking for a time having fun t hi work. He COlIider the liquor torejobtheonebtj'o!f
writer." Les walked up to the cushi
fi I job. And he plana to be movilll
tomer' table and introduced himlelf.
on
te) that fint job, in the fmancial
The next day he went in for a job
interview and wu promptly hired 10 arena, within a few months. "I probably
could be a lot more comfortable had I
write for an in-bouse mapzine.
taken one of the other jobs I WII
• You CIIn 11M Iree time on • no... offered," he ay . "But I wouldn', really
•
dtMllMllnl job cl'tllin'y-Io brOIl_ be rvina my need ."
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by your efforts, too.
In this environment, there can be only
one measure of success-performance.
"Once you're in the door, they don't care
what your background is. Your performance is all that counts," says Gordon
Tucker of his employer, Procter &
Gamble. "They want to see results."
This means pressure. There's more
pressure at Procter & Gamble than at
many companies because it is company
policy to dish out heavy responsibility
right away. "You're thrown into the fire
and expected to hold your own alongside
some of the most brilliant marketing
people in the country," says Tucker,
whose first job, as a brand assistant,
made him responsible for a budget of
several million dollars. "There's an extreme amount of pressure and a lot of
competition between peers. But it's not
like a bitter rivalry. It's very performance-related."
Some students can earn top grades
with a bare-minimum effort, and in
school that's all it takes for an automatic
annual promotion to the next grade. In
the business world, promotions are neither 0 regular nor so automatic, and
liding by i not enough.

Office
Politics
Can't Be Ignored.
Even doing a good job may not be
enough. Success often means both performing well and making sure the right
people know about your performance. In
other words, you have to use politics to
your advantage.
Many discussions about office politics,
or any politics, start from the assumption
that politics is negat:ve-at best, a nece sary evil and omething that ought to
be avoided if possible. That's an unrealistic view. Politics is simply dealing with
people to get things done, and wherever
there are people, there is politics. The job
that' free of politics does not exist.
Say Chuck Sundberg, dean of the
Placement and Career Planning Center
at the University of California at Lo
Angele , "Your supervisor has hi own
needs, wants, de ires and aspirations,
and those are going to affect the way he
deal with you and the projects he's
supervising. You've got to be aware of
that. And if anybody uggests that's
wrong, then they'll never adjust to life,
because that's life, friend l"
Once you understand that offICe politics is a factor, you must deal with it
constructively. "If you're going to move
in an organization, you need to find what
are the political pathways," ay Dr.

"Domg
. a good
job may not be
enough. Success
often means both
performing well
and making sure
the right people
know about your
performance. "

Harry Levin on, a clinical p ycholo i t
who head the Levinson In titute "You
cannot as ume that ju t by doing a good
job, you're going to make it. You won't.
People have to know who you are and
what you can do.
"That doesn't mean you have to be
manipUlative," continue levinson. "Sut
it doe mean you have to take the time to
get acquainted with people In an organization. Find out what different peopl
do, what different department do, and
let people find out what you do your
kill. and competencle .. If you ignore
th t, you may find yourself getting th
short end of the (ick not becau
people arc maliciou , but bec u\e they
don't know you."

There's
A Lot
Less Feedback.
Many recent graduates find It hard to
get an idea of ju t how they're doing.
Feedback tend to come Ie frequently 10
the bu ine s world than in colle e, and
some new employee' find thi fru tratlng.
"You don't have grade, 0 you have
no way to aauge how ood they re Ily
think you are," ay Troth. "You want
omething to latch onto, and there'
nothing really tangible to say that you're
doing all right, or that you hould
improve."
On mo t job, there i orne formal
evaluation of your performance after ix
months or certainly within one ear.
But a lot of feed back i informal, and you
must be attuned to it to pick it up. "You

have to be sensitive to the cues you're
gelling in hallway conversations, such as
comments about the paper this person
did or the job that one did," says Sundberg. "Mo t evaluation is quite informal
and appear to be off the cuff."
Troth says her upervi or seldom comment about good work, but gives nfgotivt feedback loudly nd clearly. "I've
had to adju t my expectations of what I
expect to get b ck from him," she says.
But he ha also found that "if youdoone
thing wel~ you're given other things to
do." That, too, i feedback. "It's exciting
to know someone h enough faith in
your abIlities to keep handing you pr~
jeclS," he
1 roth describe a Ie on her first job
ha taught her: "You can't think you're
worth Ie if you're not getting reinforcement from other people. You've real~
got to rely more on your own self·
confidence...

You Have
To Watch for
Opportunities.
Self-confidence may be in shortsupp~
th e fir t few weeks on the job, when
you're trying to cope with all the adju tment thiudden dose of culture shock
requir Your Immediate goal will be
implc UrvlV I. But once you're onyour
feet, don't for~t what you came for.
Your fiN job I more than a simple
entry mto the world of work. It has an
important Ion range effect: it starts your
career in a dlrcctton. Ideally it will lay a
olld foundation that your career can
bUIld on and It WIll help you decide,
early on, If the direction you're headingin
I. the right one.
But the Job it 'elf doesn't do these
thing for you. A great first job canoffer
you 0PP0rlunitte., but you have toacton
them
"You c n't put yourself in the handso(
the or antzation and ay, '00 something
with me,'"
Levin on. "TheorganizaIton can try, but it can't take re ponsibi~
ity for your life. You have to take your
own initialtve."
Here are orne thi ng you hould gain
from you r fir t job:
• olld experience. "What tudent!
ou ht to try to get most out of that first
job is expcrience that i marketable (or
the next one' either in that organization
or el where," y Sundberg. The mo t
u ful experience comes out orjob that
offer real challenge and seriou responsibilitie .
harle uy Moorc, executive director of the National In titute of Career
Plannin, ugge t in his book Tht
Qrf'tr Game that you select a job you

can grow into, then plan to grow out of it.
Ajob that you can easily handle from day
one doesn'tstretch your mind or test your
mettle. And once you've mastered a
difficult job and learned all it can teach
you, it makes sen e to move on to a
greater challenge.
• Varied exposure. Within your career
rleld there are many different kind of Job
possibilities. Your first job can be an
opportunity to explore many of the oplions or at least observe them at close
range. For starters, thl mean finding
out what other people in your company
do, and what their work offer them.
People who are hired as trainee have a
head start. Susan Archer' job a a
personnel trainee began with three
months spent touring different divi ions
within the personnel operation at her
employer's New York headquarters. "We
got to see what happened in each one.
and we were doing little mini-project."
Then the trainees were a igned to divisions. "I asked for traintng and development, and they a ked for me, and here I
am," she says. "I like thi divi ion. I like
what they do here." One of her a ·'gnments will be to de ign next year'

program for trainees.
• flexi bility. The foundation of career
knowledge you lay should be as broad as
possible. The world changes rapidly, and
today's glamorous occupation may be
ob olescent tomorrow. You should get
exposure to all the work experiences you
can and try to keep your options open. In
the direction you've et, there arc any
number of interesting side roads.
• Visibility. A Levinson noted in discu ing office politics, you must not only
do good work, but also have your good
work noticed by those who count. In
many cases, you can make yourself
vi ible both to key people in your company and to people in your field outside
your company. (One good way is to
attend conventions or trade shows.)
• Personal satisfaction. This is what
work ought to be all about. "That's the
elusive goal satisfaction with work,"
says Tucker of Procter & Gamble. "With
me II mean atisfaction with my own
personal performance. I like doing a
good job in anything I do. In many cases,
you have to be able to derive satisfaction
ju t from knowing you've done a good
job, not from any prai e you receive."

Whatever
Happens,
You Learn from It.
Despite all your efforts, you could find
yourself in a company where you don't
belong, in a career you're not really interested in after all, in a jo b that isn't suited
to your talents. These things happen.
"No matter how thoroughly you research your own psyche and your own
interest and the world of work," says
Sundberg, "when you take a job you're
going to plunge into something that remains fairly unknown. You might find
yourself in the wrong company or the
wrong field. You won't know that until
you get your feet wet. Because of that,
you might not do well.
"One might call that failing. I wouldn't
call it failure . I would call it learning a
lot."
•
Don Akchin, a survivor of First-Job
Shock, is now a senior writer for 13-30
Corporation.

The Art of Matching
A Company's Personality with Your Own
Companie have per.onalitie. just
- tike people. You'll probably enjoy your
first job more and you'll probably
more succe ful at it· if your company's personality matche your own .
Dr. Harry Levin\on of the Levin on
Institute ays that bu ine firm have
structures similar to tho e of famille .
The company personality i et by the
example of its tOp executive , by the
way it is organized and by the kinds of
people it attracts.
How do you determIne whether your
personality filS the company' 7 Levinson says there are a number of ian to
look for, both in the company and in
yourself:
• Handllnl affecllon. Some companie
shower prai e on employee daily or
weekly; ome project the image of the
strong. silent, never-completely-satisfied
father. "Some of u need to have a lot of
close personal relation hip, other people tend to be loners, till other people
need a lot of applau e," ays Levinson.
"Some people need to plea e other
people."
• Handllnl au r Ion. A government
bureau may be a comfortable niche
for a cautious person, but tining to
an aggressive risk-taker who would
be quite at home in certain companie

that share hi head-on tyle. "Some
people do better vigorou Iy attacking
problems or undertaking project by
th mselves," ·ay Levinson. "Others
don't want to take ri ks; they're more
cautiou. ome people bend over backward trying not to be seen as aggresively ho tile; they have difficulty taking charge. Some people need to comp te and vanquish people."
• Handllna dependency. "Some may
do better In hIghly tructured ituations
where someone tell them what t{) do.
ther people can't lean on anyone el e,
they have to do it all themselves," says
LeVin on. "Some can work interdependently, on a team. If you need to
depend on a highly tructured organization, you mIght do fine in the Army but
you'd have II hard time selling Fuller
brushes door to door."
• EIO Ideal. Levin on: "All of u have II
picture in our own minds of how
we would like to be. That's called the
'ego ideal'; it' what we're alway triving toward . We need to know what
thing we do make us feel good about
our elves, give u II sense of moving
toward our ego ideal; and what thing
make u feelles good about our elve . tt
ompanie also have idea liled image
of them elve . A humanitarian may feel

better about working for an organilation that tres es the ideal of service
over profit; a pragmatist might not.
Di covering the company's personality is a simple matter of on-the-scene
ob ervation and asking the right que tions. "You can get a sense of a company jut by walking in the front door,"
says Levinson "You can tell by how
people act toward you when you're
being interviewed You can look at the
way the office is paInted and decorated;
whether it's congenial or uncomfortable; whether people are smiling or not;
whether the place feels tense."
Talk to employee about what they
do at work, what they like and don't
like, and what the company likes lind
doesn't like them to do. Find out how
long they've been there and whether
people generally stay or move on
quickly. Read the bulletin board.
Listen to determIne whether people are
proud of the company or con !antly
complaining and what they complain
abollt.
After SIfting through all thi. informa
tion about the company and matching
it with what you know about your elf,
you can decide whether you'll fit. Unlike the family you were born into, the
company family gives you the choice of
whether to join.
•

YOU DESERVE SOME CREDIT

••YOU'VE EARNED 11
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BY GINA PERA

hen a job market forecast hits the headlines, it
W
tends to seem as black-and-white as the page it's
printed on. New lawyers face a long, hard search,

Once you've earned a college
degree, Ford Motor Credit
Company thinks you've
the opportunity to have credit
too. That's why we developed
a finance plan that gives
special consideration to college
graduates and seniors within
four months of graduating.·
If you presently have a job
or can supply proof of future
employment, you may be eligible
for financing on any new Ford
or lincoln-Mercury product. And
this financing can be tailored to fit
individual budgets-from delaying the
first payment for up to three months, to a plan where
your monthly payments start out small and gradually
Increase each year-even 48 month financing, If needed.··
If you don't have a job lined up just yet, keep Ford Credit In mind, because you
could qualify for this special plan for up to one year after you graduate.
Ford Credit wants to give you the credit you deserve. Ask for us at any Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer.
• Where permitted by I.w.
"For eK.mple, contract d.ted March 15, 187Q; Cuh Prlc. $5,300.00; Tot.1 Down P.ym.nt
$800.00; Amount Financed $4,500.00; FINANCE CHARGE $1,577.52,' ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE 13.50%; D.ferr.d Paym.nt Prlc. $8,877.52.
Payment sch.du/e:·""t payment due July 15, 1Q7Q; 45 paym.nt. con.,.t'ng 01: ""t Q monthly
payments of $10U1 ; n.xt 8 monthly p.ym.nts of $120.6; n.llt 8 monthly paym.nt. 01 "33.70;
next 9 monthly p.ym.nta of $147.88; .nd 9 monthly paym.nt. of $183.52.

the news reports declare. A dozen applicants appear for
every job in.jou rnali m- and computer science is the
sure-fire ticket to secure employment. Meanwhile,
teachers haven't got a chance.
In reality, the employment picture isn't quite that
simple. Within almo t every field, job growth and job
crunches exist side by side. If you have a strong yen for
a field that look tight, the olution i not to abandon
ship for a different career, but rather to locate the key
growth area in that field and go for it. Sure, newspaper
jobs are scarce- but well-trained technical writers are
in high demand. And law job may open up for
graduates who can handle new methods of legal
practice. And 0 on.
On the other hand, if you're headed for a career
that's currently booming, it' not yet time to relax.
Find out which jobs in the field may not hold teady in
the near future. Some computer job, for instance, may
be wiped out by fast-approaching technical advances,
while others will enjoy more growth than ever.
Of course, it' impo sible to predict exactly what will
happen, but teacher ,journal and profes ional
associations can often provide in ide informatio~ about
future trends. It pays to seek them out and keep
yourself thoroughly posted. Moreover, it's a good idea
to go beyond the headlines and find out what the
official job forecasters have to ay about specific jobs
in your field. The federal Bureau of Labor Statistics
produces a number of publications that can be helpful
guides. Many are available in your campus placement
center or library.
The following i an overview of the trends, growth
areas and prospects that forecasters have observed in
eight major career fields:

Communications
More
Technical Writers Needed
The mind-boggling concept of black holes in
space ... ethical issues in genetic engineering ...
environmental cau es of cancer. The sheer
complexity of topics such as these ha boosted
the demand for skilled technical writers who
can translate equations and lab results into
readable prose for both the scientist and the
public.
The federal government employs a large
number of technical writers and editors in such
areas as agriculture, health and space exploration. Especially in demand by the government
are writers and editors to prepare manuals and
training aids for military weapons and equipment.
The most promi ing future, however, lies
with industry. Reports to stockholder , proposal for funds to conduct a project, instruction for a home microcomputer- the number
of business publications is increasing, creating
niches for qualified people who have writing
ability combined with a scientific or technical
background. Such writers may also prepare
instructional material needed by sales representatives who sell machinery or scientific
equipment. Meanwhile, popular magazines and
trade journals need people who can make terms
like photovoltaic, biomass conversion and microtechnology meaningful for the general
public.
At the moment, there are no tandard
credentials for entering the field - but a strong
technical or scientific background i encouraged, especia\1y one in computer science, engineering. chemistry, and chemical engineering.

Job
Outlook

Health

Here's a look at the hiring
prospects and average starting salaries for 18 of the
most popular college-level
jobs:
The Ratings: X = Prospects
Excellent, G = Prospects
Good, H = May Have To
Hunt Some, P = Prospects
Poor
Actuary.
$9,300.$ 12,000

X

Majority work for insurance
companies. Prospects excellent for those having strong
math background and passing at least two actuarial exams before graduating.
Architect.
$1,400-$10,500

H

Most work for architectural
firms, builders, real estate
firms. Prospects best in
South.
Bank Officer.
$10,000-$12,000

G

Opportunities in branches of
large and small banks all
over the country.
Civil Engineer.
$14,900-$15,300

G

Most work for federal, state
and local government agencies or in the construction
industry.
College/University
Teacher.
$12,000-$111,000

P

One-third in universities;
two-fifths in two-year colleges.
DietiCian.
$11,300-$11,500

G

More than 50 percent work
In hospitals, nursing homes
and cliniCS.
Home Economist.
$1,300-$12,400

H

Competitive conditions in
most areas of home economics, especially high
school teaching positions.
However, prospects in university teaching will be good.
Hotel/Restaurant
Management.
$10,000-$12,000

G/H

As leisure-time expands, job
openings will increase.
Induslrlal Engln••r.
$14,500-$18,000

Education

X

More widely distributed
among industries than any
other type of engineer; most
work in manufacturing.
Sourc. Occuptflon" OullOOI< H.lldbOO~

Teaching Older Students

A New Breed
of Paraprofessionals
The trend toward better and lower-cost
health care for everyone is expanding established medical careers and creating new ones.
New types of health paraprofes ional nurse practitioners and physician's assistantsare being trained to provide an increasing
amount of primary health care in the U.S. The
purpose is not to replace doctors, but to
increase their productivity by taking Care of
routine medical treatments and commonplace
illnesses-the sore throats, cuts, bruises, sprains,
rashes and itches that often make for inefficient
use of a specialist's knowledge and experti e.
Both the nurse practitioner and the phy ician's assistant are educated in medical centers,
but most programs last no longer than two
years. The physician's assistant is limited to
practicing under the supervi ion of a doctor.
The nurse practitioner, on the other hand, must
already be a regi tered nur e before entering the
program and may work either as part of a
medical team or in private practice, depending
on state laws. For this rea on, nurse practitioners often have an ea ier time getting jobs,
especially in areas hard-pres ed for doctors.

New pecialties Replace
Old Computer Jobs
From the mom-and-pop grocery to the
doctor's office, lower-priced computers are
appealing to bu ines e of every kind. As a
result, the market for computer-related jobs is
experiencing both rapid growth and change.
New product and. ervices geared specifically
to the problem of mailer firm require more
programmers, de igners and analysts, plus
many new computer peciali ts. For instance,
the "network peclalist," an engineer-scient~t,
design and operate a collection of small
compute th t OIn function independently or
be hooked up a one big unit to take on tougher
jo .
Another growin specialty i computersecur·
ity. A more informallon, much of it confiden·
tial, I filed in computer, guarding the tored
data become crUCial The threat may be most
pre. 109 in the bu IOC world, where whitecoli r crime ha one electronic. The security
peclali t i a computer expert with a sharp,
analytical eye and a good background in
bu lOe techniques. ror now, these special~ts
work m inly for government agencies and
universities. But the gre te t demand for securIty peC\8\i t i expected in the business world,
e pecially as autom IIC banking machines be·
come more widespread.
Me nwhile, the demand for computer programmers m y a tually decline a technical
innovation allow more con umers to program
and operate their own machines.

The Arts

Managers Are Hot
As theater, dance and music companie
spread from big-city concert hall to mall-town
auditoriums, more admini trator are needed
to manage the bu ine s end of the art . Half of
the nation's 200 arts councils have full-time
director with alarie ranging from SI0,000 10
small town to S60,OOO in the Iargercitie plu
lots of free ticket .
The arts manager has to be prepared for
variety of odd job, from negotiating contract
to arranging publicity to budgeting the co ts of
a nationwide tour. Yet the arts manager' mo t
important role i often that of fund-rai er
shaping a well-planned program propo al a
part of an application for government fund, or
locating alternate source uch as local bu ine
donations or major grants made available by
corporations.
A love of the arts, ound bu ine en e, and
courses in stati tic, accounting, marketing and
labor-management relations are good quahfications; larger museum and companie , however, often want busine s administration or law
graduates.
Several ehool , including UCLA and the
University of Wiscon in at Madi on, offer
program in art management similar in tructure and course content to the master' degree 10
bu iness administration. UCLA's program i
probably the largest in the country, althou h
almost 30 college now train art executive .
Mo t curriculum even include an intern hip
with an arts organization over the ummer or
during a emester.

Social Services
New Market for Lawyers
Relief may be at hand forthe current bumper
crop of law chool graduate. Law school
admi ions have tripled since 1963, and this
year more than 0,000 law grad will compete
for only 21,000 job . But two big changes in the
legal field are likely to increase demand for
lawyer .
No-frills law offices and prepaid group legal
plan 8re allowln lawyer to reach a largely
untapped market the middle-income client.

~~~~~~===========-

While the number of younger students is
leveling ofT in this country, the enrollment of
older students has skyrocketed-more than
doubling ince 1970. And by 1980, these senior
cholar are expected to account for 40 percent
of the campus popUlation. That's why the best
opportunities in the overcrowded teacher's
market will be in areas of higher education that
erve this older student grou p.
Many of the older collegians will be seeking
occupational development, so demand will be
high for tho e cour e closely tied to the
working world federal tax trends, everyday
law, buslOe English, estate planning and real
These two innovations permit law firms to cut estate. Other tudent will be looking for
their own eost and offer ervices at moderate cultural and intellectual enrichment with
rates. And since the upreme Court lifted the cour e ranging from European cuisine to
ban on adverti ing by lawyer, the news of philo ophy to bluegra s banjo- as well as
lower-co t legal ervices i reaching a broader traditional tudic in philo ophy, p ychology,
audience.
hi tory, economic and science. That's why
Hundreds of torefront firm, u ually called more teacher will be needed in all of these
"legal clinic ," are now pecializing in routine areas, e pecially at the community college level.
legal services offered at cut-rate price . At one
In addition to the e two developments,
Cleveland storefront firm, for example, the fee pro pective teacher houldn't overlook other
for a no-fault divorce i S200. At conventional ubject area where there might be spotty
firms in the area, the arne ervice run $400 to hortages- industrial art, vocational skill ,
mo. The lower-priced firm are receiving mathematics and sciences-and should check
enthusiastic respon e all over the country
out orne geographic areas, especially the SpanPrepaid legal plans are al 0 drawing on a I h-peaking section of the U.S:, where bilingreater pool of client. . Right now, morc than gual teachers are in short supply.
two million American familie , largely blue
collar or middle-income people, benefit from
prepaid legal program which operate much
like medical group inurance plan . In orne
states, the program are fast becoming a major Personnel Jobs Gain Ground
industry- creating more Job for new lawyer .
Once upon a time, the personnel department
wa the graveyard of the busine s world.
Worker were expected to process application
form and cheri h few hope for advancement.
No longer. The rapid increa e injob di criminaNo Shortage of Energy Jobs tion
uit. pen ion law, federal regUlations,
Engineers in energy-related field can expe t and labor dispute has made the personnel
plentiful job offer both now and in the worker's job more demanding and more imporforeseeable future. In fact, the sea rch for new tant to the company than ever before.
and more efficient form of energy i causing oil
Big corporation often have a sizable taff of
companie to boo t their tarting alarie for personnelpeciali t who handle recruiting,
new petroleum engineer to SI ,645 a month, the employee coun eling, p ychological testing,
highest pay for any pecialty.
wage and ulary admini tmtion, training, afThe U.S. Department of nergy i pending firmative action, fringe benefit, and complimore than S273 million a year to develop ance with government regulations. Training in
potential ouree of energy that can upplement busme or per onnel admini tration can b
diminishing 5upplie . 1 he olar industr , now good preparation for entry-level job but the
inits infancy, i al o expected to boom, depend- per onnel field i till open to ambitious graduing on support from government and indu try. ate with liberal art degrees.
Although stati tics aren't available, the indu Advancement often requires moreeducation,
Iry i growing currently at the rate of about 00 however. Highly paid negotiator ' who handle
percent a year. In the word of one olar collective bargaining contract often hold either
spokesman, a olar engineering degree i cur- a law degree or a master' in industrial relations.
rently a licen e to tarve but foreca ter exOne thing eem clear, though: the per onnel
pect that situation to change dramatically in the department i no longer acorporate backwater.
coming years.
In fact, orne companies have decornted their
Many colleges and univer itie are preparing top per onnel taffer with the lofty title of Vice
for the expected need by offerin course in Pre ident for Human Re ource .
•
solar engineering, and at least a dOlen offer a
four-year degree program in this pecialized Gina Pera is an editorial a sistam for /3-30
area.
Corporation.

Business

Engineering

Journalist.
$1,000.$10,000

P

Newspapers, magazines,
book publishers, radio and
TV stations, and some private
companies hire journalists.
Competition is especially stiff
for newspaper reporters.
Marketing Researcher.
$11,000.$15,000

x

Manufacturing companies,
advertising agencies and independent research organizations have largest number
of marketing researchers.
Medical Technologist.
$10,400-$10,800

G

Most work in hospital labs;
others hired by independent
labs, clinics, public health
agencies.
Rehabilitation Counselor.
$10,400-$14,000

0

Majority work in state and
local rehabilitation agencies.
Securities Sales Worker.
$7,Il00-$10,200'

G

Most jobs in large cities.
Opportunities best for those
willing to learn all aspects of
the securities bUSiness.
'Salary is during training
only. After training commissions can reach $25,000 or
hlgher-depending on ability and luck.
Social Worker.
$1,500.$12,000

OIH

Opportunities good for those
with advanced degrees; increasing competition for
bachelor's-degree holders.
Due to budget cuts In many
cities, job prospects may be
betler In small towns and
rurai areas.
System. Analyst.
$12,800-$13,200

X

Majority work for manufacturing firms, banks, insurance companies, and data
processing service organiza
tions in urban areas of the
Midwest and Northeast.
Urban Planner.
$11,000-$14,000

G

Many employed by city,
county or regional planning
agencies. State and federal
departments dealing with
housing, transportation , and
environmental protection employ a growing number
Wholesal, Trade
Sales Worker.
$8, SOo.$ 12,000

G

Wholesale houses usually
found in cities, but sales
workers assigned territories
may be located in any
section of the country.
•

•
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,Khomeini's forces compl
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) Ruhollah Khomeini
takeover of Iran
dollars worth of
British and Soviet mililtarv
fell into the hands
revolutionaries, some of

UI Irani
respon
BY KELL Y ROBERTS

Staff Writer

In TWill, Khomeini tor_ tiki control 01 the peiKe .nd
groundIlIttr
of ¥tolln' cl"-' The buld1no on the right ....

ell,.

Unlled Press International

the rMldence of the crown prince; till .tnlCturl In the background
.... "" malll rwIdtnc:e for the .heh.

Carter stresses hands-off policy
I

•
•

WASHINGTON (UPl) - Predicting
Iran and America will continue to be
friends, President Carter said Monday
the United States has contacted the new
government formed by Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini and stands ready to
work with it.
In the first public statement the administration has made since Khomeini's
(orces won control of the oU-rich naUon
Sunday, Carter slressed the ' United
Slales maintained a strict hands-off
policy throughout Iran's civU tunnoil and he said other nations must do the

same.
"Our objective has been and is a stable

and independent Iran which maintains
good relations with the United States of
America," he told a news conference.
Carter said the U.S. embassy in Tehran
told him early Monday that the new
government Khomeini installed "had
been very helpful in Insuring the safety of
Americans and we've been consulting
with them very closely."
He said the United States kept a close
eye on Iran during the months of civil
strlle and "IS has been the case
throughout this period, we have been in
touch with those in control of the
government of Iran and we stand ready
to work with them."

He gave no details on how the contacts
with the new government were made or who was involved.
Although Khomeini has strongly
criticized the United States for backing
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi and
Pahlavi's appointee, Prime Minister
Shahpour Bakhtiar, Carter said he sees
reason to hope for peaceful cooperation
with the religiOUS leader's forces notv
that they are victorious .
" I believe the people of Iran and their
government will continue to be our
friends, and that the relationship will be
helpful to us," he said.

Iranian students at the UI
with the victory of the
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomelini/
believe that American
new Iranian leader will be a
unfounded.
" All across the country,
happy that, after 37 or 38
pression during the shah:s
have a new government,"
danpanah said Monday.
"Our country is liberated
he ccmtinued. "Right now
Armed Force is running the
army, which was once loyal
has collapsed. There is
resistance from within the
basically has no control
any more."
Yazdanpanah said that
media reports to the ('ontr AI~
is not a "Moslem fanatic"
establish a repressive
"I don't think 1\IIOImeiru
aU the power," he exp,Jaulea.
will nol be another ml ·,[;IU)Ir .
religion, he is really a
doing everything on the basis
He doesn't have the people
streets every day praying."
The role of the gov'ernmel~~
ayatollah will be to act as a
democracy, Yazdanpanah
country's turmoil
would be held to
ment, in which Ya2;dafilparl~
expects Khomeini to play
visory role.
"It's hard to to tell how
for the country to settle
we're not there," he

Palo welds not proved okay
By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer
and BEAU SALISBURY

Managing Edi tor
TRACTION OF
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

EXCELLENT
FUEL ECONOMY

QUICK
ACCELERATION

Seven repair welds at the Duane
Arnold nuclear plant at Palo cannot be
proved acceptable , the Office of
inspection and Enforcement of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
&Mounced Monday.
"According to the NRC specialists and
consultants tbe radiographs show
irregular weld surfaces inside some of
the pipes, which may in some placea
contain crevices and other unacceptable
conditions - even some which may ' not
appear in the radiographs," the NRC
I8Id.

An NRC spokesman, Jan Strasma of
the Region m office In Glen Ellyn, m.,
said it is now up to the Iowa Eleclrlc
Ught and Power Co. - operator of the
nuclear plant - to provide data that will
convince the NRC that the welds are
ICCeptsble. The welds in question are
located on pipe fittings for the reactor's
eoolant system.
"We're now turning to Iowa Electric
and saying, 'Okay, teU us what you know,

Bri fl
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Mexico denies
gas sales to u.s.

SOLD AND SERVICED AT OVER
5,000 FORD DEALERS

FIESTA. WUND oReAR!
Imported From Germany.
Ford Fiesta is Europe's most successful new car in history. (Based
on new car nameplate sales in the
first 16 months.) It's an import
buyer's dream. A car that's at home
on the San Diego Freeway as well
as on the high-speed autobahn.
Fiesta - Wundercar.

Rack and pinion steering for
direct response. And acceleration
that will absolutely move you. In
Ford tests, 1978 Fiestas accelerated from 0 to 50 MPH in an
average of about 9 seconds. And
their front disc brakes brought
them from 50 to 0 MPH in an aver·
age of 3.3 seconds.

Excellent Fuel Economy.
Excellent Performance.
Performance is what Ford Fiesta
is all about. With front wheel drive
and Michelin steel·belted radials
to help take you up hills, through
mud and over Ice and snow.

Fiesta gives you excellent fuel
economy. EPA estimated mpg :
1281. Hwy. estimate: 39 mpg. Compare this to other cars. Mileage
may differ depending on speed,

weather and trip length, Calif, mpg

is lower. Actual hwy. mileage will
probably be lower than estimate.

At Over 5,000 Ford Dealers.
Fiesta is sold and serviced at over
5,000 Ford Dealers and backed by
Ford Motor Company, DearbOrn,
Mich. Test-drive a Fiesta and see
why we call it Wundercar.
• ~ .... -
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FORD FIESTA
FORO DIVISION •

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Mexico will
not.ll natural gas to the United States, a
government official aald Monday,
deapile U.S. predictiOIl4 that a major
acreement will COfine out of this week's
taIka between Prulden t Carter and
Preatclent Jose Lopez Portillo.
Repeating Mexico's position on natural
PI aaIea to \he United States IIince the
Carter adrninlJlrltion vetoed I 1971 deal,
Foreign Relations Secretary Santiago
Roeillid Mexico la in no I'UIh to Igree

now.

"We're not going to leU any gas. We're
loing to use our gls Internally. If "e
have some aurplus we'll .11 It throlllh
!lie gu duct that exists between Monterrey and \he border," he uld In In

or give us more information, or what are
you going to do?' " Slrasma said.
Horace Webb, Iowa Electric's vice
president for corporate affairs, said,
"The company has maintained and still
maintains that the welds are fully
qualified." The NRC statement, he said,
means that the commission has not
received sufficient data for it to reach a
conclusion. Iowa Electric, Webb said,
will now make a presentation of data to
the NRC In Washington.
Slrasma said the NRC's Office of
Inspection and Enforcement concluded
that the welds could not be proved
adequate. But he said that a parallel
office in the NRC - the Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation - will have the
responsibility of deciding whether the
welds are acceptable.
In the absence of more convincing
data, Strasma said, the welds will have to
be taken out.
The NRC, he said, has not told Iowa
Electric what is necessary "to change
our minds.It But he said It is possible that
there are Idditlonal means of analysis
that lowl Electric could propose, such as
stress analysis or frequent inspection to
dete~ine the integrity of the welds.

Such inspection, Slrasma said, is
opJruon, which is why
without precedent in commercial nuclear
disagreement looking at
reactor operation. "In the case of pipe
radiograph," Strasma said.
crack problems at other reactors we
Webb said that "no less
have required an increased surveillance
perts" employed by
of systems susceptible 10 cracking. Here
"looked at the radiogr'aptas1
we're talking about repairs that have
conclusion is that the
been made and welds we can't find acceptable." Webb declined to
ceptable."
consulting firm.
The NRC statement said the finding
The Duane Arnold plant
was based on "detailed examination of
down in June 1978 when
radiographs of the welds by the NRC
cracking was discovered in
specialists and a consultant.. ..One of the
coolant system. The repair
NRC specialists does not agree wlth
been at severa] times
these findings but does agree with the
because of quality control
others that the major concern is the
report issued by the NRC on
ability of the welds to maintain their
a number of violations
integrity during the operation of the
regulations.
reactor over a period of time - even If
In addition 10 quality
replacement of the welds is necessary."
Iowa Electric officials
Strasma explained that two specialists
questions that sabotage
from the Region III office lind an expert
committed - or may be
from Parameters, Inc., a Milwauke~
the plant. Webb released
ares consulting firm, agreed that the • letter, mailed in November,
welds were not acceptable. But a fourth
terrorism should the plant
analyst, William J. Collins of the NRC's
On Monday, Webb said
Washington headquarters, felt they
received another
the weekend. He would give
were.
"The reading and determination of
the letter and said It had
radiographs is a matter of professional
over 10 the FBI.

interview published Monday.
Lopez Portillo said in a television interview Sunday that Mexico is aatisfied
to continue wdng its gas to supply Its
developing Industrial sector with cheap
energy.
"Between the alternatives of exporting
gas and consuming It In'Mexlco, we opted
for the first posslbillty, but we returned
to the other alternative," Lopez Portillo
aald in I weekend Interview.
Neverthe., a high U.S. Embassy
official predicted last week the two
presidents would reach an agreement.
The official said 600,000 cubic feet of
Mexican gas per day could begin flowing
to Texas by the end of the year.

border amount to "reckless acts which
could have dangerous and unforeseeable
conaequences for peace and securl ty in
Southeast Asia and throughout the
world," Vietnam's U.N. Ambassador Ha
Van Lau said In a letter of protest.
The letter was addressed to Kuwaiti
U.N. Ambassador Abdalla Yaccoub
Bilhara, this month's president of the 15nation Security Council.
HI asked tha t the Security Council
"consider the serious situation ... and
take any steps It may deem necessary."
But he did not request specific action.
ChIna has deployed about 20 dlvisiona,
hundreds of jet fighter aircraft, many
tanka "and other war materiel" along
the frontier, Ha said. He called it "an
extremely dangerous situation along the
enUre length of the frontier."
The protest followed accusations by
Vietnam Saturday that ChIna had sent
"arplallellinto Vietnamese airspace and
had carried out 60 ground raids since the
first of the month.

China massing troops
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Vietnam
Iccused China Monday of mwlng some
20 divillons Ilong the frontier between
the two countrle., and aaked the U.N.
Security CouncD to _tep in and deal with
the threat.
ChInese mlUtary ICUvitles along the

Latin bishops re
pro-rights stater

PUEBLA, Mexico (UPI) - .
the third Latin American bi!!
ference Monday wrote the fin.l
report that will shape the fu
church In Latin America, hom
half the world's CathoUcs.
The document called for
human rights in the contlnen.
campaign Igainst poverty.
In a show of unity, 1~ bistq
thirds majority vote 'approvec
third draft of the final docww:
up of texts submitted by 21 CII
under the conference
"Evangellzatlon in the PI
Future of Latin American."
The draft report "as not I1J
but a reporter secured a
showed it urged Latin Amerlc:
ments to respect human rlghtll
the callSes of poverty, to gru
"as I sign of reconclUatior

